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fir
&,"Æïmembers of the Third 0 ,1,., 8|. Fran- , , 7^«'r mcom™ than they hare. Once

CIS, is a timely warning and direction that L»tr»n!h 7 , W,"1 liud it diflicu't to
was much needed to thi» country as well ?„ , ! 1 th«1'»uiness of debt-making

a'"""K the peuple of Europe. Catholic L, . j'?-1' 11 Krow« impossible to „ 1!“V C1'V Chronicle,
associations exist antong.t it,, and the Ck , ! Z ‘‘ ,8,,,uc' Then people fall Protestants very seldom come to Cat!,,,, 
work» of charity performed ate manv ,,lï lhe|r good mtentione;thevwould !lc churches by invitation. Their cumin,.' 
but how very few lay men take any inter ™ ut f,°r 11,6 fact “>« “-ev have no 19 ”e»rly always of their own volition a 
est whatsoever in their success. Associa- : !h7 «e“unfortunate;” luck has D?etlcr of their own choosing. They are
lions of prayer and for the practice of UceZZ U“ m' It is a good prac- »'W9 welcome,and will be accommodated 
spiritual devotions have their inemis-nyhip t0 fij, Jn 8 Ç*?Kle s,artill8 out in life 'uth » seat in a prominent pew whenever
exclusively ol the female sex ; men have no ° ‘Z T, r* 8tnCtly C1‘”h b»“9- If you ,h, ' t"ut in return for tin- accom-
fondnees for exercise» of piety, „„d exclu- u , >’ay for;ol“c extra convenience, noda 10", a"d "* recognition of the cour
sive of keeping within the pale of the enom.h'“Bt,let f°r,ib If.'0U have nol “T {howu them, when they come thev
Church by a due reception of the Sacra- e,,0“bh money to buy clothe», don’t buy °“?d conduct themselves as ladies ami 
ments manifest little exterior d.-votion ! at alk 01d clothes and self-respect feu,llo,nen of good breeding are expected 
They have, in fan, h, » very great degree’ 'ïarmcr and more comfortable î° do,!“ ‘he house of their friends. ‘ pe,o
mibibul the spirit of the sg»-„,differem! \ a" 9 >owy gttrments that are not paid baPs Protestants do not look upon a Oath-
sm -an, wo.k, of penance and no-rey a,e t' f“ add'«on to this, it is 'well •* the house of their friends
aid «side, postponed to interests and maxim f "V "VV thu good old P.ej£aP9 they regard it more as the house 

pleasures of the wo,Id. Catholics in ‘ “ ‘ °f ^«nklin that “nothing “f th",r enemies. Jf so they should not 
faith, they neglect all the important ,,, „ wl“ch yo“ do not need.” Çons'der themselves welcome, and should 
duties which give life to faith, and no whbhif *y ‘h”"1™ who owes a debt 7tT1c,“m,'J' If they come with a disposi- 
longer respond to the interior spirit of n„ Çh he is not honestly striving to nav tlon to laugh and sneer at everything they 
the Church which call» all to a life of sell- [“l"*1 * portlon of his self-respect which see *“d hÇar, they should not expect to be 
sacrifice and penitential works. Modern indiffZZZZ’”''' ,!'c may feel very “”9ld,,ri;d1»diesand gentlemen. When- 
Catholics too often display a contempt Ia diab li »l !"Ut • U,e may even take 7f 9atho-1“ go to I'rotestant churches 
for ‘heir religious duties, and are led , Ten j *or - f„!il* H ea1u7 ,u. leading hiscredi- *h' ‘ ,!9 Vl'ry seldom and should be 
to reject the faith of the Church by adopt- , f «hase after it, but the fact re- “®v*r), they conduct themselves in a man
or, he Ca!,y at"tude a,d I,beta thougmt cmmf o '? Z6 18 8 debt i“ his life ac- ‘,®r, 1 ,to, offend those who worship 

of those outside the Church. The.e aie “jil ''T Up’ a,.,d bu cannot help ‘m',V Md‘hey never indulge in sneers o? 
Very few among Catholic who do not wd ,8,1“"P'easiint about it. Six yeais f,®!1'"»- , Although they do not believe 
sometimes admit tneir faifti and claim to R» ?W ^ accolln,F and remove his e doctrine or forms of worship they 
be Of the Chinch, but in exterior life and [1C°UIt ° *W| but no statute aud «“ness, they never forget that 
practice how are they disln gui hed from ' ‘ u ,1.’"8 rur,8eKamst his conscient!. îi,f ,r? the doctrines and modes of wor- 
Protestants, or persons of no faith, men or » , ty to,Pay,lt up to the last cent “ip preferred by the people of the con- 
wonien of the world I Are ihey not as lenird a'C .Iudclded persons haveexper- H' lu"’ and thal‘ they should not sneer 
fond of its pleasure» Î Do they not as I ' m ? k “/ rell,:f wlletl. through some “t them or otherwise conduct themselves 
freely adopt its maxims ? Is not religious rr ur inducement, they have paid ln » disrespectful manner. They know 
restraint as Irksome ? Wherein do^they l’f[a" accuuut they have had no sincere bp8‘dw; that ,f they should conduct 
6i l07,lhm,r mVh' "bah without works is ; uf Pay,,1g; elevation of î„!™Jlve! 80 they would deserve to be
dead The Thin, Older of -it. Francis is ha "hows that the owning of debts turned out. We should be sorry to see

I greml relied upon by ,ur Holy Father 1 depressing influence even on the a y Pcrs0.n tahei, out of a seat in a ( aih- 
keo XIII. as a suie means of turning the n"*' bVd<:',ed P”"0”9- Among Cat ho- ? „? cbu.rlcb and pushed towards the door; 

j hearts of all Catholics towaids a life in f me“bauf"' ai"l dealers the highest sense ”“*> -eally, Protestants, particularly ladies, 
accordance with the spirit of the Church 7,?"“erclal h,,in“ thould prevail. The ““f.1* conduct themselves in a manner to

i He says‘‘that the piactice of its rule is :, lat «.merchant is a Catholic ought Justify such a course. Protestant gentle
J easy, and its spiiit j, specially adapted to t i *i . ■ “ CI'" lt- II n*u»t be admit- !nen seldom exhibit disrespectful conduct
j revive faith and virtue.” lie prollUses , , VI a met lean business circles active ln ?ur churches: why Protestant ladies do
I J.°.r' commend the Third Older to all the '‘‘™lberel"P « church has grown to be 19-.';ery. 8tra,lKc', The ™ly explanation 
| Bishops of the wot Id in older that they ,ri'a~” b'r “,“sPlctoii than a motive Vv88 L 6 18 that the Win are not ladles.

Western Watchman. may establish in their dioceses and multi fj* T, " Thi, evu circumstance has been "*.»*«« that our form of divine
Thf meat infidel of „„ , P'y m their i,arisl es the election of con , Kht. abrnt 7 hypocritic sectarians Wür8htp m very dillerent from theirs ■ hutapologia s or Ws horrib eTen^1^69 11 uur voung and„l!l men f“lWedo lhi“k ' -«holie merchant there are so many Catholics and tithm

alleging lha he mem » by a"d w““tn »«uld adopt this ea»v and mJC 7 77“ 11 a"X justification llc churches near them in all cities of this
for «0d hut only fc, lT“k dheaemu» rule, exemnia.v lives 'would f,, K dufalWa,nce for the chances of country ,t should be expected that they
the Cod’ of the lfihlef Imt^»hovah . tmt be as now the exception, and ttie true and Wea^n He, m!furtuue of accidents "oulu not he so ignorant of the Catholic 
plain to be een that he ms n 1 ,d; f Uk''1 Calhul,c Iifc «''mid in many find LS ’ tb7? ought to be very n‘ode “f«?KhlP a" consider it strange

; r. e,harl no ocuef or us exemplar. 7 little debt owing m this country o„V e»ough to laugh at. if thev were a» inconception of an mfimte being at all. He! _ tradesmen should make it a uoim'to keen te,ligeI‘t as their airs an.f nretensi, - »
leheves in things, whose agglomeration | off the grocer’s books, if a debt must he «ould give people cause to assume thev

3 Dat“ri>* 1,elieve9 that these , Hoston Pilot. paid sometime, why should it not be naid are lhcy would know that this is the hiom'l
htngs are independent of all guidance ,,1K.) "'""i1 of ,hc celebrated Father at once, especially if it be a little matter Prcl'alcnt form of Christian worship and 

and control, yet are fixed and inevitable | ^.ar u I a“aglia to a complete réconcilia- like the price of tea, coffee or butter I It tllat if i» the form practiced and preferred 
n their ways Hts fatth summed up in ”n «" > »>« ''”'y wi 1 he a sou,ce of « an almost universal custom to charge by the »ost respectable, refined and intel 

lî s4'' 'Vi"“Ks barpcn. Hut what “““'fcd 8at,9facllun lu many .housaud» je» on cash payments than on credit Portiou of the human race We
are things, and why do they happen! He I ,°' Catholics throughout Europe, to whom l'armera have been repeatedly warned do not expect ignorant or shallowdinined 
laughs at the idea that Cod made things. !''* 'I9",',1’ *'*■, fai,l,llar J ago. Dwel against blanketing their farms with mort- Protestant9 to understand the reasons of 
Hy a stupid quibble of a purely English ,ers 1,1 Rome have noted that the celebrated gages. This custom has long been the our services, but we do expect that thev 
m^d^th'6 ndlc“les tbe assertion that Cod “ f,6811,'1’ wbu Produc«d the great treatise mœlstrom of American agriculturists wiU cithcr 6ta.v away front our churches 
“ade 'bmgsout Of ills cmmpotence. He ?” 1,19 .fmnmculate Conception, paid visits Unless the chances are very reasonable entirely or if they choose to come that 
wanted to know what raw material he from time to t me to the neighborhood of and the risks slight, moitgagjs are double they will not insult us by their conduct
worked upon. If he had the raw material the scenes dear to him in the days of hi, edged tool, that good nil , f
he could understand how he made the mautmod-the Chutvh. s of the Cesu and avoid. There is a certain sturdy indent” H UI, American.
rrhl BUtthen the raw material wouM 1 ' ‘R,‘a ,U!? an,1.lllt- College—and «^nce in that honesty that tries to naL L <)nr of the claims for support that Mr
be another thing, and out of what could many f-U tl,ai hts return to a better sense « goes, that shrinks from selling its future ,ord’ the “editor and publisher” of the 
t* ,nt'ndt Ittgersoll can understand dluly "f". IUI, a matter of time. In m debt and tries to have a balance on!hand IJlshrWorld- has been for years urging on 
how a thing can be made provided there matters of laitb hather 1 as.-aglia had not |u'provide for exigencies which may arise I ,‘he Irlsb population of^Ameriâ \va“
is a thing to make it out ol. Hut how “,vd- Ltd away by an enthusiastic and I hts is the best policy in the end and !based 011 lhe statement that the English
that prior thing was made is something exaggerated idee, of certain Utopian ad van- secures those wlio practice it an honest tio,eniment were so afraid that hi, paper
not (beamed of ill his philosophy. ll„w ‘ages to be gamed l.y Italian unity and sense of owning their own souls. would “spread the light” of its magnifi
stupid. Then things have theii fixed and by the cession of the Hope’s tempoial _____ cent ideas so thoroughly through1 the
unalterable ways; but why f We may power, he publ,shed in I8GU certain pan,- Catholic Review British Empire that nothing cuu.,1 with"
know that they have had certuin way»; phlets and edited a short lived newspap- r. It is related uf Father OT earv » r„ !i-Jaiid their effulgence, and tint hence 
but how do we know that they are fixed ' fe then lieeame a Professor in the Univer- wit in bis dav and a vi e,.! f,‘V a./amoua -1he circulation of the Irish World hid’
or unalterable? A tiling may have, oc- ’■|ty of J unn, where his advocacy ul C.ith- George IV and at the same tif*0"!® *1", ' 1 been olbrially stopped in the Fmdi h
curred ten null,on times in precisely the |dl«doctirues_„nd principles weie out of antagonist of PmtestanU tl h 7m!’le ntails. Well, it would appear that a
same way, but on the ten million and ~'y .«" > the pritici, les of tin- Italian troduced one day by the Kmo '8 T 'cha"Ke has lately come over the British
first time it may change. From any 1''tty, ana where hts isolation was so irk. Bishop „f London as Ohev wvr I°mclaI mind- The Irish World still con
number of similar occurrences you «an ; as frequently to tempt him to with- in the garden of the palace the Hn"'8 !’"Ue3 tu “*l,r,'ad” its peculiar “light-” 
never arrive at a law or fixity or immuta- 'aw from the situation, lit, present was warned by the Kino to be 1 “ V’-1’ ibut. now that it has changed its lZ of
biitty Iteration is proof ot design. As hearty reconciliation shows his courage and guard agamsi saving anvthim, , ir ° '"s ] operations—in fact, since it declared the
Hamlet wished to prove his mental sanity 1 ‘ «ill, it is said, be employed ï’ather U'Learv ^estn'cinllv l° La"d League to be dead as Julius Ciusar
by offertng to repeat his utterances word 1 the teaching of higher ecclesiastical 1 (inching on tlie’ Catholic ^ei; }t l"'S i —ami denounced the “National League”’ 
for word; so a repetition cf a natural 8tudlB8 111 I{ul,,B- n« now 75 years of Father O'Leary was very son-uiv ’ 1 ' a “swindle,” a, vehemently as H I
occurrence is proof of combination; and : W. and wa9 horn m Lucca, Tuscany. very formidable adver,a,w an i itl 1 6 or Lady Florence Dixie or ’the
“'fi'at'0,"''7hB work of design. Chance: --------- test ahuuld, tiuhmipi^"oect he °Z ! L,.“b,in -'res,fondent of the ’ London
is not repetitive, lake ten thousand ! Catholic Colombian. Bi-hop, would undoubtedly oeï’ih,™,,h® 1 Times,—the aspect of affairs has entirely
Tn'Too th i""1 i1>ace them.in “ wheel and Jo not orget that this is the month of of it. The Bishop, however8 tho Cl! 1 This is just the kind of doctrine
m ten thousand y ears certain combinations ! sutler nig souls 111 Purgatory. I’rav for very good opinion of himself’aml il. , m lh“, E“K''sh Government want preached 
may be drawn a certain number of times; 1 their release.-CalhulicC'olumbian. ' hims,df certainly e.iual to anv nmresmMa IrB[and just now. And whether u is
bu. there will be no regularity about the Do prayers for them do them any good live of the “Seatlet L„dv ” did , m tl! l" th,M ,hu enterprising Mr. Ford has taken 
recurrence, and no assurance of repetition, except 111 Xoveml.erJ—Columbus llerald. it necessary to profit by the frien, vV v k advaninge of the “boom” thus preen tea 
A stone aropned from the hand w, 11 fall Smarty, do you eat turkey only on of the King. ' In the course of'convi.rss* 1 ‘° lhat ‘he English 'W

a|)vay9 ami everywhere; it Thanksgiving Day! Do you put on a lion, in which various topics were dk 8ervlce Linds have been quietly tapped 
cannot be by the operation of chance; «lean shirt only „i, Sunday ? Do yon pray c.t-ed,the B1sln.11 finally turned t„I ‘° Ii7cl,a6e “extra” cojiies of the Irish 
therefore it must be by design. Now the only on the Sabbath ! U’Leai . and rern'rked <T have often w.m 1 ^ c,'1,laVd"S the .attacks on Parnell
questton arises can this design assert Once in a while a speculator, (we call d'""d, Father O’Leary, why son!,- chain.,' f,"'1 Lnnd League,-certain it is that 
anvZntr”lCefU.fnhe d,iI8“eI Has God : things mildly in our day-,) comes to grief, '"'«ht not he made to the discipline of ^ose lesttes of Mr. Fom’s paper have been 
verse? A 1 °f 7" “‘acbiuery of the uni- ; and lacks hundreds of thousands to^ pay V""1 ''hutch bv which your clergy might !,7nkf ' 1'eland and England in
k» Vf ÜT6 suspends or changes a his honest debts. What is said of h'„,T be allowed to marry." “Oh ' faur mar ;.cb fa.hlon that their unusual numbers 
tnm is^on ^ 'f01 k '“,rrU:e" The ques- ; A glaring account of his failure is followed «e.1,” said Father O'Leary. “Ma-.p-d ' !!nh bave attracted attention; and one 
Ko pniVït T““,Tr' . «*» by a Pharisaical description of bis good Are you indeed ? ’ ,-a„l the Bishop. “Fes' ’‘ ''" l a,1,amenta,y rumors is that the 
„ , 'Jtd l. e l’1?" of he universe qualities. The speculator reads, laughs, 1 am married to the church.” “Ol, i a, to’ J [S,re'e nr-v1li t," h« questioned ns to
and created it alter that plan, change, and invents another “bonanza,” winch that.” replied the hislmp, “so anti the "‘‘"‘her, »"»,,■ the 1,1-1, World has taken 
euspuid or abrogate his own work! But means he is at hi» old tiicka again. He Church is my wife too.” “But you have h! ali,ack!"« ‘be lr,»l, I’arl,amen tar 
ean men, hy prayer or otherwise, affect the need not care. The peu, 1« pity ami will another at home, I believe!” said jb* Lirguslr Government have permitteu 
tated" 'I “Tow h‘- 1UKnUHlU,e dl'a'ly help him. In onrdarsa b.gVal makes a father O'Leary. “Of bourse ” re died the i C,rCuU,<i lr7'l7 ‘''V-uglmut

-f,i7 hundred years ago, big man. He must destr y the marks "“wa'y Bishop. “Then o„e of them 1’, "Ç removed the ban under
God anticipated the prayers of his créa- of his dishonesty, and “What will you ""‘st certainly he an adultre«s ” -aid . h'ch they had previously p'aced it. It 
time If. her !Xei the 70,utio"a do about ill" is nil the people Father O'Leary. “There,” said the Kmg F.^bh*'G^l“8trat"’" of .“'«theory of the
|!“e'„ H a sinful man can destroy a lite can get out of him. He is a laughing heartily, “my Lord Bislioi/ï r ,8 î r ('“Veri,i„e„t m Ireland that
„ anC,0<! bas gtven, why should not a holy big gun; the swindler at our country fairs told you would get the werst of it ” !'77' fr""! ' I"’1'1 M“ore the expression
man restore the hfe so destroyed! Is the a Tittle one, hut of the two the man who 4». » , r L with regard to the relations hetween Eng-

.........»............

îssïïïïi ïïjïïKï -fr-r«ssîKt d’js'ajisitmite'.y ?
Sf '= S» iïrvissa s:;

the Star Bon,k,Re KCt8 "om 1-ay =o much for wl/auhey huv. Ify.-ur i„g with -il wkh a v lew 1 al ' “r d"9‘"al liberator,’’-that the Irish World 
the livingRand the died to ,Is ‘1’e J1" HruCBt had no bad debts to look out lor, disease. A sick man desired tlZh ers u, ,q thÇ >j"ly paper allowed to circulate
less respect than eoMblv bf, d ?ed he would content himself with smaller come and anoint him and prav over hi n hy the Enghsh Post-.... ce De-
has ordained a ministrly ,J, d,8 t,i Gud Prohta',- Most failures are due lu worth according to the -Scripture ' Thev had pan “Bul> and therefore presents a most
L’hrististhe one pStiU i V'- U Cred"?» h “«»« be real,zed never cnllf-d „n Z' thk and !o ?n» *\V S,ed',ul“ f“)—P0'"!®»1 advortis-
•ate with the Father and «1? ri,«°.“r ad,VU‘ "},on'. Collection agencies alone get an they hesitated until they should ask the ' "al k'“' °* business may
• f the New Testament n.iZZZv’’ "h a of the vast number ol (jeo),1» m tin- l’,e-ln t-ry. The Pie-bvteiy discussed Mr "F Z1 "",1lac‘lt’ a"d hy all accounts
sacerdotal office. As the FatherZ/ir^18 c"u",r.> «ho go tin, ugh file living on .he the matter at some lengtlif ami then vena'll! ■“,» wmked n on the “I’enneyl-
He sends them, Father sent Him, sweat of other people’s b„,ws. The habit handed H over to the -Synod Tne uro v'""a ,l'"« I'urp.se. But abler

of not pnjing as you go increases with the Lability ,s that it may now go all andBtÏch, of't’he WoHd.’-uied “the''^

JancCtiLmn was in May l^'’t [5 tÇZZZI, awlifc luf, ' ?^ZZ"a" fu“ “•"»*« «fuse-

«twttf^üàniô.^grost ,iuR,idafy - luth, h.v1- t:
h ory,-a„d to then, only to be p |0 b „ ^t?' ! whu’.h, *he ia <Uy
T mstr , V ’V8idv lhos" "f -Shear,.» day crowne I 8 1^ n"‘ " '"ch-he is tl„,
Armstrong and the deserter 1’lnnket , \ ‘ or the commission given

We hardly think Mr. Ford will ,„ak . !?.’Vb"'1 His Apostles and their 
much by the circulation the English Cm-' a"“' -"’t-. tin- llishoj,» of the Church ,»
enmtent gives his paner, iu returu Z pIZZ ZZ ,l,,ar"d h’ferh.r p’ai
lus attacks on Parnell and the National with a la,' K,'^ 1 """"'"g be-towed
League. The Irish people know we"! stàmni, 8,", “"d 1,,vi"K hear,; will 
what IS the meaning, and the suture f t "I 1,9 Donor nut only us une of the 
'bat kind of English favor. °f benefactors am! patron, of the

___________ !.. K,,1’ b,"‘ also a» one of those apostolic
IMI’OSINtl (EUEMONY. ; a" thaUoZthe "!!!’,nmêi.'lqjhtuf' i’ts

! earthly and contracted views.
Ottawa Cltlien, Nov. zs. ,""r “Ordsliip has dwelt under the

' esterday was a gala dav at the, - n )md."w "f -st. Peter’s, and seen the two
Of Ottawa. As annZncXmeHrZif86 '8 ’«b'9 "f •>"» ventury, the tain?
His Lordship Bishop Duhamel at areceZ »' 1 {* ' °"or “f ‘ho Vatican I the one has 
tlon given him I,y t ,e facultvandMml 1 ' *m‘" "««y,   her „,ll l„r ,,, c(rt, u

SîiïtïsÊ fetîrïîK
ssz£

7«A'»st5,jt:!jiss srfc ‘hsnsMiss: 

§aW& tas «SS .«t :! *%at?zxs £Moral Philosophy; Rev. Father kCgin T la thüe f V"'y •’«.» heart. 
Professor of Mural Theology, and Rev’ lif . ,Z r Z ' °ur faith receives new 
F ather F roc, Professor of Dogmatic The- dnmin.Z •Z’S‘77 '"'w ctivrgy. The 
ology. Yesterday was the dav chiis.i,i f - - na"t idea of tins day’s pageant is if
conferring the degrees. The ceremony HhurH,8 of'n'Z thlt fa'tb lhu 
took place ,n St Joseph’s Church. I k W of Ch r"8, <,ud- ,a"b '" 
Lordship arrived at the College about eiirlit faith ' r> *’ fn" 1 ""r Bishops,
o’clock and, after a processfon hâ5 Lee, ( A, mli‘( "b ' -Y7 day’ '"
formed, went to the church College Cm!,, is the cry. S,-w ears
celebrated Mass. During Mass the r!\ ll'",’"'"■"U»1, and he knows but of
lego choir, under Father Gbidu, rendered ia/hw" a,'a'|‘ ''V I"a,"'T’ a:,d ,f ''» mater- 
some choice hymns at the epistle offer hv, , ,T’ ,Vl'" llla' little with manv
tory and elevation. After Mas» ifc |.!Z !}l"c *’ "'a"y «"'-"-and many err,,,»,
«hip proceeded to confer the degrees know Z! " ’"“D himself down to suet,
the reverend professors, and invested them till,,,I,'8' T give» him ; the
wtlh the cloak, hat ami ring, the emhleZ I t, k,'"wl"dgv human
8}iiibolic of the degree which Jlis Jloliiw. i / ’ ,u^ 1,1 *,H *nind the divine 
wa- pleased to confer upon them t™?" Z Bacamotml «"<1, therefore not
ceremony is usmdly conducted in the f, «• V" ” V, 1,19 and his cry. It 
lowing form: Tim Bishop bring, t e 1; M 'X'" I""9"'"'"' -",,1
doctor’s ring and places it upon the linger even at did St" H /, "x;la""«d 
of Hie doctor elect, in token of his heu,g Christ il s , , .'M,"ho'e thou art
espoused to “wisdom” ns a bride Next T ■ , ,“f l'lv,"« »lod.”
the recipient lays liis right hand mi a .. " hr-t tm!,, revealed hy the Eternal
closed Bible as a sign that he is master „f ,7 7’ , to Jesus Christ,
the wisdom contained in the -acred t,„ ,t ' .'va9-tampe'l by Hie Holy Ghost on theThen the Bishop advandne ,1™ brow of the Catholic Clmrch, and was 
Book and delivers it over toZm savin,' "choe<l as it «till echoes throughout the vast 
"Receive power toteachallnation!” tr TZ "h* "t” 8M"Vri"« "•«-
doctor elect having risen, 1» now led to a «ôr • c "/’’’1 xUauned Hie diiiihHess confes
sent prepared amongst the Master.» 9 r !' («,!„, said the Holy Virgin.
Divinity, and the Bishop „ny», “B,, seated If l'bi "8"Zn”'8 "’1", vver,v «'«partnient 
amongst the doctors.” After haviim re 7 li"1 '‘7 n"'l proclaims it l„ he
ceived the ring ho receives the cap. It is Z y  7 aud auimateil hy the
first placed upon his head, and then in, A t ■ • "d'. V'*’ w" f"el thatmediately removed, will the words ï Z,' "'V"r9't.y breathes the very spirit
uncover thee,” as a mark tliMhe k mt t, "“.P'rV "f St Pd"r
use the power to teach in his own name m .1 . • , 1 ve a1.' day l»"g not only
hut in the name uf the Catholic Church’ ' a'CU y "f ,lm ""lusters uf God, but 
He is then invested with Hie cap once !"jd,l‘r '9a'"" r,„if with our Sacra,nen- 
ttiore. The cloak is also placed on him m tnnll' , l cro ‘'"'" we hope to nnliibe 
hy the one conducting the ceremony an o '-d selu"c" hut revealed iclig. •
then, with Hie ring sparkling on his in,,,I » " ‘ ® 1,9.«''ac1'9 ■' and hence we will
the doctor’s cap encircling hk brow ami if'Zi aw,ay,wl1 1119 “°t only lhe true, the 
the handsome cloak fa Lg in ! Z, f, ’“e K“"d ,,r"a1'"'' '"it the holy
folds over l,k shoulders, thelappy ream I',' thel,1,':",a r"h«!«».
ent is the cynosure uf every eye'. Such t„ ''"tr I,or,1-1,ip,
was the ceremony of yesterday and it i» 9 v 'hat Hnsday we lu,d ourselves more 
needless to say that tZa» w" ,’h, w t r,' " '"’"'"M" '''"fit »„,! to this
great interest. When it was over nnoThe ’T V' Y,;'y U"9,«';'«" he!,,,..........
ceremony, also very impressive t„„L , 'a, .... "f heaven » light, one stimu
place, that of the rental hy Hte ,,’iesîs Ef l""1 l° " h"‘v '""1 happy l,f„. 
tin: college of lhe |irofv.s.sion ol failli, as 
given in the Sixth Council of the Province 
of Quebec. Many clergymen from a 
distance, as well ns the clergy of the city 
were present. A grand banquet tu thé 
invited guests was served ,,, the college 
refectory. lit the evening ,n„ entertain- 
tnent was given in the new hull of lhe 

Beside» !lk Lordship Bishop 
Duhamel, Father lab.aret, D. D.. l’,e,i. 
dent of the college and faculty, there were 
present \ icar-Geueral Routiner, Fatln-r»
Martinet, Assistant-General; Antoine 
Provincial uf the Oblate Order: Michel’ 
of BuckinghB",; Byrne, of I gai,ville 
O Connell of Richmond; Dusserre ol 
Gloucester; Hougier, of Renfrew; Fran- 
comr of Orel,ville; Beiuhe, of l.’Originnl- 
( hampagne, of UatiueAu; I’hillippe, df st’
Jostq’h -, Olomv-ter; Ago, I, „| Aylmu,;
Magnan, of Notre Dame do Lourd,s 
Rochon, of l-apmeauville: Whelan and 
, ole, "/Bt Patrick’s; Sloan and Cam 
peau, of the Basil,ca; Marion, of Douglas;
I owner, of St Eugene; l’ion, O. M !.. 0f 
Desert; (.auviu, I'heriei, Fournier Bar,,,,
Hart,ois, O. M. L, Hull. ’ ’

The address by Father Mangin was in 
Batin, and Ills Lordship responded in the 
ï1" u lan«VaK". The English address hy 
j. Mchcuhme wa» a beautiful and 
well worthy of the applause with which 
it wai received.
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liHlliS:
Well mav arise a saddening will,

rich and poor throughout lhe land1 
Aye, matrons wear the sombre veil. ' 

And sob where rests the prelate grand.
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Not long since a child I stood 

Enrapt ured by his side, and heard 
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'.UTTER FROM
7»,7 itnjan- 

pular, oro">

,w . ' 1,11 with feeling, „f
, .""'I 'hsmay by clergy, religious 

• ;"" a,iy. ^ ()„ Sunday, L’llH,' uit„ Rev.
1 !,,rk, h. ■!., announced that, a Nelvmn 

Requiem Mas, Would he sung fin |„„, at 
' "■ "» '1 tie-slay, “s. 1,. ()„ that
occasion the funeral draperv was charac- 
terized bv a Chaste and classic simplicity. 
Rev. Father Lnrv, S. J., the I’arisl, Priest, 

the celebrant, assisted bv li.-v Fn 
tuiimrtier and McDonald as" deacon ami 

subdeneou. Rev. Fr. Plante occupied a 
seat III the sanctuary, while the music 
wa» presided over by I lev. Fr. Fieck. A 
number of the faithful received II,dv

......l“r the soul „f Ho ir “dear
:'9h"l’-’’ Many inmate» of St. Joseph’» 

Hospital Offered the same tribute of aifec 
tlon on the first Friday of the mouth 
I he same day Very Rev. Father Lory, ac- 
cornnamed by Rev. Dean l.aus-ie, of 
Wa.kcrton, and Itev. Fr». Fleck and 
I,"mortier, left by an early t,ai„ |„r 
l lnmilto". LnHector of Custom» Tlminns 
A Heller,,an, and .1. K. M’Elderrv, l’re- 
snlent of the Guelph Conference of St 
\ "n et,t he Paul Society, were also present 
at Hie obsequies in the episcopal city.
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Address to III» Lordship the lt( Retd. 
•I- T. Huh,in,el, D It , Bishop of 
Oltnivii and Count of I he Holy Roman 
Empire, hy the Mudenls of Hie Col
lege of Ottawa, Nor. L’.'lnl, |SH2. 

Mv Lord Bis,me,-On this nuspic'ous 
day—a day which we hail a» the first „f „ 
m-w via in the history of the College of 
Ottawa—-your Lordship will permit li
the student» of (all; that College, to lav 
at your feet our religious and filial 
homage, ns usual, and, with it, our thank» 
for what is not usual, the extraordinary
honours of this day’s pageant. Not Hint
it >s the first nr second time that the allée- 
non, interest, watchfulness and generosity 
of your Lordship have made themselves 
hero felt. It is that our College grows- it 
,» that this growl 1, is owing, m no small 
measure, tu y uur pastoral solicitude ; ,i is 
Hint an institution ever extending and con
soling 1,1,8 al last acquired a capability 0f 
higher work, a strength for more lavor- 
abe responsibilities. The College of 
Uttawa, this day wields a new tiower. a 

I acuity. It was not only tu bind her 
morn «lonely to the ro.k o'f Christ, but

>RTES. The death i announced, at St. Jean, 
le d 0,1,.ans, nenr Quebec, „f the Rev. 

Father h orgues, Cure of that parish.
1 utieral and interment took place on 
l httrsday, and wa» attended bv II,» Grace 
the Archbishop of Quebec, ' Verv Rev 
Father Legare, V. G., Rev. Father Am 
' Lure of Quebec, arid a number uf 
other clergymen. The dial I, of Father 
F orgoes leave» Archbishop Taschereau ns 
the only survivor of the -priests of the 
Seminary of Quebec win.

MBnraEty.
His

r*'i Avenue, N. Y.

Swf ear’si

DS. . , r . siymd the me-
nional for lhe erection of hnvnl Uni- 

rsity. The deceased gentleman wa» at 
that time the Proctor ul the Seminary,3c„ 50 for 10:., ICO I 

3,1000 for $5. !;
Lâc., 50 for 00c., 100 p 
ii.OO, 1000 for $5.50. P

U H said that the expression Alma 
Ur now so commonly used ol llmvei-itivs 
n"d 1 "lo ges had its origin i„ tl„. Univer- 
Siiy "f Bonn from tlm beautilul statue of 
Alma Muter (the Lies ed Mother ol Chris,) 

"V"F ,'he principal portal of the 
building. 11,at magiiificeut edifice
originally intended a» a palace for tll ’ 
Elector Archbishop ol Cologne 
finished in 1700, but used 
since 1818.
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When Jeeuej Grace Is flowing,
Before thy ravlHhed eye*7 *** 

Oh, then rememboi
ii.

When on the Altar lying 
He hear* thy heurt’* deep High] 

make* nweet Joy* arise, 
Oh, then remember me!

And

ui.
When death Is o’er me stealing 
And the abbey-bell’s Had pealli 

me that my spirit tiles 
Oh, then remember me!

Tells

THOUGHTS IX SOL IT

A Hurried Mutin- at the 
the Nations of the hu

«T FATUKR AliUAM J. HI

Haiti more Mirror, 
The Protestant nations of t 

in the amendant, in the temp 
(which is the earthly and matt 
and in the same o'der, Catnt 
are very visibly in their decli 
Catholics, therefore, tormeuti 
fact, more from want of knov 
for lack of faith, and perhaps 
because of their love fur the 
much son ow stricken and mo 
ized. The blame and shame < 
are certainly very humiliating 
wise, on the Church or on her 
fcion; but do rest, where the ste 
facts places the responsibility 
scandal, solely on those g 
which bear, if nothing else, at 1 
olic name. The Church hem 
true sense, accountable fur tl 
deplorable state of things. Tl 
bility must be laid, blame-v 
shame-deserving though it h 
shoulders of the Catholic nu, 
selves, who as Judas the t 
Christ fur a few paltry piec< 
betrayed His Cross for selftsl 
lions of woildly policy. And, 
were deceived by the result 
betrayal; and yet, unlike Jui 
agony of remorse. The irai 
went and hung himself, 
expiation of despair without 
he was laid away in Hacelc 
the traitor-Catholic nations, a 
ing the Cross, seem seared in 
But though remorseless, they 
or later find their political 
Haceldamas. Have a fear: “I 
mocked” with impunity, lli 
because He is eternal ; and ii 
stillness, as in the calm cloud, 
like lightnings, sleep. God li 
rights among every people, jm 
sacred lights in each individua 
governmental rights in every g 
Christ ha; a king’s inviolate an 
privileg" - in every kingdom; 
is treat li in all of them as if 1 
very la.-t and lowest of the 
There \\*> once a real Christel 
now but a memory of tlie pa 
Christendom, Christ, through i 
was the Supreme Mural Ru 
day has gore by, ami His reçu 
has, with it, passed away.

in the sixteenth century tin 
nations uprose, without reaso 
piide, in revolt against tin 
vested in the rulers of the 1 
God on earth. In the last tw 
the Catholic nations and neopl 
their governments, which wt 
un Catholic and auti-Catholic, 
history of three hundred year 
despite the sacred name they 
practically in rebellion against 

Mark the consequence. 
every single one of them, f 
from political greatness, just 
tiou as they fell away from In 
Church. This is not fancy. 
And we w ill prove it by facts.

Since the day of the Refoi 
reciprocal relations between i 
ant sects and the Catholic C 
remained very much the saint 
they have not undergone .. v 
change Remember we writi 
mean, and mean to prove 1 
change between the leligions 
ants and the religion of Cal 
change, and very much chant 
Protestant and Catholic natioi 
eriiments in secular prepomh 
the change in favor of the foi 
testant .ism itself, as a religiot 
standing all the circumstances 1 
it, and favoring it were unfi 
Catholicity, has had no other 
adherents than what was the i 
natural increase of populatio 
geographical extension of coloi 
olicity, as a religion, in propori 
least, equal, has shared in the: 

which ri»e out of the fn

I

ments
races and their expansion ii 
space. Indeed it would not 1 
say that the Catholic Church 
numeiical advantage over the 
spiritual conquests- which she 1 
iu Protestant countries and 
lands.

But we waive the claim i 
advantage, our title to which i 
of proof; and we pass over, 
sary to argument, which is tin 
these Thoughts in Solitude ju 
question ot the comparitive 
mice of the two anti.gonisti 
measured by the numneruf fchei 
We think; and we think tl 
easily prove that such compr 
our favor; but argument loses 
generosity in discussion.

Truth only is really liber 
true charity abides in her slat 
syllogisms. Liberal, because 
scions of her strength. Toler, 
cussion of facts, because in 
principle. Error, truth’s c 
quite different. Liberal in p: 
is illiberal in argument, 
another name for indifferent, 
elements of truth, she is in 
speech and statement, 
instinctive consciousness of lie 
It would 
Half a truth means half a li 
thing cannot be expected to 
truthful, no matter how t-i 
sincerity and truthfulness ar 
from being synonymous in 
order. You must nut be sur| 
are often charmed away from 
dusty highway of argumexr 
bypaths that coax the heart (; 
the mind) and lead both, 1 
swottily, away, just as dream

11a

set in so. Error is 1

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. DEC. 8,1882.

Here is the pleasant programme of the 
future laid down by the Anarchists of the 
Eleventh Arondie.ornent in l’aris.

“Politically, we demand the abolition 
of the Slate ; that of Governmental author
ity of all forms whatsoever, whatever tie 
its name or its exercisers, and its replace
ment by the free federation of free pro
ducers, spontaneously associated; in other 
words, anarchy. Economically, we insist 
on the abolition of individual property 
and of the authority of the capitalist, so 
as to put at the disposal of the masses all 
social wealth, in order that each one, 
working according to his abilities, may 
freely consume according to his necessities; 
iu oilier words Communism.M

These worthy gentlemen mean precisely 
what they say, and their views are shared 
by thousands of people ill the lieait of all 
the great commercial ami manufacturing 
cent.es of France. When some of the 

violent of their members, men

A CATHOLIC LADY.She did not neglect he, own children, I look out on the sea 1 That la«-netting lton®d poverty, tote

K'ss.i'-J-w'is.ssr.i "“ss ,,, '. sshiatimiiirtitiS
ssrvtsns:-*.-.....« •"«

ened circumstances, not vainly regretting followed bis advice. There stretched the tunes, 
the loss of that worldly prosperity which ocean before them in calm grandeur, spark- 
was no longer Tiers. Indeed, although ling under the morning 
she always retained a strong feeling of “How beautiful. exclaimed Catherine; 
love and gratitude fur her foster-sister’s aud for an instant her sad face lit up with 
family, it often occurred to her that her ioy. She said no more, but stood motion- 
life would have been far happier had she Ice, leaning against the side of the bu» , 
never been removed from her father’s now gazing as far as her sight could reach 
bouse and the station of life in which die across the open sea; now watching the lip- 

horn. She tried, therefore, to form plmg waves as they played about the ves- 
iu her children habits of frugality, and to sel. Her thoughts were of the majesty of
vive them homely tastes and a love of that God who created such beauteous amt
order, sri that it would have been dillicult magnificent works ; of the mystery of
to have met anywhere a more industrious eternity, of which indeed the ocean is a
little housekeeper than her daughter famt emblem ; of the beauty of heaven,
Catharine. Michael, her son, she had where she confidently hoped her mother
placed at Andrews’, the rich clothier, who, was now ; these and other thoughts arose
Ling a Catholic himself, was glad to have in her mind, not m that crowding confu- eyeB
a Catholic apprentice. Hut, like many sion which only serves to harass us, but d-
another foolish hoy, Michael bad a passion welling gently up, then sinking deeply Alas, with far less urgent temptation,
for a seafaring life ; and permission to into her heart and tilling her with a pious bow many Christians of to day burn in- 
become a s.ilor being refused, be ran awe that was also very soothing. Cl.n8e to the idols of human respect, of
away, and was supposed to have engaged I he boat seldom kept at any distance worldly or heretical prejudice! they 

-All common tilings, each day', events, himself on bond an East Indiaman which from the shore ; Catherine could therefore bcitly repudiate the faith by lli '
Ou!’siures und our .1 l.con tim t* ’ sailed about that time from Exmouth. see the rocks, and at limes even the white Ldly concealment of it, or their misrvpre-

Are rounds l.j w Inch we may aacenil.’ Nn tidiuRH came of the runaway, imd the cottages of some ti hluy-Iiamlet sbimngm Hcntat;on 0f jt8 precepts. They enshroud
*** ‘ iioor sorrowing mother gave up all hope the run ; and they passed many of the ] ^ m mystery, as if it were some shameful

tJUAVTEU I of vwr seeing him again. Kind neighbors haunts ofjtbe smuggler and the wrecker. llliu and nut their only abiding glory.
The sun shone brwbily through the tried to console her by predictiug that he l’oor Dame Vcnrrth was far from enjoy- -fhey are Uattered, poor fool»! when some

leaves of the forest ; ii spread a gleam of would return someday a rich man, but ing the voyage : she complained ut tpe says, “1 should never have
light acio.-g solitan glens, danced gaily Martha would not believe them ; and a» tossing and rocking of the vessel ; every tnk<*Tt you for a Catholic. ’ Ihev would
over the little brooks that murmured year after year passed without any news now and then she would exclaim that lue u0^ absolutely deny the faith, but they
through the valleys, and lit up many a of her son, she resigned herself, with the ship was sinking, and at such moments truftt jt a8 a useful hut unfashionable
pleasant nook in beautilul Devon, on the help of pinyer at the foot uf the Cross, to would bitterly bewail her lolly m having friL,ni]i Note their pei>Ltent evasion ol
1st of Mav 16911. Due of its rays like an this most afflicting bereavement. undertaken eucli a perilous voyage. I.ut rt.ligious topics, and their apologetic tone
angel of chaiiiv, penetrated the casement Catherine, for the first few weeks, wept all her troubles elided on the nileruoouo whe„ matter8 „f Catholic belief and piac-
ol a cottage situated on the outskirts of bitterly when the merry playmate and the second day of their journey, and greet ; tjvc are ,0 brought before them iu |.r<
the ancient city ot Exeter. The stream companion of her childhood returned no was her joy as the vessel entered the bar- 8euce uy noii-Catholics that they caunot
oi light i.a.-sed across the lace uf a girl of more as he was wont on the long looked hot ol l’enztroce. Catherine also was glad , ()C evaded_ They would smooths, vxten- 
about fourteen, arid rested on the pale, for .Saturday evenings, and the Sundays to leave the ship. . . . i uate, explain away ! as if there is anything
worn countenance ol a woman lying on a especially seemed sad without him; hut in Uie dame turned to her little charge, our creed or ouv obligations requiring 
bed from which it was evident she was des- childhood sorrows are not lasting, and ; and inquired where tier aunt lived. I a,,oiogv; as if the Church’s ruling from
tilled never tu lise. The eye. of the child had Catharine's tears were easily dried by the, “At some distance from tlic town, 1 j jts earliest day, will not hear the fullest
been fixed, with sorrowlul earnestness, on tenderness of a fund mother. From that believe," replied Catharine. light that can be turned upon it!
the face of hei dying mother; but now she time she became the sole object of “Then, ’ said her fnend, “vou had but- | These are the people who hiudi for tlic
rose ami drew a curtain across the antique Maltha’s affections. As she advanced in ter come with me to my cuu-m s. blle i ,jgu of the cross, and for whom Christ
how-window, to exclude the suube m years she fully repaid her mother’s fond will tell us the wav. . . , . will blush on the bast Day, when that
which she feared would langue those eyes care, if indeed it is possible that a child Accordingly they both proceeded to the drcad 5j,,n wi|] ffasli triumphant from the
which weie soon to he cl-se.l in dvalli. can repay the devotedness of an anxious shop of Dame i eunth s cousin, Great heavens. These are the people who court

At that mumeut the latch of the door parent ; "hut Catharine was a good, dutiful was the pleasure of the two old women at aujances with uon-Catholics, jeopardizing 
ceutlv raised, and a respectable, kind- and loving child. Her education and the meeting. When the hist emotion had their eternal interests for a certain social

looking woman entered. peaceful life she led, had made her in subsided, inquiries were made about Dame em;ucnce ; by and by openly disregarding
“How is your mother, Catherine?” many respects different front most girls of Earnby s dwelling-house. them,—for the claims ot family and

said the new-comer. her own age and position of life. Habits “I know her cottage well, said Dame n80cjety» must he considered I—while
The poor child raised her tearful eyes to 0f self-restraint had given firmness to her Penrith’s cousin. ‘It is betwixt this and tpcv a8sure disedified friends or a clamor- 

the woman, arid with ditlicully answered character, and to her whole demeanor an the village uf Uutval. Hut the child must 0U8' conscienCe that “they practice their
her. saving she feared her dear mother was air of quiet seriousness, which, however, sup with us ere she goes to ker aunt. religion in private.
dying. did not prevent her from being of a most After supper, at which ureal were served But perhaps we are severe.
'Both approached the bedside. The truly cheerful and happy disposition, various strange Cornish pies end nastenes, tpe6e mysterious Catholics may lie the

kind neighbor, leaning over the dying lier" mother’s example taught her to have Catherine thanking her friends tor tneir vjctims 0f an exaggerated prudence. They
woman, said, iu a soft tune : recourse to her Heavenly Father iu all kindness, departed with an old servant, may not realize that “the discipline of the

“Can! do anything for you, my good ditticulties, and thus she was well prepared who undertook to lead her to tier aunts 8ecret” js for ages obsolete. Pagans there
Martha ?” to meet trials ; and her confidence in cottage. , are in plenty, but not of the sort that had

“My daughter? my poor little daugh- God’s ever-loving Providence gave her a It was a beautiful, warm night; the to L,yarded against in the days of the
ter !” murmured the sufferer. “Will vou, strength and decision of character that moon shone brightly- on our two travel jnfaIlt Church.

served well all through her eventful lers as they wended their way through the Uere, especially, there is nought to be 
life. narrow aud tortuous streets. Penzance „aiued by mvstery. What Cardinal .Man-

queer little town in those days, its n[I,y 8aVs ot his compatriots, in this con
oid timber-fronted houses with diamond necti0n,'applies with still greater reason
paned bow-windows projecting far into t0 (be Americans. He says: “There is an 

should find an opportunity of sending her the streets. honesty in the people of this country,
in safety to lu-r relations iu Cornwall. Catherine and her companion soon q-bt)y ]jge openness and they hate 
Andrews, the clothier, undertook to settle found themselves m the open count! j. ccaiyieut of conviction. They trust those 
all her money-matters, and to be her Before them lay extensive moors, botin- wbo w;]| gpeak in the light of the
banker for any sum she should not wish ded by the sea ; and across those moors day i> jf theie is anything in religion

and fens one might have ranged tor miles w,jpeculiarly commends itself to the 
scarcely meeting a human dwelling. American mind, it is intolerant—and

The ocean was calm ; the moonbeams justly so—of him who can gixe no reason
traced on it a silvery path, across which for faph that is in him ; hut it despises

and then some little fishing-boat ,)0ftr00n wlio is ashamed of that 
passed, appearing like a dark spectre on wbicn he fears to openly abandon, 
the glistening waves, aud soon lost sight We wou),i j,ave u0 ove obtrude his faith 
of again in the surrounding gloom" 0n others, nor he ostentatious of his prac-
Catherine, although weary, stood a lices q( devolion But all wpu bear the
moment to gaze on the lovely scene, and name
she would have remained louger, had not sQ tru, and know it 80 wyiji a< ,u i,e 
her companion hurried her say ing . always prepared to explain it, défendit,

\\ e must get on quickly ; they will ue aud ];Yti fur which last is in these days
abed ; aud I have to go hack to town. It a far more practical proof of loyalty than
y-ou want to look on the sea, why that, to08t heroic expressions of willingness 
child may be seen any day. to die for it.

On they went, nor did they stop again 
until the'old servant announced that they 
had reached their destination. So, bidding 
her young companion good night, she lett 
her standing before a forlorn-looking 
cottage. Catherine, not without some 
feeliugs of anxiety, knocked at the door 
of her future home. The knock was

One Hay. Catholic Villon and Times 
There is a beauty in the character of the 

Catholic lady far exceeding all the charms 
of person and all the accomplishments of 

1 mind so highly prized in the fashionable 
I w orld. The revercn.l editor of tlic Irish 

Monthly published some beautiful 
thoughts on this subject : “St. l’eter ex
horted Christian women, converts to the 
faith, so to live, ‘that if the husbands of 
any believe not the wutd, they may he won 
without the word, by the conversation 
(that is, the conduct and manner of life) 
cf the wives, considering your chaste con
versation with fear.’ This holy awe was 
iuspiied by St. Cecilia in her heathen 
husband and his brother who could not 
hut exclaim, ‘Christ must he indeed 
the true God since He lias chosen for Him
self such a handmaid.’ St. Monica.inspired uiore
her husband Vatricius, with a similar fear, cau„jlt j,i the act ol open revolt, ore 
which brought him at last to the faith. arr(,„u,d jlld jllrv are formally
There are many such examples recorded m threattined w,tli death if they dare pass 
the live» of the saints, and renewed in the Bentelice on the criminals
experience of our day. Hut the must tj|(,|u w],at tf,ey pUlpu8(J doing, thev 
beautiful commentary we know of upon t J| tl|ll when all is over, when every.
8t. Veter’s words has been written by Lord tkj •; wiped out as per piograiiime,
l’-yron, and that, too, quite unconscious V. w hat then? what will follow?—they answer 
The lines occur in a book so generally h t then will he seen what is to follow, 
shunned by Catholics that they will he new (1)cn js t)l(j ,jme to build ui. again a new 
to most. Moore lias described the poem ordel. of 60ci,.,v.
in question as “the most powerful, and, in ,p|d8 ;8 the same as Russian Nihilism, 
many respects, painful display of the ver d i|ldeed p,ince Kranoikiu, the Russian 
satihtv of genius that has over been lett | Njhi,^t iea,ieP> bas been very active 
for succeeding ages o. wonder at and dc the “circles” which, within
plorc.” The stiangeri, though by no means alivtdv ,bort period, have sprung up
most deplorable lnstncc of Byrons ver- al) j.l8 uf France. And the Chtiieh
satility occurs near the end ol the poeni U|at W(,uld liave met them at ev. ry |>uiut 
IU the fifteenth canto. 1 lie noble poet io ,till object of unmitigated hate and 
has been describing a: great length, amt ,r8Ccutiull at the hands >.f the French
with more sarcasm than wit, the company Lvcrnmollt its officials. The other
gathered at an English nobleman s man ga a rjt,8t was ..reveuted from attending 
sion, when all at once Ins tone change», a 1.e„,Iltant murderer, and in si.ite of all 
and lie speaks of a young C atholic orphan, 9(>jpc7tation this poor wretch liait to go to 
whom he calls Aurora Ra»»y. J be lilies scaffold unassisted by such consola- 
are as follows : tivm as the minister uf religion could

afford.
The eriee of these anarchists against 

society, their blasphemies against the 
Creator, are louder and moie vindictive 
than were those of the early revolu- 

! tionists in France. It is horrifying to 
read the literature of the pavement. The 
words and the thoughts are those uf 
demons rather than of human beings. 
But the government has its consolation. 
It can take revenge on the crucifixes, aud 
it takes its revenge.

BY M. W.

Waelo%0.ydrdrrtüLWfrtoml|,ü.,e'd.h'ore,
O’er the waves we gayly ride,

On want, onward, evermore;
Brightly shine* the morning sun,
And life’s race has Just begun.

We are drilling with the tide. 
Drifting on with smiles and tears.

Loving friends are ul our side,
Him ring all our hopes and fears.

’Midway s ands the sun on high,
O’er us smiles the summer sky.

We arc drifting with t he t Ide,
Nearer, nearer to the shore.

O’er the waters smoulh we glide 
To the loved ones gone before.

Gently tails llie shades of night, 
Hiding us from mortal sight,All life’s shoals and quicksands past,

May we anchor safe ai last. 
Collinsville, Conn , Oct. 10, 1882.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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COWARDLY CATHOLICS.

Buffalo Vnton.
Christ will deny before Ills Father 

thuKO who have denied Him befoie men. 
There are many ways of denying Christ, 
thort of the formal rejection uf His Name 
and Law. “Believe what you will; we 
ask nothing of you but one little grain of 
incense on the fire that burns upon the 
altar of the gods,” said the old Roman 
judges to the children of the early Church. 
But our ancestors in the faith were lion- 
hearted, and scorned to save land or life 

at the seemingly small sacrifice pro-

— 1‘ILOT.

TRUE TO TRUST.
OR If you ask 

willTHE STORY OF A PORTRAIT.
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THE CENTENARY OF ST. TERESA. 

A Visit to Ilor Birth place andToinb.

gazed upon a world she scarcely knew 
-king not to know it: silent, lone,

As grows a tiower. thus quietly she grew, 
And kept her heart serene within its zone. 
There was awe in the homage which she |

Her

•;81,e ■
Some of

The third centenary of St. Teresa was 
celebrated a short time ago during the 
month of October, at Avila, in Spain, 
where the saint was horn. Iu a part of 

i i, the old home of the saint there is now aVan any one doubt that th s hcautifu ^ t,lLVMlt| alld t0 this place
picture was drawn from lif. Bucn thousands of pilgrims went recently
must have met a young Catboliclai.\ w o , v^uurate the relies of the saint, whose
neither thought it necessary to conceal her brought in procession through
religion nor to apologize for it by fast talk the (|)Wn Th| ,,rocLi„„ visited first 
and worldly manner». She was a contrast thc (:huruh of St. j0|lu, where the saint
to all around her, and the result was not ^ ^ ,_a ,i8ed- From there the
.-.neers or contempt, but respectful admit ilin wellt to the cathedral, where is
at,nr •;( uns,deling vour charte çm ver- ^ ^ Me|aed Vlrgin died
sation with fear, -aid ht. 1 etei. n" ".. I .-Vugin uf the t'aii.1,.1.” It was before 
was awe in tile homage which die .Ire- . , bj< “at|le tbat Sl. Teresa, after the death
says Lorn By rot

spirit seemed as seated on 
rt from the surroundlui

ft throne 
g world, and

strange in one soIn Its ow 
young

ii' st rengt h—most

as you promised me last week, see that, 
when 1 am dead, she is taken to her 
father’s relations, ami that what little I 
possess shall n t hu taken from her? It is 
a lung way to Penzance, and you will not 
let her vo alone ?”
“Make your mind easy, my good friend. 

She will remain with me until I find some 
trustworthy person to take her to her 
aunt.”

A smile of content passed over the fea- 
mother. “May

On Martha’s death the hind neighbor 
who had assisted her in her last moments, 
took Catharine to her home, until she

to take with her to Cornwall.
“And I will do the best with it, my 

child,” said the worthy man.
to me for advice or assistance if you 

need either, for 1 had a great esteem for 
your excellent mother, and so, dear child, 
you must look to me as a friend ; and if 
you do not find your fathers family kind, 
come h ick to us ; my dame will be a good 
friend to you. We are of the same telig 
ion, you know, and must help each other, 
as Father Ralph says.”

This was soothing to the feelings of the 
poor orphan. Many times each day she 
knelt before her Crucifix and amidst tears 
and sobs she exclaimed : “Thy will be 

At first it was with difficulty she

i of her mother, knelt down, and besought 
i the Blessed Vugin to receive her for her 

THE COMING HANGER IN 1 ‘IA ME. ! daughter. The statue of the Blessed Vir
gin inclined towards the saint, ami she 

■ heard these words addressed to her: “You 
So even Clemenceau, the cool, resolute, shall be my daughter, and I will be your 

outspoken, scientific atheist and radical, mother.” This statue is placed on the 
has at last proved too conseivative for his Gospel side of the altar. As soon as the 
constituents of Montmartre. There have procession enteied the cathedral, the statue 
been what were described as labor troubles of St. Teresa was borne to the place 
in various quarters. The labor troubles assigned for it.

in reality organized revolts against During the feast the town of Avila was 
State authority. Dynamite is in the air illuminated, and there was a grand dis- 
aml dynamite is on the tongue, not of half play uf fireworks, many emblems of the 
craz), half-enthusiastic women like Louise saint being represented. Iu the town of 
Michel, but of men—men of the stamp of Alba, where the body of the saint is pre- 
those who slew Alexander II. of Russia, served, the procession was magnificently 
who created the first French revolution, conducted. There were representatives 
and who on the second fall of Paris before from all the towns which retained a re-

nmT^aUemnt d tô re naln^’off o^ Th«e seem brave days in storo lor France, mnlutu le, with th* Duke uf Alba and 
P'atKoli™ hv the assertion that “it was And the Government—'what is the Govern bis family. All the banners ufSuam were 
?nnnd” fasLe IvinTsta ment s. metimes ment doing ? President Qrevy is threat- to be seen in the procession. Tie banner
runs,In the tornLf our Saviour) “in the ened with apoplectic fits, and for the rest, of France was also to he seen. Loudon
fiftieth year” of our I livine Lord and sent a» the crucibles that happen to lie left in
by “the Pope to Emperor Charles in the the school» arc being torn down and carted
/ear 1505 » etc., etc! In the statement off. Simultaneously with this second
prefixed to the prayer all kind» of tem- attack on the crucifixes, on the image, end
poral benefits and safeguards from danger the Person of the crucified come the re- 
are promised to anv one who repeats or ports of the labor troubles: that call for dj ■ 
even has a copy of it in his possession. «an,He to settle the ques tone in dispute.

The statements are so plainly supersti- Monsieur Gambetta clou d rejoice. His 
tious and preposterous that it seems to us ‘lay 13 at last coming. All .lie world, to- 
impossible that anv Catholics, however gether with trance now sees that he was -amcccn m, 
unintelligent, should give credence to perfectly right m declaring.that clencal- 
them. Vet, it seems some do, or else this 131n; by which he meant i atholiutj, is the j 
spurious “prayer” could not obtain the enemy of the trance he wished to call into 
encouragement necessary to circulate it. being. The nouveaux couche, soemhe the 

There is not the slightest proof to sup- new social layers,;that he inviter m to take 
port its pretended genuineness, or the pre- the place of the atholicily he undertook 
tended history connected with it, much to drive out, are at last upheaving ; and ii
less to justify its superstitious employ- hranee upheave not with them it will be
ment. It has never received the sanction simply and solely by God s mercy 
or approval of the Church or of any nation that has done much for Chnstiam-y 

Her aunt held a light while she Bishop or priest of the Church. Un the that still possesses some brave Chris-
ascended a kind of ladder-stairs. contrary, it has been denounced time aud tian souls.

ÆfüftîSïs ura.
nn buai'd!1 ' VIicL 1 ugga*!;e*was'pil«Vu/on site the ladder she Ltnd it was indeed Llmour’s name/orpJto it. . Yet either t,, ^monks.the ^
the deck, and Catharine and her new bright moonlight. evade prosecution tor the crime ot forger), mw that the field is clear of thesri:,ta sa» sîtosïç Jtsttxsi ■sais asrasswras ts B “-u.J.,.,, ch. E„. L .ml ,,™ nrjilian l.v|’ .«d «W» " »" “W.1 «*»"“üLÏl,“ Cklrn'id) .1. ll ,1™
her eyes fixed on the old city. House deep Heen of\outh. . Cleveland, Ohio. cournue to denounce dvnamite and whoafter louse vanished from her sight ; she Dame Hamby was in truth not very It is not necessary to waste words X^he a»ks “hem de» â ri g y H they 
could only see the towers ol the Cathe- wel phased to have her niece with her ; farther, either upon the c tunny forgery or be, answered with a
dial and the old castle of Rougemont ; for besides her straightened circumstances, the pretended prayer itselL It is enough »«« , du roy 1 «in,
when these also were no longer visible, an she had important reasons for not liking to say that Catholics find m the prayers ^ t„aUse he dare,l declare
inexpressible feeling of loneliness crept to have any one except her own children and devotions of W"™fnraver»thev can that “no poUt’ical^hdon makes it right 1 descend a few steps, and 1 am before

lWiighUhe churchyVri/amUie’r heart 'VloodMarte/lnSrcws, the clothier, had desire o/ require fur the expression of to fling deadly engines inkinninoffensive an nhar and a toiuh. It i.in this tomb
, r.u.Dtedwthsuch “intense grîe written to Dame Barnhy. He was not, their needs and necessities, temporal or gather,„g.” That,» not the doctrine for of marble which you see
,ed undated with such mien c gr .1 a _killtid lunu/.writur; and from spiritual, to God, and their petitions for the gentlemen of Mont,,,arte; gentlemen silver, presented by R'og Lharle, the

his epistle, which a unveiling pedler had llishlessing.-CatholicStandard. w*'o would be startling y surprised were thml reposes the body of the saint You
brought her, she concluded that the young ______ _______ thc,r o"'» earned out at their cannot see her body, hut you «-«' Muhtr

„ ,,-i , uilil thpvcfnrp . own gatherings, and were dynamite used arm and ln-r heart. 1 he aim ot the saintorphan was penniless and would t The Age of Miracles ag.dust themselves. The Cjmmuni-ts is m a perfect state of p reservation, re-
CVoo/Martha Tresize" would certainly is past, and Dr. Pierce’s “Gulden Medical who were away, banished, were welcomed reining quite a rosy, Ib-shlike colour. Her 

never have wished her daughter to go to Discovery” will not raise the dead, back by Gambetta s benignity ; the Cum- heart is enclosed i„ a ery-ta reliqu my, and 
Penzance had'she been acquainted with will not cure you if jour mumsts who never went away were en_ you ran see the woumt-n t. alwajs vtst- 
the altered'circumstances of her sister-in lungs aie almost wasted by consump- couraged to come out of their holes, ami 1.1—llmt she received I rum the cherutnm. 
aw But her husband had frequently tion. It is, however, unsurpassed both as some of them were rewarded with fat 1 ho 1,pa ot the wound appear as it they 
snoken with affection of this sister, and had a pectoral and alterative, and will cure olhees and snug berths, these virtuous nad been burnt. Look closely at that 
remarked that if anything happened to obstinate and severe diseases of the throat citizens were made heroes ol; while the heart, and you will see three thorns pro- 
him and his wife he was sure the little and lung», coughs, and bronchial affections, “enemy,” the monks and nans and Catho. trudrag from it, and by a miracle, th-y 

would find a home with Winifred. By virtue of its wonderful alterative pro- lie leachcrs, were driven out—all accord- appear quite green. The heart of the 
her lor manv years ami perties it cleanses and enriches the blood, mg to the programme laid down by M. saint is also m a state of oerfeet pre-erva- 

was in,icrant uf the changes produced by cures pimples, blotches, and eruptions, and Gambetta. Well, let him now president tion. Three centuries have nut changea 
a fouli-h marriage and of the degreda- | causes even great eating ulcers to heal. _ the love-feast of his own. its appearance.—Communicated.

lures of the departing 
God reward you !” she said. Then, after 
a moment’s silence, she added : “Now if I 
could see thc priest.”

Iu those days it was not easy to find a 
priest, and Catholics were often deprived 
in their last hour of the consoling pres 
ence of the minister uf God ; but on the 
present occasion Catherine knew there

“You must

now
Catholic Review.

of Catholic should love their faith
twos one near.

“I will go for father Ralph,” she said ;
“he is at Master Andrews’, the clothier, 
where he said Mass List Sunday.” 
she hastily left the cottage, 
half nn hour she returned, accompanied 
by a most benevolent-looking person. As 
he entered the sick woman’s I0<»m, her 
whole countenance lighted up with a look 
of content, almost of happiness. “Thank 
God ! thank God !” she exclaimed.

All the rites of the Catholic Church 
were administered to her. Consoling 
were the words of the charitable priest as 
he prepared the departing soul to appear 
before its Creator ; and it was touching to 

the pour child, so soon to be an 
orphan, repressing the violence of her 
sorrow that the last moments of her 
mother might he calm and undisturbed.

livre we must pause in our narrative 
to give a brief sketch of the early history 
of Martha Tresize. She was the daughter 
of a respectable Irish fanner, residing 
in the county Cork. Near bis farm stood 
the mansion of a Catholic gentleman, to 
whose only daughter, Agnes, Martha was 
foster-sister. The twochildr n were con
stant Jv together, and at la»t it was settled 
that .1 ait ha should live entirely with 
Agios, who had no other companion.
'I hev received together a plain education; 
for in those days young ladies devoted 
less time to accomplishuients, and inure 
to the practical duties of housekeeping.

When the girls were about eighteen 
years old, Agnes’ maternal grandfather, a 
Devonshire nobleman, died, aud, leaving 
no male heir, all his estates developed on 
his da.ghter. The family therefore left 
Ireland to reside on their English prop
erty, which was in the vicinity of Exeter. 
Maltha accompanied them, bidding fare
well lorever to her family and her coil it 
try. Two years after her arrival in Eng
land she married a email but substantial 
fanner, named John Tredzv, a n .live of 
Penzance ; and shortly afterwards her 
foster-sister Agnes fell into so bad a state 
of health that her parents determined to 
take her back to Ireland.

With her departure began all poor 
Martha’s troubles. When her little but 
was about three years old, ami Catharine 
an infant *‘f ,<‘11 months, her husband was 
accidently killed; and as neither be nor 
his wife had a single relation in the 
county, hvi position vxas consequently 
desolate, home friends now advised her 
to sell the farm. She did so, but at a 
great loss, for few have generosity enough 
not to take advantage of the inexperience 
of the person with whom they are making 
a bargain. Martha Tiv.-izv removed to a 
cottage near Exeter, and contrived to live
thino ivsiiuctably, though m a «y «litfur 
cut position from that wliii-.li she hail hith
erto occupied. The many com torts of 
her early life had ill fitted her to strugyle 
with poverty; but she added wmietlinig 
to her limited means liy instructing the 
children uf some well to do tradesmen ill 
Ex.-ier in ueedletvcrk, emhrotdery aud 
reading.

Were
And 

In about

done.”
could utter those words; hut Father Ralph 
encouraged her to persevere ; telling her 

thc virtue of entile res-

A SPVRIOUS AND SUPERSTITIOUS 
PRAYER.

that by doing so,
ignition to God’s will would be given to 
her. N nr was he wrong ; for soon a pro
found mini pervaded ht-r soul, and made
itself visible in words aud actions. „

At last an opportunity presented itself answered by the loud harking of a dog 
of sending Catherine to her relations. A and after some delay the door was opened 

nectabla woman, well known to Master by a woman, tlie expression of whose 
Andrews, was about to undertake what countenance was one of mingled sorrow 

then considered thc perilous voyage aud discontent, 
to Penzance. This person readily agreed “I am t atherme Tresize, Dame Barnbt s 
to take Catherine with her, and see her niece,’ said the little visitor, 
safely conducted to her aunt. “Yes I know all about it ; you have

Poor Catherine’s sad feelings cau be lost your mother, poor child, l am your 
better imagined than described, as she aunt, and you have come to seek a home 
bade farewell to the home of her child- will, me. \\ ell, 1 fear vou will scarce 
hood, her dear mother’s grave, her kind find this a very comfortable one. 
friends, and all those objects which w re They entered the cottage, which cer 
so familiar to her. The boat in which tainly looked cheerless, 
they were to sail was a small trading ves- “I should have come earlier and not dis- 
sel that plied between Exeter aud Pen- turbed you at this late hour, said Lather- 
z an ce, occasionally conveying passengers, ine, “but the kind dame who brought me 
This, indeed, was the only way in which from Exeter took me to her relation a 
the poorer classes could go to and fro house and made me buii first, 
between those towns ; for as the roads that uu did well, replied her aunt. Y ou
ti a versed Devon and Cornwall were mere will now like to go to bed ; you must 
bridle paths, there were then no coaches, needs be tired, child, 
nor evftii a carrier’s cart. The rich trav- _ Catharine said she was indeed very 
elled on horseback, accompanied by armed tired, 
attendants, and even so, by reason of 
highwaymen, thejourney was oftendangei-

al o would have been represented by a 
banner, but unfortunately, it did not 
arrive in time. After the banners came

see

the statue of the saint, carried on the 
shoulders of the Carmelite fathers, folio wed 
by the Bishops and the authorities of 
the town. The procession lasted 
hours and went through every part of the 
city. Every day during the octave the 

n’esattracted great multitudes 
to honoui this great saint, the glory of 
Spain, and called there la Sancta!

After the least of the day was over, I 
went tv venerate the relics uf the saint 
in the church, where they are exposed, at 
Alba. When you arrive at Alba the first 
things which meet your view are two 
monasteries—one f«»r Carmelite friars, 
the other for Carmelite nuns. In 
the last there is a church, very large 
and rich, like a basilica. At the left, on 
entering this church, under the gallery, is 

the cell of St. Teresa, where she fell

two

to a

seen
ill before she died. When 1 arrived at 
the cell, on the Gospel side of the altar, 
I looked into a little room, and there 1 
saw a monument in maible representing 
the death of the saint. In spite of the 
crowd, I went up two or three steps, and 
1 ca.st a glance into the poor cell. What do 
l see? The figure of a pour Carmelite 
lying on the giound on a hair shirt. The 
head is hlightly inclined towards ue, the 
face smiling ns the angels do; under her 
poor gown of serge .-shines a collar of gold. 
That is Te.esa, aud in this place she 
died.

now

that, as she sobbed and wept, her whole 
frame trembled and seemed convulsed ; 
but she had promised Father Ralph 
t j give way to these terrible bursts of sor
row, so raising her eyes to heaven she mur
mured, “Thy will be done.”

She thought of all her Divine Saviour 
had suffered, then of God’s mercy to her 
dear mother, and of the almost certain 
hope that she was now in the enjoyment 
ol eternal happiness. Making a resolution 
so to live on earth as to deserve to be 
with that much loved mother one day in 
heaven, she recovered her former peace of

“1 say, little girl, and you, good dame, 
at Exmouth. Why don’t you

behind bars of

never

ones 
He had not seen

here we are
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To s Prient. fsouls away in sleep into plan * where the 
Hash of imagination is hut tl .- swift and
‘“cto'either aid^of^ratoon'» ro«.l, straight I A St*»011 of NenctlieiUou In Pro,,nr- 

as a line from point to point, lit by lo^ic 1 ,lt|on for t'Urlatmn*.

ty.'-o-eHuuaa,u
ing up from the feet of its many travelers, .. A , 18 * ,t".ue uf Pvuance and devo-
in a way, obscure it,-there are .liadV ‘l°n b=f”e chrl»t"‘»8, appomted by the 
places, and in them calm and quiet nooks Ch. ,to “crvc ll preparation to that 
where we would fain sit down and rest Krc»t «oleum,tyol the birth of Christ, 
awhile, almost half in dream, to g.ther , Mycut consists of four weeks, or at 
strength for the rest uf the wearv •east four Sundays, which commence from 
journey. the Sunday nearest St. Andrew’s Day,

It is a way we have to seek such nieces ■ wrblx.ber be/orc or “/ter ‘b frl1111 the 27th 
but they are always within close reach ?f November to the 3rd of December 
and near sight of the wav which lead* to in? • !Ive* Tx institution seems as old ns 
our destination. Let us back to the way ^h^Dtas Day, though the discipline of 
again. And back to the seventeenth cen- Church m the maimer of celebrating 
tury. 11 naa n°t been the same m all places and

The Catholic nations held in their Vmee- .U was, for ««yeral ages of forty 
hands the political dictatorship of the ?a Y"»or nx week», in the oime manner as
world. bent, and for some time kept with a rig-

Spain was beginning to descend from the oro“8! universal fast, in some places of pre- 
summit of her greatness, but Catholic ccl'tj ™ ethers of devotion. The Church 
Fiance was ascending to take her place. - v 1 tenacious of its ancient rites of 
Tlie Sovereign of France could, in those f ot>”l:rye" to this day six weeks
days, say what England’s virtuous Queen ^V”t;.w,h.Leh xl’aa,1 !ii “‘“ent custom
can say to-day : that the sun never set on ‘ ,c Pr.Vat Li*urch of Toledo and of all
his dominions. Spain (which followed the Mozarabicrite

Catholic Portugal, a kingdom weak in }n the liturgyj, elso of the church in France 
numbers, but strong in the audacity uf hefom Charlumange 
genius and the curage of faith, had i was foimerly observed, even by the 
reached the Apogee uf Tier maritime and a,ty’ wlUl Jostinence from llesh, and with 
colonial power. ? rigorous fast, in some places by precept,

Austria (the 11,dy Human Empire 1) »“ others ol devotion, and without any 
although weakened bv the Thirty Years’ ll,Vu °'ll'lianon, though universal. The 
war, stood foith in (lermanv the strong l'?1 Couna! of Macon, in fiijl, ordered in 
fortress of Call,..licit,, and was regarded ^,Marlm 8 ,tu V,b'Utma8
in Europe as the first Continental State. ! y}! llir.ee fa"u7'da7 a week-Mondays, 
France, irowever, by her military strength “'W' nm * «day „ ; but the whole 
and her daring genius, held the sceptre of I ,fully ,1îye wa,1 '-'««--rved with a
political power 1 | «triet abstinence from llesh meat.
1 In the North Poland stood forth, with a ./‘pPf, Innoc"nt 111-. in answer to the 
history to be proud of, the fearless defender of , "Advent with
of Faith, with her hand on a stainless .l), , [ ,TkWhlch de,creta » inserted in 
sword, ready to lift and wield it, at the the '>ooy »fithe canon law.” Those words 
call of Faith, for the spiritual interets of !!T t0 express rather a fast of devotion 
the Church. In those days arms were ar- ,d Ke“ , cu,st,om.lhan of 8tr‘ct umver- 
gumeuts, and swords were syllogisms on «“ precept, and to insinuate that the dis- 
both sides. It was the fashion and the Sft ^ !iot. everywhere uniform, 
fact of the times. The Italian republics M L. , 1 a,ns theologian, m 1080,

looking on the sunset of their de- "entions it « a .net of obligation, by the 
dine. The kingdom of Naples was bright sT^hnmM.t!115 **k‘K n f°r ,th,C .V,Bl1 of 
and brilliant, and I,eld its own. And the LJ iT.ul the, A,!>° À® “Ut L?8,, Bul 
Papacy, though fallen by the machinations L " m >he 7le,uJar- bec iuse u falk 
of men and the mysterious permission of AL"" ?h ?hf ae 
Providence, from its supreme magistracy q'w Pe.rPet“a fasti 
of the middle ages, still possessed and ex'- ‘ " A formerly kept, even
ercised a large though diminished influence . ™®.la.ll>’ “ a fa8ttln f?mo places of 
in and over the pohtie.il wo,Id of Europe. C Lï \Tv , Ï, D’m f0*" 
All European colonies in distant lands, > Th’ ' ■ n ■f,“te,me1’
except some belonging to Holland and ,Abl’e le , He’ rbomassin Ba.Het; and 
England, were Catholic? • la8t-named author thinks the fast of

And besides, Catholic nations wore the „ ,Ve-nt to >7C bcen first commanded in 
triple Crown of Letters, Science, and Art. ? ta n Pa.r‘.tbv "V cail0n tbc
The latin races were in the ascendant, m m , 7 li^‘-‘r-petuus,, Arch-
Theirs rhe sceptre power ami the splendor Sjnne ^nfiutLhe "pre^t M

Protestantism, after its first spasm, in | îhenUreal’ who- as
the which it sprang in wild convulsions 1 Amalarlus a,1<l Abbot Bell° 
out of the ariii' of the Church, aiul thf-n 

up to curse her, weakened in spirit bv I 
its tHurt (fur evil and epilepsy always 
weaken their willing or unwilling victims) 
fell back into a state of spiritual lethargy, 
and senseless raving. Such lethargy 
means the death of Faith (which is life of 

) : and such raving means blasphemy, 
hi liir-sedays Prussia, an empire to-day, 

principality. The Scandina
vian nu-vs Hashed with meteoric glare under 
(or oxer) Uusiavus and sank swiftly back 
into n'ii' Uiity until the days of Charles 
NIL Ii-Land, weak in numbers, but 
strong in « nergy held “lete a tete” with 
Louis XtV of France, and her ships 
floated, free rn the winds, across the seas.
England was in the crisis of a revolution, 
out of which t!:e storm-rocked ship of state 
was safely piloted by the skill of France.

The maritime power of the Briton (since 
so vast) was in the beginning of its growth.
The United States were not yet bom.
Russia, the scbismatical, was, at that time, 
hut a motley aggregati »n of Tartars and 
Muscovites.

From those days, two bundled years ago, 
let us come hack to to day.

Catholic Portugal is next io nothing in 
political power. She bows to the Briton.
Catholic Spain has lost lv r possessions be
yond the seas, is disturbed at home, and 
has very little influence in European 
affairs. Catholic Italy(we mean the Italian 
government) has endeavored by successful 
invasion and usurpation, to become a con
solidated nation ; and by petty pilfering 
and legalized confiscation, lias striven and 
is striving to raise funds sufficient to sup
port her (misnamed) national life ; and yet 
is bankrupt (to say nothing of the govern
ment being churchrupt) and has a very 
minor influence in Europe or anywhere 
else.
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AUVENT. IIINH01* JAMlir IN till A ETON. “HIDDEN PIUVER."I.
When Jeeue' Grace 1» flowing, 
Wueu Jeeue’ Heart le glowing 
Before thy ravlehed eyee,

Oh, then remembei

llie Lordship, Bishop .lauiot made hir At the solemn triduum of St. Teresa*® 
first episcopal vieil to thi* parieh on Fri- tri centennial held in the convent of the 
day the 11 th uit. lie vauiv by the 11 DUcalved Carmelites, New Orleans, Rev. 
o clock train from the west, acvuiupanied A. «I. It van delivered a beautiful 
by the Rev. Father- Quirk of Hastings, on “Hidden Prayer.”
Brown uf Port Hope, and Murray of “In his own matchless way, says the 
Cobourg, and was met at the ILT.lt. sta New Orleans Morning Star, the Rev\ 
tiun by the ltev. Father Larkin and several Father developed the utility of prayer, 
members of St. Mary’s congregation, who how pnytr hod made St. Teresa what she 
escorted him to the piiest’s house. After w'as: “she is not dead,” said he, “she lives, 
tlie usual ceremonies prescribed by the she is in this little chapel to day, evidence 
Ritual were observed, Mr. John McCall, —your presence ami mine! Her 
suppoitvd by the leading members of the stretches across these three centuries, and 
congregation, read the following address: the men of her tune who fought for fame, 
io the iiiuht lU'i'crtiul John Francis Jmiut where arc they now# (June to duet and 

HUhop </ Peterborough, their names forgotten. But Teresa set
May it in.eahk YoVH Lordbhii’: her aim higher than this world, she trod

On this your first Episcopal visit to this vn,'fh underfoot, ami if we wish to share 
portion of your Diocese, we, the Catholics *h r rewaiH in the Heaven land, the (Jod- 
of the Mission oft Irafton approach your —On* Paradi-e land, where it is an
Lordship with feelings of profound respect ft^nial estacy, w here the vision of Ood’a 
to extend to you a coulin 1 welcome, to beauty never shall wane, wvmust pray, 
express our joy and happiness on this “Braver,”said he, “can not lie described; 
occasion, and to assure you of our dutiful we know what it is, hut like (ini it is 
attachment to your sacred oltiee ami huliscrihable; when we fold our hands and 
person. Words cannot express our senti- klV A little‘Hail Maty’ our hands are a 
ments on this happy occasion, hut we ore temple holding Uod. and Heaven is 
anxious in spite of the poverty of our °Wiged to listen to us. 
words that your Lordship should know ‘Hail Miry/when I leaven asked earth for 
that it is with the heart we welcome— the. Mother of His Eternal Son, Heaven is 
that w e have a hundred thousand welcomes "\'hgetl to hear us, for the Blessed Virtu's 
in our heart for our Bishop. ‘Ye.-.’ was ours to this day.”

1 he Parish of ( irafton, my Lord though “Tlie best prayer,” Mid Father Ryan, 
extending over a large territory, is minier- Ood» is hvldi'u, is <|iiiet, is still,
ivally small and conse«juently poor; hut Everything of this woi Id is noise, is clamor, 
in our love lor our Church, in our fidel- i* |uud, this is a loud world. But Ood 
ity to the teachings of our Holy Religion Vv'*s himself behind tin- fare of nature, the 
ami in our itupii it obedience to ecclesias- l"'tals of a rose, the brightness of the stars; 
tical authority we are second to none. Ii ' .Vou never hear the trees growing, yet they 
is nut many years since the first Catholics Kr,,w have lungs ami nerves and veins; 
settled here, ami until about three years X011 never hear the stars move, yet they 
ago this mission formed ]»ai t of the mis- revtdve around their orbits. Our Church, 
sions of Vu bourg and Tienton. Many t^l<' Catholic Churcli is always kneeling 
were tlie hardships we labortd under—the '\"wn • a priest is always saying Dutninua 
hardships we had to enduie in struggling ^ "hi um. In otln r chur lies they have 
for existence, and the distance we^ived on,; day set apart for prayer ami call it 
from the Church made it very difficult, ^ftbkith; lmt in our Church the everlasting 
almost impossible for us ami our children sacrifice girdhs the gluhu from the eastern 
to comply with our religious duties. But hurison to the lands of the west; a priest 
that has been all changed, ami the change *s n*wnVH Afcemling an nl'ar and the sanc- 
has been of incalculable advantage to us. tuary hell is always tinkling. Our < hurch 
We have now many of ns, comfortable is n Church of piayvr; like her Divine 
hollies and good jiroperties, ami other-are Master she works in stillness, ami never 
making noble efforts to acquire tlie same 8l,vn*ts out loud, except to punish error 
for themselves ami families—we have a or proclaim a dogma. In our days she has 
beautiful Church, a lasting monument ,*IUS '*l,"ken twice, for tin* Immaculate 
of the piety and zeal of the late Thomas Conception ami the Papal Infallibility. In 
lleeiian, Esq., and a lew others—we have ' onvent cloister you have the example
a fine brick residence for our Pastor, and Ei«Ll«*i» prayer, the unseen prayer of
above all we have the happiness of being hearts that is going
able to practice our Holy Religion. It m ,ll,ftsi"ji round the world, converting hea- 
true we are not well supplied with schools, Hiens in far off lands, touching the heart 
and there is some debt on our Church, lmt ft l,r*vst somewhere, ami making a 
the time is nut far distant when we will better man « * f him, saving souls and sin- 
have good and ellieient schools, and there n£,< "Very where night and «lay ; the prayer 
will he but one debt on our parish—a ^ *' ^ pow«*r with Hod. What is
debt of gratitude to our pastor, the Rev. preaching? Empty human words. 
Father Larkin, fur his untiring zeal fur the ! ,1,7P|M‘ I'wnching when compared with the 
honor and glory of (Jud, and f u our ^‘‘‘acy of a little ‘Hail ^lary.’ 
temporal and spiritual welfare, lor lie i ral^h‘r *lle,'l before #lod’s Eucharistic 
lahuis in season and out of season t«» I prayer for you—1 woultl

rather have the value of one said alone in 
my humble room, than all the applause 
ami adulation that has greeted me since I 

age. What will it 
Prayer and suffering

To me nothing i* so consoling, so pierc
ing, so thri.liug, su overcoming, as the .Mass 
saitl as it is among us. I could attend 
Masses fur ever, and nut be tired. It is not 
a mere form of word»—it is a great action, 
the greatest action that ca:i he on earth. 
It is not the invocation merely, but, if 1 
dare use the word, the evocation of the 
Eternal. He becomes present on the altar 
in flesh and blood, before whom angels 
how and devils tremble. This is that 
awful event which is the scope and the 
interpretation of every part of the solemn
ity Words are necessary, hut as means, 
not as ends; thev are not mere addresses 
to the Throne of Grace, they are instru 
in en ts of what is far higher—of consecra
tion, of sacrifice. They hurry on, as if 
impatient to fulfill their mission. Quickly 
they go—the whole is quick, for they are 
all parts of one integral action. Quickly 
they go, fur they are awful words of sacri
fice—they are a work too great to delay 
upon, as when it was .said in the beginning, 
“What thou doest, do quickly.” Quickly 
they pass, for the Lord Jesus goes with 
them, as lie |Hissed along the lake in the 
days uf Ilis flesh, quickly calling first one 
and then the other ; quickly they pa-s 
because as the lightning which "shineth 
from une part uf the heaven into the 
other, so is the coming of the Son of Man. 
Quickly they pass, for they are as the 
words of Moses, when the Lord came 
down in the cloud, calling on the name of 
the Lord as lie passed by, “the Lord, the 
Lord God, merciful and gracious, long 
suffering, and abundant in goodness ami 
truth.” And as Moses on the mountain,

. heads
to the earth and adore,” So we, all 
around, each in his place, lock out for the 
great Advent, “Waiting for the moving of 
the water.” each in his place, with his own 
heart, with his own wants, with his own 
thoughts, with his own intentions, with 
his own prayers, separate but concordant, 
watching what is going on, watching its 
progress, uniting in its consummation ; 
not painfully and hopelessly following a 
hard form of prayer from beginning to 
end, but, like a concert of musical instru
ments, each different, but concurring in a 
sweet harmony, we take our part with 
God’s priest, supporting him, lut guided 
by him. There are little children theie, 
and old men, and simple laborers, and 
students in seminaries, priests preparing 
Mass, priests making their thanksgiving; 
there are innocent maidens, and there 
penitent sinners ; hut out of these many 
minds rises one Eucharistic hymn, and the 
great action is the measure and scope of 
it.—Lops and Gain.

ii.
sermonWhen on the Altar lying 

He hears thy heart’s deep sighing, 
makes sweet Joys arise,

Uh, then remember me!
And

ui.
When death Is o’er me sleall 
And the abbey-bell's sad pea 

me that my spirit tiles 
Uh, then remember me!

ng,
ling

Tells

—Thkacy

THOUGHTS IX SOLITUDE.

A Hurried Glume at the History of 
the Nations of the Earth.

I$Y FATHKH A UK AM .1. RYAN.

Baltimore Mirror,
The Protestant nations of this age are 

in the ascendant, in the temporal order, 
(which is the eaithly and material order), 
and in the same o'der, Catnolic nations 
are very visibly in their decline. Many 
Catholics, therefore, tormented by this 
fact, more from want of knowledge than 
for lack of faith, and perhaps most of all 
became of their love fur the Church, are 
much son ow stricken and more scandal- 
ized. The blame and shame of it, xvliich 

certainly very humiliating, rest, in no 
wise, on tlie Church or on her divine mis
sion; hut do rest, where the stern justice of 
fact» places the responsibility of such a 
scandal, solely on those governments 
which hear, if nothing else, at least a Cath
olic name. 1 he Church herself is, in 
true sense, accountable fur this sad and 
deplorable state uf things. The respond 
bility must be laid, blame-worthy and 
shame-deserving though it be, on the 
shoulders of the Catholic nations tnem- 
eelves, who as Judas the traitor sold 
Christ fur a few paltry pieces of silver, 
betrayed His Cross for selfish considera
tions of wuildly policy. And, like Juda», 
were deceived by the results of their 
betrayal; and yet, unlike Judas, felt 
agony of remorse. The traitor apostle 
went and hung himself. It was the 
expiation of despair without hope; and 
he was laid away in Haeeldauia. But 
the traitor-Catholic nations, after betray
ing the Cross, seem seared in conscience. 
But though remorseless, they will 
or later find their political and social 
Daceldamas. Have a fear: “God is 
mocked” with impunity, lie is patient 
because He is eternal ; and in His very 
stillness, as in the calm cloud, vengeances, 
like lightnings, sleep. God has national 
rights among every people, just 
sacrul lights in each individual. Gorl has 
governmental rights in every government. 
Christ h i; a king’s inviolate and inviolable 
pnvileg' - in every kingdom; and yet He 
is treatvi in all of them as if He were the 
very 1am and lowest of tlieir subjects. 
There \xa- once a veal Christendom. ‘Tis 
now but a memory of the past. In that 
Christendom, Christ, through His Church, 
was the Supreme Moral Ruhr, 
day has gore by, and His recognized rule 
has, with it, passed away.

in the sixteenth century the Protestant 
nations uprose, without reason, but with 
piide, in revolt against the authority 
vested in the rulers of the kingdom of 
God on earth. In the last two centuries 
the Catholic nations and peoples, through 
their governments, which were and are 
un Catholic and anti-Catholic, repeat the 
history of three hundred years ago; and 
despite the sacred name they wear, are 
practically in rebellion against the Church.

Mark the consequence. They have, 
every single one of them, fallen away 
from political greatness, just in propor
tion as they fell away from fidelity to the 
Church. This is nut fancy. It is fact. 
And we w ill prove it by facts.

Since the day of the Refoiuiatioii the 
reciprocal relations between the Protest
ant sects and the Catholic Church have 
remained very much the same. Ai ha t, 
they have not undergone .. very'maiked 
change Remember we write what we 
mean, and mean to prove little or i;o 
change between the leligions of Protest
ants and the religion uf Catholics; but 
change, and very much change between 
Protestant and Catholic nations and gov
ernments in secular preponderance; and 
the change in favor of the former. Pro
testantism itself, as a religion, notwith
standing all the circumstances that favored 
it, and favoring it were unfavorable to 
Catholicity, has had no other increase of 
adherents than what was the result of the 
natural increase of population and the 
geographical extension uf colonies. Cath
olicity, as a religion, in proportions, at the 
least, equal, has shared in these develop- 

xvliich ri>e out of the fruitfulness uf
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A Reform in Educating Catholic (.iris.

assure us,
first passed into an express law, which yet 
was never intended to be general. In the 
Sacramentary of St. Gregory four Sundays 
of Advent are set down with particular 
offices.

The feast of Adveut, being iu many 
places only of devotion, though sometime 
general, fell into disuse among the laity, 
but in most religious Orders it is rigor
ously kept up to this day. Some 
asteries begin it from the Feast of St. 
Martin ; others from that of St. Catharine; 
others from that of All Saints, others from 
the first Sunday of Advent; yet in 
astic Orders the fast of Advent has always 
been looked upon as less rigorous and 
less solemn than that of Lent. Peter, 
Venerable Abbot of Cluny, calls it the 
middle or lesser fast. The fast of forty 
days before Christinas was strictly 
enjoined on all religious persons in the 
Second Council of Tours, in 507, in the 
Council of Saltzburg, 1281, and in many 
other Councils and statutes of monastic 
Orders.

In sign of conpunction and penance the 
Church uses purple or mourning orna
ments in her sacred offices, the Deacons 
wear no dalmatics in their ministry, the 
Angelic Hymn, or “Gloria in Excels»,” 
is omitted in Mass. In the Sunday's 
Mass “Alleluiah” is repeated to express 
the spiritual joy of Christ’s coming, or its 
expectation, but omitted in the ferial 
Masses, to inspire us with a spirit of com
punction, and put us in mind that all the

Costly expenses have led to the following 
conclusions : The Catholic school ought 
to be, first, thoroughly Catholic ; second, 
thoroughly practical. The school that 
teaches girls best how to help their moth
ers is a practical school. The girl who 
“bound” Alaska with public school vol
ubility, but who cannot sew a button on 
her own frock, and who scorns to mend 
her little brother’s trousers is too common. 
Tlie supply of this kind of girls is greater 
than the demand. There are too many of 
her. The whcle task of fitting a child for 
real life falls on the school ; and the school 
—the Catholic school unfortunately fol
lows the public school method as closely 
as it can, and cultivates shabby gentility 
and sham elegance ; consequently, the 
mother fries the ham and eggs, sews the 
little brother’s trousers, and hurries to a 
premature grave, while the youthful 
scholar decorates pottery in the newest 
and most hideous manner, or is allowed 
to puzzle over music, French and algebra. 
In this wav she is prepared for a life of 
matrimonial uselessness and misery.

it does not always follow that the par
ent who sends his daughter to an academy 
intends that she shall live in decorating 
idleness. And here where fortune turns 
her wheel so suddenly, it is the more neces
sary that even the daughters of rich fathers 
should know how to use their hands in 
the household work, and to understand 
the internal economy of the household. 
Our schools for the rich

instruct us iu our duty to G id, to 
neighbor and to ourselves, and owing to 
his exultions the state of '.things is fast 
improving.

We feel, my Lord, that on an occasion 
like this when we receive amongst us our 
bishop, a Prince of the Catholic Church, 
it is fitting that we should give public ex
pression to the faith that is in us—that we 
should declare openly our devotion to the 
Catholic Religion, and our unswerving 
submission and obedience to the visible 
and infallible head of the Church, Leo 
XIII.

was nineteen years of 
avail? Nothing! 
will avail.

That

“St. Teresa said “To suffer or to die.” 
( lirist was a man of suffering and trial, a 
man the world spat upon, blasphemed 
and outraged, scorned and crucified. The 
world dots not like penance, it can uot 
hear suffering, it knows not how to spell 
mortification ; and yet to be saved we must 
suffer, must make our life a rosary begin- 
ning and ending with a crucifix, and the 
Leads strimg on the wire of fervor ; the 
crossdown here means the crown up there.
I want to go there. Many will say, 1 
not pray without distractions—nobody 
can; there never was an undistracted 
prayer on earth; save the onvsour Divine 
Lord ami 11 is Blessed Mother uttered. But 
the hasty morning prayers and the half 
sleepy night ones are not worthy to be 
calh-d prayers; and yet 1 think and know 
that these are the kind many young 
people say. Ibayer to he prayer means 
attention to what we are saying, our 
hearts are to be put in the words our 
li jis utter, if they rue to wing their way to 
God’s eternal home in the sky.”

mon-XVfi- t Ill'll e

Accept then My Lord, this address as a 
declaration of our faith, and with the as- 
surauce of our attachment to the Catholic 
Church and its Pasto 
among your Loidship’s many subjects 
there are none, who reverence and love 
you more than your faithful people of 
(irafton.

and believe that

Signed on behalf of! the congregation 
John McCoel, Win. Oulihan,
Tims. Walsh, John Rooney,
D. McCarthy, M. McCabe,
John Nagle, John*McCormick.
In reply his Lordship thanked the peo

ple most heartily for the right royal recep
tion they ha«l given him. He said lie was 
delighted with the progress they were mak
ing and that he was surprised to see so 
neat and beautiful a church in Grafton. ,
In the course, of his remarks, his Lordship
referred to the fart that the fir-t UMtor of The cream ()f Cat|ll,lie p js ; u 
a parish has a great many difficulties convents L llH
to encounter, and that Father Larkin , , . ..
deserves great prai-e, for no doubt it was .. , j 1 1 ,I<1 Wl‘n > ' *ve. 1 he
..Wing to hi, ............. . that the ,,r,„.„t " ? , »"en "tthe,e eonvvots are
happy statu of thing, was brought about. ? 1 n,,|7’ , llm, 1,1 a

Xll Friday afternoon «a- spun! ........ ar- “ i L'Z, <!X"C ™g f'''
• . ./ i i it i i l,,c sisters with whom 1 am acoiiaintud__mg confus,,o„, h„ l-ordslun doing In, having .punt three month, in a convert- 
share of the work, and on Saturday morn- « ,, t , ! ULing hundreds received Holy Communion. i j, 1 e iveks and strong
Satuidav afternoon his I.Lhhi,, ar,.... . " 'L " «y use every morning at lour
paided by Fathers Quirk and Lai-kin pro. \ .f' u'",al" ,u"" 1
reeded to Burnley to I,les, the new elm,, h, ' ‘ *' a) *.« 1,1 1 .d,a,«, ■ . • heir (lays
whirl, has been Cuill in that part ui thé i "V t' " ", '""i1"1
draft,,,, mm on, and ,1 In, L„r,bb,p w,„ | lialto Ulvil.
surprised at the improvements in Grafton, 
lie was still more surprised and d« lighted 
when he saw the Burnley church, a fine 
brick structure, 75 by 311,completely furn
ished ami beautifully frescoed, ami on 
which in a few months there will not he 
one cent of debt.

The new churcli was blessed on Sunday 
and his Lordship left Grafton on Monday 
morning for Kingston to assist at the n ie 
hint ion of the Anniversary of Consecration 
of the Right Rev. .laine» Vincent Cleary,
Bishop of Kingston.

(

it did not Convent Life.prepare young
girls for “society.” The piactical arts 
neglected in both schools. Go to 
mencements at these schools. You will 
find exhibited, “Views on the Rhine,” 
“Roderich Dim Defying his Enemies,” 
“Madonnas, after Raphael,” tumble-down 
Troys, moon-light scenes that 
on sea or land exhibited with

week days were once a universal fast, as 
Rabanus Maurus calls them. Hence the 
ferial office in Adveut is equal to that of 
Lent, by the additional prayers of com
punction and penitential solemnity.

Must of the sisters enter he-

What to l>o in Case of Accident.
were never 
pardonable 

pride ; you will hear essays on “Longfel
low*,” “Gratitude,” “Spring Season of 
Hope,” “The Philosophy of Life,” and 
other important topics ; you will likewise 
hear “Lus Diamants de la Couronne,” for 
two pianos. But few of the young ladies 
thus exhibited t > admiring friends will he 
able if necessity forced them to earn a 
living, to do anything hut stand behind a 
counter with their hair dune up in the 
newest fashion.

Exceptions to this class of schools exist 
in our community, but even in them there 
is room for improvement in the practical 
line.

Professor Wilder, of Cornell University, 
gives these rules for action in case of acci
dent: It would not be a bad thing to cut 
them out and carry them in one’s pocket- 
book, or, better yet, commit them to 
memory:

For dust in the eyes, avoid rubbing, 
dash water into them; remove cinders, 
etc., with the round point of a lead pen-

Catholic Austria has been trampled out 
of Germany by the feet uf Prussia.

The battle of Sadowa put ashes on her 
brow ' atbolic France, tlie land of Clovis 
and Clotilda, the nation of the Genevieve 
and St. Louis, the race of countless saints, 
is the home of revolutions, anarchies, com
munes, in the political order. In the social 
order, Paris is the centre of social fashion. 
If Lourdes is the shrine of awakened faith, 
Paris is the Mecca of infidelity. When a 
Lucifer falls, lie falls low. And the lower 
the fall, the greater the hate. Why, only 
the other day sweet, sacred crucifixes, as 
innocent of harm as a mother’s picture, 
were banished from the courts of justice 
where they were symbols of mercy; and 
not a long while ago, a French mother and 
father desired to register the name of their 
child ; and the name was Lucifer ! This 
is only a straw ; but a straw shows the 
flow of the cuireut. The writer of these 
Thoughts has traveled thro’France. And 
he saw what lie saw in the large 
cities and in the beautiful churches. He 
saw the absence ef men from altars. And 
he thought what he was obliged to think 
in reason and by faith ; and his thought 
was this : “Absence fium altars means afar 
from God. Draw the conclusion : “Afar 
from God means anear to Satan.” And 
he saw the same in Italy.

merits
races and their expansion in time and 
space. Indeed it would not he unjust to 
say that the Catholic Church has had a 
numeiical advantage over the sects by the 
spiritual conquests-which she has achieved 
in Protestant countries and in Infidel 
lands.

But we waive the claim of such an 
advantage, our title to which is quite easy 
of proof; and we pass over, as unneces
sary to argument, which is the subject of 
these Thoughts in Solitude just now, the 
question ot the cumparitive preponder
ance of the two antagonistic religions, 
measured by the manner of their adherents. 
We think; and we think that we can 
easily prove that such comparison is in 
our favor; but argument loses nothing by 
generosity in discussion.

Truth only is really liberal, because 
true charity abides in her statements and 
syllogisms. Liberal, because she is con
scious of her strength. Tolerant in dis
cussion of facts, because intolerant iu 
principle. Error, truth’s opposite, is 
quite different. Liberal in principle, she 
is illiberal in argument. Tolerant, 
another name for indifferent, about the 
elements of truth, she is intolerant in 
speech and statement, lias error an 
instinctive consciousness of her weakness? 
It would
Half a truth means half a lie. Such a 
thing cannot be expected to be wholly 
truthful, no matter how sincere. For 
sincerity. and truthfulness are very far 
from being synonymous in the moral 
order. You must nut be surprised, if we 
are often charmed away from the dry and 
dusty highway of argument, into the 
bvpaths that coax the heart (and with it 
the mind) and lead both, half uncon
sciously, away, just as dreams lead our

poor or-
an 1 in attviuiin^ to 

Yet Willi till 
• happy, because they 

are respected and healthy, and because 
they are fulfilling the inis-ioii of their 
choice. I know sewial

cil. the demands ol hoaidvrs. 
their labors they artRemove insects from the ear by tepid 

water ; never put a hard instrument into 
the ear.

If an artery is cut, compress above 
the wound ; if a vein is cut, compress be- 
low.

of wealthy
young gills going liuiu convent to 
vent, in France, to linu the order tfi.it re- 

Vhuse girls had 
ambition, and they found in this old civil
ization un institution that would extend 
to them the right l and of fellowship and 
offer tinman opportunity for the attain
ment ot liullul

If choked, get upon all fouis and 
cough.

Fur slight burns, dip tlie part in cold 
water ; if the skin is destroy eel, cover with 
varnish.

Smother a fire with carpets, etc. ; water 
will often spread burning oil, and increase 
danger. Before passing through smoke, 
take a full breath and then stoop low ; 
hut if carbonic gas is suspected, walk

Suck poisoned wounds, unless your 
mouth is sore ; enlarge the wound, or 
better cut out the part without delay ; hold 
the wounded part as long as can be borne 
to a hot coal.

In case of poison, excite vomiting by 
tickling the throat, and warm water and

0. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn. ! m"?tanL ., „
writes: 1 was suffering the most cxctuciat- «id pouom give alkalies; for
ing vains from inflammatory rheumatism. alkallllc l!»**""8 ati.llsl while uf 
One application of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric «« w 8ood “1 mos,t ^ofJ°l?lu'11
Oil afforded almost instant relief, and Pul8”mnR> K,ve slrolie uofc* ailrl kulT>

moving.
If in the water float on the back with 

the nose and mouth projecting.
For apoplexy, raise the head ami body; 

for fainting, lie flat.

nponved to their lattes.Still a Doubtful Faso.

When a grocer at Port Huron, Mich., 
'oriencedwas said laht winter to have 

religion, the statement was carried to a 
prominent deacon, who inquired ;

“Did ho confess to mixing two kinds 
of oats together, and selling them as 
No. 1?”

“I think not.”
“Say anything about having worked i im'^ to turn tu 

over old butter every fall for twenty CASVrt °
ars ?”
“No.”
“Did he confess that he had bv-n r ight 

using short weights'?”
“No.”
“Wasn’t he even sorry for watering his 

vinegar ?”
“Jlc didn’t say so.”
“Well, it may he that the Lord has seen 

fit to poke him up a little around the 
edges, but before you receive him into 
the church, you’d better give him a fair 
chance to pass a quarter with a hole in it.
If la: resists the temptation, 1 «shall pray 
the Lord to continue the wrestle until 
Satan gels three straight falls.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

... By tlie iniliuiiv world
V“No eye like tlie masters eye.” 1,1 ' are nut tvld that they ore

Had -E-op lived in uuv dav lie might "i ■.heir sphere* ; they are nut dubbed 
well have added, “No popular curative old maids and those who become
like Kidney-Wort.” All eyes one begin- ai',l,la,"lvl1 »"•» them will find they have 

it fur relief from dis perfect mu,.-.laction in the lives they have 
f the liver, bowels and kidney-, «huevi..—EiiMtueth Cady Stanton, in 

Kidney-Wort isnature’.s remedy for then, ‘ urlh American Review 
: all. Those that cannot prepare ilu dry ■
; van now procure it in liquid form uf any 
! druggist.

L-v? Don’t wear dingy or faded tilings 
when the ten-cent Diamond Dye will 
make them good ns new. They are per 
feet.

and l am before 
t, is in this touib 
ee behind bars uf 
xing Charles the 
of the saint. You 

t you can see her 
of the saint 

preservation, re- 
lilike colour. Her 
Ma reliqu iry,and 
—it is alwa>s visi- 
rom tlie cherubim, 
appear as if they 
k closely at ihit 
three thorns nro- 
a miracle, th y 

of the

yer
; Dr. Favorite Prescription,” 

vakiiuss pvculiar^to women, 
is an unequalled remedy. DieUming 
backache and “hearing down” sensations 
yield to its strength-giving properties. By 
druggists.

Pierce’s 1
for all lllUaU w*

an Mr. Thomas W. Race,Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve uf Dunn, 
writes : “Some time ago I got a bottle 
of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery from Mr. Harrison, and 1 consider 
it the veiy best medicine extant for Dys
pepsia.” This medicine is making mar
vellous cures in Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, etc., in purifying the hood and le- 
stoi ing manhood to full vigor. Sold by 
Hark ness & Co., Druggists, DundasSt.

“Bcjouupaiba.” Quick, complete cures 
all annoying Kidney Diseases, tfl at 
Druggist*

•ditor and 
proprietor of the Mitchell “Recorder,” 
wlilts that he hud a prejudice against 
Paient Medicines, but being induced to 
try Burdock Blood Billers, for Biliousness 
that occasioned such violent headache and 
«Iiitie-s a.i to utu n disable him Loin wuik. 
The medicine gave him relief, and lui 
now speaks of n m the must favorable

set in so. Error is half a truth.
two bottles effected a permanent cure.

A Wise Maxim.
“A stitch in time eaves nine,” not only 

in making garments, hut also in mending 
health. If Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam weie 
used in the earlier stages of Colds and 
Coughs, many a “stitch in tlie side” and 
many a case of torn lungs might he 
avoided, that, neglected, rapidly develop 
into irreparable Cunsamption.

y
The heart 
f perfect pre^erva- 

iiave nut changed 
nunicated.

i Get the Original.
Dr. Pieice’s “Pellets”—the original 

“Little Liver Pills” (sugar-coated)—cure 
sick and bilious head -die, sour stumaeh, 
and bilious attacks. By druggists.

“llocun on Rath.” Clears out rate 
mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ante, vermin? 
chipmunks. 15c.

Don’t luk in the house. “Rough on 
” i 'leain out ruts, mice, Hireaches 

bed-bug* 15e. *
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Mlt-f, and appealed to Ms hearers not !o 
be led into atiaching credeu e to theee 
«tatement» uf enemies of Caiholieity, but 
to fii d out for themselves from those 
aeihoiizeo to speak lur the Church its 
lesl tenets and belief, 
to look at the Church in its work of sav
ing mankind us evidenced by the zeal uf 
missiunaiice anil the value uf her iuslitu- 

His Loilshijj exhort'd them to 
give caieful slutly to the claims uf the 
Catholic church, and announced that bet
ter to enable them to do so, he had caused 
a number of books uf instruction on 
1 utholic doctrine and practice to be 
brought to the miser u, to be distributed 
freely mongsi all anxious for enlighten
ment on this all ini|iui tant subject. The 
bishop's sermon, the delivery of which 
occupeda I-II buui, caused a marked 
impiessiou,calculated to produce the very 
best results at no distant day. His 
L.rdship, in the afternoon, accompanied 
by the priests who had assisted at tite ser
vices in Leamington, ptuceeded to Maid 
stone, where, on Tuesday, the 28th, he 

administered C .ntiruiation. The 
i.umbel ot candidates for the holy rite was 
79 All had been e.aielully prepared and 
instruciid by Rev Father Molphy. After 
Coiifiiniaiii.n. High Mass was sung by 
Father I’leinan, of London. Rev. Father 
OCotooi again assisted His Lordship, 
whib Futur Molphy 
Celt-monies. Mrs. R Tieruau presided at 
the ingai., and the choir rendered the Mass 
with vc-rv inaiked skill. At the conclu
sion of Mass Ills Lordship spoke a few 
wolds ot advice to those who had received 
Confirmation, and then proceeded to 
deliver an eloquent and practical dis- 
cour-e on the duties of Christian life. The 
bishop's words were listened to with the 
closest attention, and have, we cannot 
doubt, letl a most salutary impression on 
-hat excellent body uf people, the Catho
lics of Maidstone.

On Tuesday evening, the 28th, His 
Lordship left for home, to attend the last 
sad riles over the remains of the lamented 
Bishop C tin non.

They love" danger, an! conee- Selkirk.................
Provencber..........
Lisgar...................
Marquette..........
In 1881, Manitoba, including the 

territory added wince its incorpora
tion by flic act of 1870, contained 
65,954 inhabitants!. 'The population 
ul this moment cannot bo lows than 
110,000. Lord Dufforin, in a racy 
speech at Winnipeg in 1877, wpoke of 
Manitoba aw the key stone of the 
mighty arch of sister provinces that 
spun the entire continent from ocean 
to ocean. And ho spoke correctly. 
Manitoba is of a certainty destined 
to exercise a commercial and politi
cal influence on the rest o! the Do
minion greater titan that which any 
other Province now enjoys. Its 
metropolitan city will bo one of the 
greatest marts the world has over 
seen, lor it is1 so favored by nature 
and will bo by human ingenuity as to 
command every channel of commun
ication ot the groat Canadian North- 
West with the outer world. A 
glance at the map must convince 
the least sanguine of the truth of 
this observation. Winnipeg is the 
market place of that region of vast 
and varied wealth drained by the 
Winnipeg river, the Lake of the 
Woods and Ilainy lake and river. 
Within its very bounds meet the 
waters ol the Red and Assinihoinc 
streams, the one live hundred uud 
the other more than four hundred 
and fifty miles long. Through Lake 
Winnipeg it is placed in connection 
with the Saskatchewan, an immense 
river draining a territory more than 
one thousand miles in length, and 
about three hundred and fifty in 
breadth.

The name Saskatchewan is an In
dian word meaning swiftly rolling 
river. The territory watered by 
this great river extends from the 
American boundary on the south to 
the 54th parrallel of north latitude, 
and trom the tied river country in 
the cast to the Rocky Mountains in 
the west.

Of the Saskatchewan Valley, a 
well-informed writer gives this en
couraging but unexaggerated testi
mony, which speaks for itself: 
“Travellers who have visited this 
region beuv unanimous testimony to 
the fertility of the soil. The scenery 
is ‘magnificent,’ and the banks of 
the rivers on either side, luxuriant 
beyond description. ‘Vast forests,' 
says Lieutenant Saxon, ‘cover the 
hill tops and till the valleys.’ The 
climate is mild, and cattle keep fat 
in winter as well as in summer on 
the nutritious grasses.”

Sir George Simpson tor thirty 
years Governor oi the Hudson's Bay 
Compati)-, informs us that “the 
rankness of the vegetation between 
the forks of the Saskatchewan, sa
voured rather of the torrid zone 
with its perennial spring than of the 
northern wilds." lie says that him
self and his fellow-travellers 
brushed the luxuriant gras- with 
their knees, and that the hard ground 
of the surface was beautifully diver
sified with a variety of flowers, 
amongst others the rose, the hya
cinth and the tiger lily.

“Towards the foot of the Rooky 
Mountains lies," according to Sir 
George, “a country capable of being 
rendered the happy itomc of mil
lions of inhabitants, when facilities 
of communication shall he offered 
which can load to it.

tion cannot hut result in manifold 
advantages to princes, states and 
peoples. At this very moment there 
is felt in every nation of Europe a 
serious want, a want ot imperious 

ossity, which, it its demands he 
not satisfied, must bring about uni
versal destruction, through unnrehy, 
revolution, and bloodshed, 
that want cannot ho gratified utbor-

.........2,802

...........2,145

......... 3,137
..........3,861

gence.
quently perish iu it. If eur conversion 
be genuine, we must cast off sin and 
all its occasions. In fact, we must bo 
resolved to suffer every temporal 
injury and atlliction rather then commit 
sin or place ourselves iu danger of doing 

Animated with such a resolution, wo

any exact appreciation ol the actual 
contest.

The moral strength of the Papacy 
has not diminished, as some might 
think on account of the character of 
the warfare waged against Cath
olic faith, religion and spirituality. 
That strength is not even stationary 
it is a living, active, progressive 
force spreading itself without cessa
tion throughout the live quarters uf 
the globe. Were Leibnitz alive lie 
would find more countries and peoples 
submissive to that moral force than 
tjero were in his time. He would now 
sec two hundred millions of Catholics 
whose religion other men mayridicule 
and truvostv, hut whom no attempt 

into another rcli-

cue eateeile muon
published every Friday morning nt 486 Rich

mond Street.
THUS. COFFEY,

Publlahei and Proprietor........ $2 00

ust be paid before the paper can

sobscs, he says, hundreds of 
well adapted lor mills and fact 
and adds that its coal-beds 
those of Brazil or Nova Scotia, 
is so abundant ns to frequently 
trude along the banks of river 
olsowhcro in seams more titan 
feet in thickness. Travellers 
cooked, us they no doubt now 
their provisions with it, and 
Hudson Bay officials used no 
fuel. While in the lied River con 
except along the bunks of the r 
the tall prairie grass is solo moi 
of the treeless plains, in the Si 
chewan, the districts botwoen 
rivers are frequently adorned 
groves of 
white oak. 
thy of remark, that wltcres 
there are groves there are sprit 
living water, and vice versa; am 
rule the shores ol the salt lal 
which there are many, are t 
tlovoid uf trees and shrubs. V 
chickens, swans, sandhill ct 
geese, ducks, and pigeor.s, t 
where abound in the Saskatcli 
country which is also well st 
with elks, moose, doer, and cat 
Buffalo now growing scarce 
roamed in countless thousandi 
the plains, and wild fruits wer 
abundant.

But the fecundity of the 
West spreads fur beyond th< 
katchowan territory. The v 
of the Elk and Peace rivers, 
ents of the Mackenzie, situait 
tween 55th ut.d 58th degrei 
North latitude are blessed w 
limatoand soil adapted tothog 

of all grains and even garden 
tables. Wheat lias been rais 
Fort Laird on Mountain river 
tributary of the Mackenzie in 
grecs of nortli latitude. Thet 
be no room for doubt in the I 
recent explorations that the 
river districts arc destined III 
Saskatchewan to become a 
cereal raising country. Une 
great advantages, shared in b 
region of the North Saskatcli 
is its immunity from the devas 
incursions of the destructive 
hopper.

In the solution ot the quest 
practicability of ocean navi; 
throughout the entire year c 
greater part of it, by means i 
lludsons Bay the people of Wit 
and ot the whole North Wes' 
very deep interest. The o 
now seems to prevail that corr 
cation can be maintained no 
standing the glacial format! 
the southern extremity of lit 
if not tor the whole, at least I 
greater part of the year. F 
document submitted to the L< 
turc of Ontario we learn that 
son’s Straits, the only outlet 
Bay, at 
tremity, arc about 591) miles in 
and vary in width from 45 m 
the entrance between Rest 
Island on the north and 1 
Islands on the south shore t< 
times that extent in other 
and that the Strait, like th' 
contains numerous islands atl 
excellent shelter and harbour

He a-'ked themAnnual subscription.................
81* months...................................

Arrears in 
be stopped.

LETTER prom his lordship bishop 
walsh.

London, Ont., May 28,1879. 
Dear Mr. Cokkry,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
U subscribers and patrons that the change 

rletorshlp will work uo change In Its 
d principles; that It will remain, what 
een, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
eontldent that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve lu useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the pat ronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

1 00

J ii oc

ean put the holy season now upon us to 
very good profit. We may make it the 
beginning of a new life wherein we have 
put on the armour of light, to retain it 
forever. _______________

And | 1
D

wise than by the return of respect 
for authority, and subordination lo 
those social, moral and intellectual j 
forces at the very basis of civic sta- 
bifi.y and nationa, happiness, and ,“th7 
which for years have been growing of tbe next ConRrem- Rive, the Democrat, 
feebler till they have almost entirely | jg9 anj tj,e Republicans 123 members, 
disappeared.

t THE NEXT CONGRESS.

poplar, beech, lir, 
lie justly deems itBelieve me,

Yonrs very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
Mr. THOMAS COKFEY

Office of the “ Catholic Record.”
LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARY. gion. For this very reason he would
K“«-ramKKni»K»Sd'S» recommend it the more warmly to 

orm? S?«î5lh!Ti.8ü75 mon of our day, because it ro- 
the Catholic Record, published in London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship,
Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscr her *o 
tbe Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character.
Its judicious selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting mutter for Sunday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for
"“lïhànrbe1piea8ed If my Rev Clnrev will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Record among their

tJames Vincent Cleary,
Bishop of Kingston

Mr. Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catiio- 
BCORD.

leaving 3 doubtful or “Iudepeudent.” 
Tbe republicans carried but sixteen seats 
out of the entire southern delegations. 
Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Missouri and California return 
unbroken democratic delegations, while 
Colorado, Kansas, Minnesota, New H mip

The Holy See seeks nut to dispose 
of thrones and monarchies, 
as the far-seeing Pontiff now ruling 
the Church has often declared, tho

can ensnare
But it,

r -

\ r presents the most solid and wide
spread influence for good in tho 
world, and is tho very bulwark of 
Christendom and the mainstay of 
Christian civilization. At the very 
time that tho Holy See was deprived 
of it» temporal power that sole,lasting stone 0f ,hc arch of European inl
and clfectivo guarantee of the inde
pendence alike of tho Church and of 
the powers, two remarkable events 
occurred which it is well to hear in

time lias passcil when life state of 
Europe required its frequent inter
vention in the temporal affairs of 
nations, the Holy See has not tiny 
tho less censed to he tho very basis 
of Christian civilization and the key

shire, Rhode 1-Iauil anil Vermont ate 
equally solid on the republican side. The 
South 15 evidently a. faithful a- ever in 
its allegiance to the democracy. The only 
noticeable falling off amongst Southerner» 
from the ranks cf that party occurred in 
Virginia, which sends five republicans to 
Congress out of a total ten. But this 

For Lurope there is now wanting ^gfeotiou is of temporary character, and is 
that which Leibnitz declared would goic]y ,]ue to the attitude uf parties in 
bring about a return ot the golden that state on the repudiation of its deht. 
age. For princes is now required a The democracy took, in our estimation, 
guide, exalted in position and rank, | a respectable and honorable stand on this 
and by them in tho eyes of the world | question. The honor of the state was
secured and protected therein, a pledged to the payment ... full of tudebt,

1 , ami none but characterless politicians
guide representing with power and couH have ldvUed ita partial repudiation.
authority the moral tone witt Their appeals to the ignorant classes of the 
which are identified justice, order, Tot;Bg populations have for the moment 
concord and peace. For peoples succeeded. But their reign will be short, 
also is required a counsellor to teach fn the next House of Representatives the 
them as well their duties as their democrats will, as the figures we give 
rights that rights have their origin show, have a good working majority. It 
in duty fulfilled, and that obedience is doubtful, however, if they can secure
is compatible with dignity and true °f thf Smate’ w^ch,wl1 1,1 a 1
is coni] a h j likelihood almost evenly divided, with
dignity inseparable from obedience. , a gli ht republican majority.
That which Leibnitz hoped tor, for ^ g[ wh partie3 in the DeIt
his own ago and times, a prominent Congress will be very closely watched, as
Jew, recently deceased, Isaac Per- Up0n that action will very largely depen,i
cire, declared, as if gifted with pro- the result of the Presidentat contest in
photic vision before his death. 1884.
“Soon,” he said,‘“the Pope will bel ---- ----------------------
the arbiter of Europe, not a mere | CONFIRMATION SERVICES AT LEA-

msftroN' am) magistral

acted as Master of

,V>

tiornil concert.
M R.

Catholic liccorfc. mind in discussing tho position of 
tho Holy See in Europe. Those two 
events wore (1) the establishment 
of the French republic and its ad
mission into tho-European family ot 
nations; (2) tho sudden acquisition 
of preponderance by Germany under 
a government decidedly hostile lo 
Catholicism and the Catholic nations

LONDON, FRIDAY, DEC. 8, 1882.

EUROPE AND THE HOLY SEE.
OCR NORTH WEST.

It was Leibnitz who declared 
that ifnhc Holy Sec had its true 
place and filled the role that of right 
belonged to it, Europe would witness 
a return ot ttie golden age. Yet 
Leibnitz was a Protestant, whom 
neither tho flattering offers of Louis 
XIV, nor tho logic and eloquence of 
Bossuet could decide to embrace the 
Catholic religion. lie was a child 
oi that German nation, which having 
a century betoro separated from 
Romo, cartied away other states 
from their allegiance to the Papacy, 
and his purpose was to remain sep
arated from Rome, but f'uilhtul to

In one iff' ni) i"; liter letters I ex
pressed m)s. ll a Unit believer in the 
tuturo gieuiitess ol Winnipeg.
Iii-lii this Leliel even betoro the Not th 
West foi tiled purl ot’ tho Dominion 
uf Canada, Mid have since not only 

cause lo change my convic
tion on lliu subject, hut have had it 
deepen'd and strengthened by all 
I have learnul of the North West. 
Admitting lint llie dis:Avantages of 
iliis vast ivintory have been too fre
quently overlooked, and that many, 
in -pc king of its resources, capabil
ities, ami i e-tiny, have drawn too 
hugely on imagination, it must he 
conceded that the Canadian North- 
West is destined lo receive and sus
tain an immense population, and by 
reason of the rapid increase of this 
population, together with its incal
culable agricultural wealth and un
told mineral resources, to exercise a 

rolling influence over the whole

Iof Europe.
The Europe ot to-day may be divi

ded iuto two zones, that of the north
and that of tho south, the latter com
prising the Catholic, the former the 
non-Catholic nations, with the bal- 

ot power in the hands of the lat
ter. Another division oftho Europoof 
to day may, however,be drawn, a divi- 
sion not geographical but ethnologi
cal. This division would give us a re
publican Europe and a monarchical 
Europe, the former having its great- 

Gormany. Ho said, however, that os^ strength among nations of the
race. Monarchical Europe is 

yet tlie stronger, hut republican 
Europe has taken rank and place on 
tho continent not as in 1793 and 1848, 
by tho right of force, but with the 
consent of the powers, which gives it 
the right of strengthening itself and 
extending its limits as soon ur.l as 
otten as opportunity presents itself. 
There is a marked contrast in reli
gion as well as politics between the 

his conciliating opinions- peoples of those different divisions.
Freedom of judgment in the realm 
of politics would seem to prevail in 
those countries where it is not tho 
principle of religious life and activ
ity, and vice versa. Tho causes of 
this seeming phenomenon arc not 
those which might generally be 
given or accepted for its existence. 
Wo propose to take them into con
sideration as far as they affect the 
relations of Europe with the Holy 
Sec. Noitlior republican Europe 
nor non-Catholic Europe can not any 
more than Catholic and monarchical 
Europe deprive themselves of the 
moral strength of the Papacy, which 
cannot, however, enjoy cither effect
iveness or tidiness ot dominion with
out complete independence, lo he had 
only in tho restoration of the tem
poral power. Especially is this the 
case in view of certain circumstances 
to which little attention is directed, 
hut which wo proposo to set forth 
clearly. Some nations have difficul
ties, others opinions and prospects 
which interest them in a more or
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distributor of crowns and dominions j 
hut an arbiter appointed through i 
the ardent longings of tho nations I 

themselves.”

there was in the Popedom a groat 1 j-.itin 
moral force, the most powerful in the 
world, for the reason that it retained 
under tho sway of its teachings, not
withstanding the indomitable zeal of 
tho various ncw-bornProtestant sects,

Bishop Walsh’s Visitations.

Un Sunday, the 29th ult., Uis Lordship 
Bishop Walsh made his first pastoral visit
ation to the newly r reeled ciiu eh at Lea 
miegtun. This church owes, in great part, 
as we have before mentioned, its erection 
to the proceeds of the Jubilee alms uf 1881. 
In his postural letter proclaiming ill it 
Jubilee, ltis Lordship, speaking-of tlu 
giving of alms, as one of the conditions uf 
gaining the Indulgence of the Jubilee said: 
“In this connection we would strongly

If we cite such unlocked for testi
mony it is to show what a neeossary 
and beneficent institution is tho 
Papacy. IIow soon would the dark- 

lowering over the contin
ent of Europe he dispelled and what 
salutary light diffused over the civil
ized world if the temporal power ot 
the l’opodom wore restored and the 
Sovereign Pontiff permitted to take 
his place in the Grand Council of 
nations wherein his influence would 
bo foil on laws, manners, customs 
and institutions to tho benefit alike 
of prince and people?

con 
con dei-aey.

Long helore the acquisition of the 
North We t by Canada there were 
in Hie obi Provinces firm believers 
in th-* destinies ot that country and 
of Winnipeg. In an interesting 
piper published ill 1869 and pre
pared wdh cure and exactness, the 
writer, speaking of the Red River 
settlement and what was then tho 
embryo city of Winnipeg, tells us 
the population of the settlement then 
exceeded thirteen thousand. Win
nipeg City, lie considered beautifully 
situated lor commercial purposes, 
commanding even then a very ex
tensive trade with the United States, 
via tho Red River, and with the 
Great Wist, via tho Assinneboine, 
the united rivers from the city tolhe 
lake being capable oi floating vessels 
of the largest tonnage. This seule
ment, then surrounded by a vast 
wilderness, and far removed from 
the civilized world, he declared des
tined to become the nucleus of a new

il< north-castcrt
millions of men of every race and coun
try. To justify his opinion, Leib
nitz added that he always felt more 
disposed to correct than to absolutely 
reject the opinion of others, whence 
came
This was tho saying ot a statesman 
oven more than that of philosopher. 
If this learned man, with a mind so 
broad and enlightened,whom unfortu
nately national prejudice hold bound 
as to his religious sentiments, were a 
spectator of tho present course of 
events in Europe what would ho his 
impression?

Tho Catholic Church has not

ness now

II
recommend, for at least a portion of the 
alms, an object which would be in 
thorough accord with the spiiit of tbe 
Holy Father's recommendation—the
building of a small church at Leamington, 
in the south of the county of E-sex. This 
place is the most spiritually destitute por
tion of our diocese, and has been for 
years a source of the greatest anxieties to 
us. There are about two hundred Catho
lics scattered amongst the dominant Pro
testant population in that district, and 
they are iu imminent danger of losing the 
precious gift of faith. They have no 
church, and, being very poor, are unable 
to build one. The priest who is charged 
with their spiritual care resides about 
thirty miles from the greater number of 
them, and he cannot possibly minister 
efficiently to them, for want uf a chinch 
in which they might assemble. L would 
lie at least ns great a charily to come to 
the spiritual aid of those poor Catholics as 
it would be to help to bring the light of the 
gospel to the heathen : for the first care 
and dearest wish uf our Holy Mother the 
Church is to protect the faith, atnl to save 
lhe souls of the children of her womb. 
They have the first and strongest claims 
on her maternal solicitude.’’

By means of the donations secured by 
this appeal, hut especially through the 
zeal and energy of Rev. Father Molphy, a 
neat frame clnuch was some short tune 
ago erected at Leamington, ami Catholic
ity there has since taken a life and 
strength that give the very best promise. 
The announcement of the Bishop’s visit 
had the effect of bringing together a very 
large assemblage, the great majority uf 
which was non-Catholic. The solemn ser 
vices began by the administration of Con
firmation to fourteen persons, all adults, 
two of whom were converts. Fattier 
Molphy then celebrated High Mass, Rev. 
Father O’Connor, Superior of Assump
tion College, Sandwich, assisted His Lord
ship, and Father Tieruan of London acted 
ns Master of Ceremonies. The Maul-tune 
choir, under the leadership of Mrs. P. 
’Pieman, who also ably presided at the 
organ, gieatly added to the impressiveness 
of the occasion, by their successful icndi- 
tion of the. various parts of the Mass. After 
Mass tl's Lordship preached. He began 

Partial conversion is, in the Christian life | py a explanatory remarks on the Sac- 
ati impossibility. Vet many Christians, rament of Confirmation, and then referred

Wc arc also in the same pa] 
formed that the time oceu] 
going through tho Straits i 
westward trip in July and ret 
in August or September in 
vessels, differs greatly, yaryin 
three weeks to a month in the 

and from three to five (
ADVENT. That country in the neighborhood 

of the mountain range thus spoken 
of by Sir George Simpson has been 
described by an actual visitor who 
journeyed thither many years ago.

“Myriads of streams," lie says, 
“rushing down the sides of tho moun
tains, water tho valleys and wind 
through the plains towards some of 
the distant Ink

vase
tho latter, tho Straits in All: 
September being free of ice. 
lessor Hind’s theory is, that 
son’s Straits are never froze 
and that the ice brought th 
July is not even from Hudsot 
but from a mere northerly 
whence it reaches Hudson’s 
through Fox Channel. The 
tides in tho Straits are, it is i 
strongly against the notion . 
ieo being formed there. It 
wise believed that tho ice foi 
Hudson’s Bay, does not lea 
Bay at all, hut that Us disi 
takes place in tho Bay itself.

it is well also to hear in mi 
the practical tests of tho 
of the Bay have been coni 
slow sailing merchant ship 
times convoyed by mcn-ol-x 
less worthy tho appellation 
as compared with vessels of 
sent time. It is satisfactory 
that during their occupatioi 
coasts of the Bay extend in 
two centuries only two of th 
son’s Bay Company’s own shi 
been lost, and that, it is said, I 
culpable 
reason
navigation ot Hudson s 1 >i 

"ho robbed of some of its 
and instead of being rcgai 
hazardous or impossible ’ 
found, through tho powerful : 
of modern discovery both s 
practicable.

Now a word as lo tho cli 
the North West. To under!- 
chief characteristics ami th 
of its variations it is well to 
mind tho statement of Prr 
before a committee of the I 
Commons.

“Tho warm and moistu 
winds from tho Pacific movii 
easterly, deposit,” ho says, “ 
their moisture on tho westci 
of tho Rocky Mountains, 
over the summit of tho rang 
arc deflected tq tho south

Un Sunday last began the holy season 
of Advent. In the epistle appointed for 
that day, we find a remarkable expression 
conveying to us the real significence uf 
this penitential time. It is St. Paul who 
speaks: “The night is past," says the 
apostle, “and the day is at hand ; let us 
therefore cast off the works of darkness 
and put on the armor of light.’’ 
first duty of the Christian at all times to 
cast off works of darkness and to put on 
the armor of light, but it becomes more 
particularly so during the season of 
Advent, which is a preparation for the 
coming of Christ. It is a time of expec
tation, commemorating the days when 
mankind looked forward to His coming. 
It is a time of holy hope, in remembrance 
of that long period during which men 
longed for the Messias. It is also a season 
of grace, for it is a time of penance, recol
lection and mortification. Advent also 
marks the beginning of the ecclesiastical 
year. IIow opportune, then, it is during 
this holy time to reflect on the errors of 
the previous year and take measures to 
prevent their recurrence in the year 
just commenced? By doing so we can 
best comply with the injunction of the 
Apostle, “Cast off the works of darkness 
and put on the armor of light.” St Paul 
calls us to sincere and entire conversion'

ceased to bo tho object of violent at
tack for schism and for heresy. Its 
hierarchy has not indeed been 
shaken by these «itlacks, nor have 
its faithful been dispersed. But her 
enemies attack lier now as they have 
always done, and always will, with 
the utmost fury, for her dogmas eon- 
found tho pride of reason, and her 
laws contradict human passions.

i
y empire, which, in days to come, 

would exercise no small influence on 
the affairs ot men. “Fort Gariy,” 
lie says, “cannot fail to become a 
very large illy. Nature seems to 
have intended it as a western metro
polis. Thoi'v is no other site m the 
North. West which can surpass it as 
a great inland commercial empo- 
l-iii m."

Within twelve years wo have wit
nessed the verification of this pro
phecy, Winnipeg is already a large 
town lull oi vigoi and promise. Its 
admirable s dilution has already 
made it the metropolis oi the new 
Canadian empire. Its marvellous 
growth is indicative of an energy 
and progress that inspire ai dent but 
well founded hopes in regard o’ the 
tutuie of tho North West.

: : ! like “enormous 
things oi life." The great prairie 
stretching out, ns far as the eye can 
reach, towards tho sun rising, and 
tbe beautiful valleys through which 
tlie trail winds its way, are decked 
with an emerald verdure. Sylvan 
lakes, studded with numerous islands 
covered with trees to tho water edge 
add to tho enchanting beauty of tho 
scene. These lakes teem with fish; 
birds of every form and size, with 
plumage of many varieties, float in 
flocks over their placid surfaces, re
luise in sullen grandeur along the 
shores, or chattel' amongst tho broad 
branches ot the trees; so that 
might easily imagine himself to be 
in some beautiful park of Nature’s 
own planting, where every variety 
of the animal and vegetable king
doms would bo represented. Such 
doubtless was Hint Garden of Eden, 
of which wo have hoard so much 
and know so little, where old father 
Adam first greeted his numerous sub
jects, and dispensed titles with 
niggard hand. These primeval pan
oramas seldom fail to remind tho 
weary emigrant or lonely traveller 
of other and dearer scenes far away 
in Eastern climes,—scones of early 
youth and childhood, which, in all 
probability, he shall never see again."

The same graphic pen sets forth 
the unrivalled advantages of the 
country in the neighborhood ot Fort 
Edmonton, which tho writer terms: 
the pride of the Saskatchewan, lie 
informs us that it is situated eloso to 
an immense forest, on tho coniines of 
one ot tho most magnificent plains in 
America, where tho prairie and for
est literally kiss each other, It pos

es.
11 is the

-n :
But they attack her now with more 
audacity than over and in a maimer 
truly ignoble. Wc no longer have 
another system of moral order pro
posed to be substituted in lieu of 

nor dogmas which are

•l:
1',

na\

(• : 1 hers,
placed in opposition to those she 
holds and teaches. The baille cry■ less lively manner in tho fortunes of 

Hie Papacy. Tho political horizon 
often presents the spectacle of phen
omena which surprise not tho eye of 
experienced statesmanship, but arc 
for a time at least entirely beyond 
(ho comprehension of the multitude.

In reflecting on tho various fac
tors of European politics, in examin
ing tho status of the various states 
of tho old world, whether Catholic or 
non-Catholic, republican or monarch
ical, of this wo must bo convinced 
71) that tho course of events in re
cent years lias very materially al
tered the economy of tho European 
family, and consequently very seri
ously affected tho question of Papal 
independence and temporal sover
eignity, and (2) that tho solution ol 
that question cannot be long deferred, 
for it has now become one of ac
knowledged, paramount, essential, 
and pressing importance. Its soltt-

?v. oneot her Iocs is now one of deadliest 
import, it is that of “no religion.’’ 
Tho church has now to combat athe
ism whether it be termed indiffer
ence, rationalism, free thought, ma
terialism, or 
ism cries out in tho face of the 
Church: “Lot us have no God" and 
this cry it raises against every form 
ol religion ns well as tho Catholic; 
“away with the 1111111' and let us have 
nothing in its place” is tho sentiment 
of atheists in general. Tho present 
is not then tho combat of one reli
gion against another. It is tho 
struggle of irréligion against religion 
in whatever form the latter assumes 
to teach mankind.

in considering tho position of the 
Holy See in regard of tho Europe of 
to-day, it is well to have this prim
ary fact established, otherwise it 
were utterly impossible to arrive at

BSf ■ r

7> The following figures show tho ex
tent and rapidity of that growth, 
Iront the year 1870 till the present 
time:

recklessness. Th 
therefore to believe 1secularism. Athc-V' * »T"|v

r :>/v 1 Inli Si. Assessment,
1870 ..........
1871 .............
1972 ..........
1973 .............
1874 .............
1875 .............
18.0..........
1877 .............
1878 ...........
1870.............
1881).............

300
690

soon
I’X no........... 1,090

........... 1,590

........... 2,000 $ 2,670,018

........... 3.000 2,935,806

........... 4,000 3,031,985

........... 6,000 3,097,824

........... 6,000 3,-16,980

........... 7.000 3,415,095

........... 8.000 4,000,000

........... 9,590 9, 96,430
1882........................... 26,000 30,432,270

The growth of tlie Province at 
large, in wealth and population, is 
hardly le»» remarkable than that of 
its metropolis. In 1871 the popula
tion of Manitoba was given at 11,945 
divided amongst its five counties 
thus:

ElM
;V ; to the end and destiny of man—everlast

ing salvation. lie pointed out that Christ 
came to save all mankind, and that lie 
established a Church and instituted Sacra
ments to be administered by that Church 
to enable men to be saved. They had 
that day witnessed the conferring bj him
self of one of these Sacraments, through 
which important graces and gifts were 
applied to the soul. The Bishop expressed 
his pleasure at seeing so many of his sep
arated brethren present. He alluded to 
the misrepresentations from which Catho
lic doctrine frequently suffered,and showed 
plainly the fallacious and unreasonable 
character of these distortions of Catholic

even when convinced of the beauty 
and excellence of virtue, cannot 
summon sufficient courage to their 
aid to cast off all the works of darkness. 
They attempt a partial reconciliation with 
God and cannot therefore put on the 
armor of light. They renounce, as a pious 
author puts it, for a time this or that sin, 
hut no sooner, circumstances changing, do 
temptations regain their former strength, 
than they become as sinful as ever. They 
do not avoid new occasions or even old 
occasions of sin with anything like dili-
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hOBscs, he Hays, hundreds of sites 
well adapted for mills and factories, 
and adds that its coal-beds rival 
those of Brazil or Nova Scotia, Coal 
is ho abundant as to frequently pro
trude along the banks of rivers and 
olsowhcro in seams more than eight 
foot in thickness. Travellers then 
cooked, us they no doubt, now cook 
their provisions with it, and the 
Hudson Bay officials used no other 
fuel. While in the lied Hiver country, 
except along the hanks of tho rivers, 
tho tall prairie grass is solo monarch 
of tho treeless plains, in the Sag lent 
chewan, tho districts between the 
rivers are frequently adorned with 
groves of 
white oak. 
thy of remark, that wheresoever 
there are groves there uro springs of 
living water, and vice versa] and as a 
rule tho shores of tho salt lakes of 
which there are many, arc totally 
devoid of trees and shrubs. Prairie 
chickens, swans, sandhill cranes, 
geese, ducks, and pigeor.s, every
where abound in tho Saskatchewan 
country which is also well stocked 
with elks, moose, doer, and caribou. 
Buffalo now growing scarce then 
roamed in countless thousands over 
tho plains, and wild fruits were also 
abundant.

111 c I. n fiilhUTc.'i. he shall rise 
the last day. 
am the resurrection ami the lib* ; he llmt 
bvliewth in me, although he be dead, shall 
live, and every one that liveth ami Indio- 
vvth in me, shall not die forever.” Have 
we not a parallel to this incident in the 
present visitation of Providence under 
which we are now Lowing I The death of 
your beloved Bishop in like a thunder-bolt 
falling from a cloudless sky. It is hard to 
realize it. This kind and useful Bishop, 
torn away from his weeping flock -with the 
pi omise of several years of active and use
ful labor before him—stricken down sud- 
denly in a strange laud—he that left you 
a few weeks ago in the hope of recuperat
ing his failing health, and soon returning 
to his people with renewed health 
to work for them with fresh energy 
—returns a corpse, amid the weeping 
and mourning of a stricken diocese. 
Is it any wonder that n wail of 
sorrow has come from the diocese 
—which, like another ltachel, weeps for 
its beloved dead, ami refuses to he com
forted? Sun ly this is a mystery of sorrow 
calculated to smite the strongest heart 
with awe. But lie who consoled Mary 
and Martha in tin ir bereavement and 
dried up their team will again do what lb- 
alone can do. It is only God who can 
send a ray of hope into the night of agony 
anti can pour the oil of comfort and conso
lation into the wounded ami broken 
heart. He speaks to us through His 
Church: hark to the blessed words: 
“Weep not. Christ is the resurrection 
and the life; lie that believeth in Him, 
although he be dead, shall live ami every 
one that liveth and believeth in Him shall 
not die forever.” Christ destroyed the 
power of death. He descended into the 
grave ami robbed it of its terrors. Vour 
beloved Bishop yet lives, iuv (.ear people, 
and triumphs over death; and he shall 
day stand, body and soul, before God, 
ami will piaise Him day and night for 
ever. “1 am the resurrection and the 
life.”
turics, like a rainbow of promise, over 
every Christian grave. In the Christian 
system the death of a Christian, and 
especially the death of a holy bishop, is 
nut to be deplored. “Precious in the 
sight of God is the death of 11 is saints,” 
are the words of the Spirit. Ever since 
Christ made the grave a holy place by 
having descended into it, death to every 
good Christian is but a sleep. Though 
these bodies of ours may decay and perish 
—though the holy priests and bishops 
whom you love and revere pass away—it 
is but for a time. Those of us who live 
good and devout lives will yet rise 
glorious and immortal, to shine forever 
as stars in the firmament of God’s glorv. 
As in winter all nature lies cold and dead 
—wrapped in the white garment of the 
tomb—in spring she awakens into new 
life; young buds burst forth, the streams 
flow freely, rejoicing on their way ; the 
birds return from southern climes and 
make the air vocal with their.songs—all 
nature rejoices, because it has experienced 
a resurrection. Thus, the holy dead will 
sleep for ages in the sabbath of the tomb; 
but the blessed spring 
God’s voice will thrill the inanimate dust 
of His children; it will hear; become 
instinct with life, burst the barriers of the 
tom!) and stand glorious and immortal in 
the light of eternity. Among the just 
and holy ones who will then rise will be 
your good Bishop. He will rise to meet 
his flock, clergy and laity, and to dwell 
witli you theie, where partings will be no 
more known. If ever a man served God 
with his whole heart, if ever a priest per
formed the duties of his sacred otlice with 
zeal and faithfulness and love, your 
Bishop was that man and that priest. If 
ever a brow bore the mitre with honor, if 
ever a hand wielded the crozier with a 
gentleness and impartiality, it was that 
brow and that hand now lying cold in 
death before you. The preacher then 
dilated on the early hardships and trials 
which the late Bishop had to contend with 
at the outset of his priestly career, and 
touched lightly on the innumerable works 
of clvuity and piety which he performed. 
He went into missions—scattered hamlets 
in half-felled forests, which Le found in a 
disorganized and disgraceful condition, 
and he left them prosperous ami flourish
ing parishes. When lie was appointed to 
the parish of Stratford it was a poor and 
struggling charge ; but lie left it thriving 
both materially and 
besides accomplishing a great w<n 
promotion of virtue, temperance and 
religion, he left a splendid monument to 
his memory in the form of a grand 
church. The speaker then went on to 

I n all that pertains to a holy ami

combinod influence of the earth’s ro
tation and tho pressure of the 
non sating cold winds from the north. 
The void winds acquire thvir maxi
mum influence on the 05'h meridian, 
which passes through the Lake of 
tho Woods. Farther to the east
ward, the isothcrmnls are pressed 
hack by the warm winds from the 
Gulf of Mexi'o, which push them to 
tho north-eastward, 
the rotation of tho earth is a leading 
cause in determining the course ul 
the fertile zones.”

In a country so extensive as the 
North West, tho climate is of course 
subject to certain local modifications, 
Lutin tho entire wheatgrowing region 
the difference between one portion m 
the country and another is not - f a 
very marked character. The 
sons are thus divided, Spring, April 
and May; Summer, June, July, Au
gust, and part of September; Autumn, 
part of September to the m ddlo of 
November; Winter, from the closing 
day’s of November to tho beginning 

1 n Winter the thermom 
otcr sinks to what would bo else
where appalling figures, thirty or 
forty below zero, but this intense 
cold does not produce the unpleasant 
sensations one might expect. The 
dryness fit the atmosphere in the 
North Went is such as to make the 
weather really less cold even when 
the temperature falls to so low a 
point, than in countries where the 
frost is accompanied by dampness. 
Wc have the authority of Mr. Tay lor 
the American Consul at Winnipeg 
fur the following comparative state 
inert of mean temperature during 
the agricultural season from April 
to August inclusive.

Toronto...................
St. Paul...................
Winnipeg................
Battleford...............

fraternity of the Sacred Heart; crow, 
by the sanctuary boy 8 of St. Patrick ’a; 
harp, by the pupils 
St. John’s school*;

again in the resurrection at 
” Then Jesus said to her, “I

decorated beautifully, and he was con* 
templating the erection of another church, 

that Catholic* in all part* of the city 
might have their spiritual necessities 
ministered to. He purchased the ceme
tery which is destined to become one of 
the most beautiful in the countn. But 
with all In- achievements he remained the 

humble, simple-minded and single- 
minded man poor in spirit and poor in 
purse. When 1m left Stratford for this 
city t" assume his episcopal ollice he took 
with him $1,000 which l allowed him— 
not having any money of his own; and 1 
venture to say that, though fortunes have 
passed through his hands, and he might 
have enriched himself if he would, when 
he died he was not possessed of a dollar 
beyond that which was requisite for 1ih 
personal necessities. He left the world 
as poor in worldly goods as when ho 
came into it. Strangers to the faith 
wonder how Catholics, who do not usually 
form the richest congregations, get tho 
money to erect their splendid churches 
and maintain their flourishing religion» 
and benevolent institutions. But strangers 
to the faith do not know the heroic self- 
sacrifice of our noble piiosthood, which 
inspires the same spirit of self-sacrifice iu 
the laity. What dues a zealous ami 

care tor money 1 He 
spurns it ns filthy Imre, except in ho far 
as it may be used for the glory of God and 
the advancement of His kingdom. Bury 
the Bishop out of our sight; he may dis
appear, but his memory will blossom as a 
lily, and will shed a fragrant perfume in 
the hearts of his people ami all who knew 
him. But while we dwell on his virtues 
we should not forget one sad fact: that no 
man i> perfect, and that your bishop must 
have had blemishes and blots in his char
acter which we may not have been abb; 
to discover. < î xl never made a 

without a thorn, ami gold 
i-* always found with alloy mixed 
with ii. As nothing defiled can enter 
heaven, so our Bishop may poe ibly have 
to pass through a purifying process before 
he can stand before his Maker. The 
Church of God is uiighG to save by iu 
prayers, ami to bring solace mid comfort 
to souls in purgatory. Let us all, there
fore, plead with < lod that tho stains which 
may In- on the soul of him whom we 
mourn may he washed otf li> the precious 
tide which flows from the side of Jesus. 
May the pin\ ers that come out of your 
hearts like fragrance from crushed flowers 
also rise like incense to the throne of God; 
nml may he who answers the prayers of 
the righteous grant repose to the soul of 
your Bishop. God bless and keep you, 
and bring you all at last to meet, in the 
plenitude of heaven] v bliss, him whom 
you now lament.

i of St. Patrick's and 
s; wreath and cross, St. 

Patrick’s sanctuary boys; cushion, crown, 
cross ami anchor, by Ladies of Loretto. 
Nearly all the designs were worked out 
in white immortelles, ornamented with 
lilies and other pale flowers.

The remains were in a good state of 
preservation, and the face looked quite 
natural and wore a quiet, peaceful expres
sion. The body was dressed in the epis
copal robes.

Several thousand persons must have 
viewed the body last evening, but such 
was the perfection of the arrangements 
that there was no confusion or disorder.

THE BISHOP'S DEATH.
Immediately on his arrival in Jackson

ville, Fla., Bishop Crinuou’s health began 
to grow worse instead of better and he 
suffered nains in the region of the heart. 
Father Cleary, the attendant priest, urged 
him to secure the services of a physician, 
but the Bishop told him it was of little 
use, for he was beyond the reach of medi
cal skill, and that what he needed most 
was sleep. He appeared to realize his 
approaching end. Last Saturday after
noon Father Cleary left the hotel to pro
cure sleeping powders, leaving the Bishop 
reading his ollice. When he returned 
the Bishop was lying dead, with his brevi
ary lying at the foot of the bed. An ex 
atuinatiwu by physicians confirmed the 
belief that death had resulted from heart 
disease.

The body having been embalmed, was 
dressed by the Sisters of St. Joseph, of 
Jacksonville, vestments furnished by 
Bishop Moore, of St. Augustine. On 
Sunday it was escorted to the station by 
a large number of the most prominent 
Catholics of Jacksonville.

THE FUNERAL SERVIC ES TO-DAY.
In a very short time after the doors of 

the cathedral were opened this morning to 
admit the general public the edifice 
filled to the doors, tlie aisles being cro

Arriva1 of Blslmp 11 union h Retiming In 
lb'ml ton.

ELOQUENT TKKI IM 'MAI, To THE DECEASED 
PRELATE'S WOUITI BY BISHOP WALSH.

Ilunt'ltnn Time*. live. 1st.
The delay of the train which conveyed 

tlie eiimiu* of Bifhiip (bin nun, did not 
prevent the immense crowd which had 
gatheicd eailv in the afternoon from 
remaining mini b arrived. The train did 
riot yet hen* until alunit 6.15. On its 
anival ilie reman.s (which were enc osed 
in a veiy handsome msewood casket with 
massive►ilver h mdles) were taken through 
the door of the express office to the hearse.
From the door it» ihe hearse a cleared 
space wa- made hv tlie numbers of the 
Eine.iald Society, 150 of whom formed in 
two lines a: J kepi the crowd back. The 
proce-sion was then formed—the St. Vin
cent. d< I'm! Society being constituted a 
guaid of Imiioi — ami it moved slowly on 
townid- ihe ca'hedral amid ihe mine mill- 
tit ml which 'ineil ihe streets. The order 
of noneb wa- ti< m Stuai: street to Bay, 
no Bav io Sh If and down Shtafle to 
the rallie,»i ii From ihe station to the 
dim. Ii ilo-1 iuieialcortege was accompanied 
hv agirai throng of people, who pressed 
dose around the hu.«r.-.u and the carnages 
which contained tlie cleigy. Tlie hearse 
was drawn by four In uses, caparisoned in 
black. An Led at tlie cathedral, the cuilin 
was taken from the le -ise, borne rever
di ly tiji the aisle by six priests and placed 
on the catafalque inside the sanctuary.
The remains were me bv Archbishop 
Lynch, Bi-Imp < leary and Bishop Jarnot 
ami a ininihei of plient-, whose names were 
puhli bed in yesterday’s Times. The 
Archlii>hop wa- attired in his archiepi.-co- 
i-al robe»*, a.at lb'll ip Cleary appeared in 
the lube- ot In- high i-ffict—butn wearing 
mitres. Ahei ihe. e-Hill had been depos
ited on the cal ala.que the crowd which 
filled the si reel.» oulsidv w as allowed to 
enter ihe church, and the people surged 
into the building like water from a dam 
suddenh broken away by a rquing freshet.
In a veiy few minutes there was neither 
sitting nor standing loom in ihe vast edi
fice. The Archbi.'iiop, a<-isied by ihe two 
bishops and ttie priests aiuuud the altar, 
then proceeded to chant tlie 1 t.iuy fur the

The spectacle which was presented 
during I his miIv in n mi vice was one which 
w ill iu vei b. lot gotten by any one who 
wi intShed it, loi it was one th .t must have 
been imput-nd on every mind with far 
inoie than oidinary tuicc. The vast and 
dim înte»lor, heavily draped in black,did 
not se«-m to have its gl min relieved by the 
pieseiic-- of ilie crowd which tilled the 
pews and aides; on ihe contrary, the sol 
enmity which marked every face made the 
6c»-iie all the more sombre and impressive.
Within tl e sacred precincts of the dark
ened sanctuary, and grouped around the 
cuilin, were the priests and dignitaries 
peif lining the solemn rites of the Church 
for their dead brother. Many of tiiese 
piiests were young men who had received 
at the hands of Bishop Clin nun their holy 
mission, and the eyes ut several of these 
spnituul sons ot his weie wet with tears as 
they assisted iu the service. In the gal
lery, away at the opposite end of the 
chuich, appeared the dark-robed figures 
of nuns, who watched the ceremonies with 
quiet, melancholy eyes. The silence which 
prevailed during the intervals of the cere
mony was almost oppressive, so still and 
rapt was the assembly.

When the la-t Amen of the Litany was 
chanted the Archbi.-hop advanced to the 
front uf the sanctuary and addressed a few 
words to the assembly. It was, he said, 
with paint ul feelings that he came before 
them on thi- solemn and melancholy occa
sion. He had known the late Bi-hop well, 
and had known him to be what all his
people had long known him—a pious, the sermon.
humble and devoted Christian and a At the conclusion of the mass an appro- 
faithful and wise teacher. His death had nriate and eloquent sermon was preached 
been very sudden, but it had not found by Bishop Walsh, of London. We legret 
him unprepared. It should be a warning our inability to give a full report of 
to all present to be always ready to die. the discourse. The following is but 
No one within reach of his voice knew a summary of a few of the thoughts 
when he lay down to sleep at night that expressed by the bishop. The sermon was 
he would be alive iu the morning. The throughout listened to with the profound- 
summons may come at any moment, llow est a teution, the auditory being at times 
necessary then it is to be always ready to quite overcome with emotion, 
respond to the summons. All who knew Jlis Lordshp’s text was John xi. 11-14, 
the late Bishop knew him as a just and “He said to them, Lazarus our friend 
holy man; but God, from whose eye noth- sleepeth ; but 1 go that 1 may awake him 
ing is hidoeu, may have di.-covered blots out of his sleep. His disciples therefore 
and imperfections oil that character which -aid : Lord, il he sleep he shall do well, 
seemed to Us so pule. Periiaps there were But Je-us spoke of his death, and they 
occasional weaknesses, now and then a thought that he suuke of the repose of 
luck uf zeal m uisvhaiging the duties ot sleep. The. therefore Jesus said to them 
his high and holy office, which would liave plainly, Lazarus is dead.” Vour 
to be atoned tor. l lie goo l Bishop who beloved Bishop has returned from bis long 
had left us was not so good but lie needed and fatal journey, but without a smile of 
the pray ers ut ail bis people, and it these recognition in his eyes or a pleasant greet 
prayers were offered up bum pure and ing on his lips. He is met by a people in 

uui beans tiiey would no du'uht he of tears and with sobs breaking from their 
benefit to Ins soul m tlie. other world, bosoms ; but he heeds not the tears, nor 
Tlie Aichbi-hop then announced that in does he hear the subs—for his eyes are 
older that the people may pray with ; ure dimmed, his ears are dulled, his voice is 
hearts, he would grant them ail the privi- hushed, and his heart is still, in death.
Ivge ut partaking i the holy communion The Land that was so often raised to ble.-s 
without fur. her absolution. This.privi you is stiff and cold. The mitre has fallen
l.ge would continue tor eight days, and from his brow forever. The crozier awaits 
he urged Ins hearers to pray earnestly another hand to wield it. The throne is 
during this nine for the repose of the sou! vacant, ready for another occupant, 
of their late Bishop. Your Bishop sleeps ; but his sleep is the

VIEWING THE REMAINS. sleep of death. All this seems like a
After the conclusion ut the Archbishop’s dream of the night—a figment of the 

address the people were invited to file imagination ; but, ah ! it is a sad reality, 
up to the sanctuary and view the remains. In the presence of such a sorrow as you and 
Then commenced ihe flow of a steady we all feel,perhaps the silent, solemn atti- 
stream of huma .tty, which did not cease tude uf urief is butter than spoken words, 
until the church was closed,between 10 and If any voice is to be heard, perhaps the'
11 o’clock. Tlie people moved up one only one should be the voice uf our Holy 
ai.-le into the sanctuary, viewed the body Mother the Church, as she offers up sacri- 
aud silently moved on down the other to lice and incense ami powerful pleadings 
make way tor others.# M-ny affecting fur the soul of her departed servant. If

took place at the catafalque. < >1*4 any sermon is to be preached, the most care, 
men and women who had lor yeuis looked impressive one is that which death in-trumental m saving, will live forever, 
un to the Bi-hup as their highest spiri- preaches from the funeral bier before you. patterns to souls
tual authurit leaned over the coffin with But occasions like this should not be the angels. 1 ho work of your Bishop, 
streaming eves and softly-spoken vjacula allowed to pass without some consolation since he assumed that Ingnolhcv, has >een 
lions. The cuilin was surrounded by the being offered to the living, and paying a blessed by the Lord m a striking manner, 
floial offerings which had been sent in. passing tribute to the lamented dead. One | He fostered a priesthood which, ny their
All of them were caste and beautiful ... uf the most touching incidents in the life virtue, fal ftn^ I S() stronK is truth, that it compels ac
the extreme, and nearly all were elaborate of our bleated Lord is that which is nar peers ot an> m the country. - I . , , "t even from ,bus.» not of ourami costly. Among the most beautiful the rated the chapter from which the text formed h,s episcopal functions with an | H ^ Nvwnia à 1>Z

«saw St as «rsa Mtiefeeer i sirs
strick.n down by the hand of death, lileswcl with much and permanent fruit,
Jesus come» to heal their wounded hearts, Churches have multiplied, institution» ot 
and when they »ee him coming they rush charity, education, temperance and relig- 
out and cry in agony, “L ,rd if thou liadst ion hove increased both in numbers and 
been here, our brother had not died !” efficiency: the beautiful St. l'atucka 
Christ told Martha that her brother should Church has been erected ; the interior of 
rise again. “1 know," said Martha, “that | this cathedral is about to he improved and

I >
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But the fecundity of tlie North 
West spreads far beyond Ihe Sas
katchewan territory. Tlie valleys 
of the Elk mid Peace rivers, afflu
ents of the Mackenzie, situated be
tween .r)5lli nt.d 58th degrees of 
North latitude are blessed with a 
"limatoand soil adapted to tlie growth 
of all grains and even garden vege
tables. Wheat has been raised at 
Port Laird on Mountain river also a 
tributary of the Mackenzie in CO de
grees of north latitude.

I

filled to the doors, tire ai.-le.-» being crowded 
as well as the pew». The seating arrange
ments which were published in yester
day’s Times were literally carried out.

At 10 o’clock the celebration
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There eun 
be no room for doubt in the face of

of the
solemn requiem mass was begun by Arch
bishop Lynch, assisted by Bishops Cleary, 
Walsh, Jamot, McQuade and O’Mahoney, 
and the following clergymen :

The celebrant of the mass, Archbishop 
Lynch: Deacon, Father Vincent, Pro
vincial of the Order of St. Basil, Toronto; 
Sub-Deacon. Rev. P. Lennon, Brantford; 
assistants to the Archbishop, V. It. Vicar- 
General Rooney and V. It. Vicar-General 
Laurent, Toronto.

The Bishops present in the sanctuary 
were; Walsh, London; McQuade, Roches
ter: Oleary, Kingston; Jamot, Peterboro; 
O’Mahonvy, Toronto; Monseigneur Bru
yère, London.

Priests—Very Rev. V. G. Dowling, 
Paris: Dr. Kilroy, Stratford; Tierrian and 
Coffey, London; Flannery, St. Thomas: 
McCann, Gavin and Duffy, Toronto; 
McCiinnon, N. S.; Arthur, (). C. C., 
Rvidy, O. C. C., and Dominick, O. C. (!., 
of the Carmelite Convent, Niagara Falls; 
Plant, S. J., Guelph; Vicar-General 
Heeuan, Hamilton; Very Rev. Dean 
Laussie, Walkerton; Very Rev. Dean 
O’Reilly,
Keough, Hamilton; Rev. Fathers Cor
coran, Tees water; Owens, Macton; Lee, 
Elora; P. Lennon and J. Lennon, Brant
ford; Bardou, Cayuga; Maddigan, Cale
donia; O’Reilly, Oakville; O’Leary, Freel- 
ton; O’Connell, Mount Forest; Brohan, 
Deemerton; Maguire, Oalt; Plant,S. J., 
Guelph; Crinnon, Arthur; Feeney, D 
das; Cleary, Craven, Slaven, Bergman and 
Lillis, Hamilton. Rev. Fathers Bardou, 
Lillis. Flannery and others took part with 
the choir.

The conclusion of the ceremony was a 
sad scene, most of the priests weeping 
bitterly as the remains were lowered into 
the vault.

irecent explorations that the Peace 
river districts arc destined like the 
Saskatchewan to become a great 
cereal raising country. One of its 
great advantages, shared in by the 
region of the North Saskatchewan, 
is its immunity from the devastating 
incursions of the destructive grass
hopper.

in the solution ot tlie question of 
practicability of ocean navigation 
throughout the entire year or the 
greater part of it, by means of the 
Hudsons P».' v tho people of Winnipeg 
and of tho whole North West take 
very deep interest. The opinion 
now seems to prevail that communi
cation can be maintained notwith
standing the glacial formations in 
the southern extremity of the bay, 
if not tor the whole, at least for the 
greater part of the year. From a 
document submitted to the Legisla
ture of Ontario wo learn that Hud
son’s Straits, the only outlet of the 
Fav,
tremity, are about 500 miles in length 
and vary in width from 45 miles at 
the entrance between Resolution 
Island on the north and Britton 
Islands on the south shore to three In the North West, Canada has, 
times that extent in other places, indeed, a rich domain. From the 
and that the Strait, like the Bay, progress of the American North 
contains numerous islands affording West we can form some idea of the 
excellent shelter and harbourage. " strides in advance that will in the 

Wc arc also in the same paper in- "ext twenty-five or fifty years be 
formed that the time occupied in made by Lunadaj Golden West, 
going through the Straits on the Iwclye years ugo Mr. W. U kulluy 
westward trip in July and returning ofPhiladelphiaspeaking in that city
in August or September in sailing °n .lh° ^cw ^°J"tl1 Woal a,t®1 
vessels, différa grimly, varying from having reviewed he progress made 
three weeks io a month in the former b7 llle Un|ted States during the pro 
vase and from three to five days in vious quarter ot a century said, 
tho latter, the Straits in August or Surely the world moves and tunc 
September being free of ice. Pro- does work wonders. What railroads 
fossor Hind’s theory is, that Hud- wo have you know; what railroads 
son’s Straits are never frozen over wo are to have you only begin tu 
and that ihe ice brought down in Aspect. In Europe, during this 
Inly is not even from Hudson’s Bay V'-'tvr of a eenluiy, dynasties and 
but from a mere northerly region, l ‘° boundaries of empires have 
whence it reaches Hudson’s Straits changed, but tho increase ot popula- 
through Fox Channel. The heavy has been scarcely perceptible 
tides hi the Straits are, it is alleged, l‘>« oppressions ot the eiutu past 
strongly against the notion of solid Imgor tlicrc, and cannot be shaken 
toe being formed there. It is like- off. But here, where man is tree, 
wise believed that tho ice formed in and mdurc offers boundless returns 
Hudson’s Bay, docs not leave the 
Bay at all, but that its dissolution 
takes place in tho Bay itself.

It is well also to bear in mind that 
tho practical tests of tho navigation 
of the Bay have been confined to 
slow sailing merchant ships some
times convoyed by mcn-of-war, not 
less worthy tho appellation of tubs, 
as compared with vessels of the pre
sent lime. It is satisfactory to know 
that during their occupation of tho 
-oasts of the Bay extending over 
two centuries only two of tho Hud
son’s Buy Company’s own ships have 
been lost, and that, it is said, through 
culpable recklessness. There is 
reason therefore to believe that the 
navigation ot Hudson s Bay will 
soon ho robbed of some of its terrors, 
and instead of being regarded as 
hazardous or impossible will be 
found, through tho powerful agencies 
of modern discovery both sale and 
practicable.

Now a word us to the climate of 
the North West. To understand its 
chief characteristics and the cause 
of its variations it is well to bear in 
mind tho statement of Prof. Hind 
before a committee of the House of

It is lints establish'd that tho cli
mate during the agricultural season 
is warmer in Manitoba and lor 700 
miles to the North West than in 
Central Ontario, and that the coun
try around St. Paul is 7° 40' warmer 
than that in the neighborhood of 
Toronto. “The lino of equal nrcan 
temperature,” adds Mr. Taylor, 
“especially tor the season uf vegeta
tion between March and October, in
stead of following lines of latitude, 
bends from the Mississippi Valley 
far to the north, carrying tho zone 
of wheat from Minnesota away to the 
tiOtli parallel in the valley of tlie 
Peace iliver, and reproducing the 
Summer heats of New Jersey and 
Southern Pennsylvania in Minnesota 
and Dakota, and those oi Northern 
Pennsylvania and Ohio in the valley 
of the Saskatchewan. . . Within
tlie isothermal lines that inclose the 
zone west and north-west of Minne
sota, which is being or is soon to be 
opened to cultivation, lies a vast 
area of lertilo lands from which 
might easily bo cut a dozen new 
states of the size of New York.’’

I
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TIIE 111 UUI, SERVICES,
On the conclusion id" tin: sermon the 

bishop» present chanted the burial service, 
each separately performing a circle around 
tlie collin and sprinkling it with holy 
watei ; after which the Archbishop offered 
incense. A procession was then formed, 
consisting of the bishops, priests and aeol 
ytes, which moved to the western transept, 
and after reciting the burial service- the 
body was lowered into the vault.

niU'lITATUIN I 'BOM KTRATFOllll.
The following person» arrived from 

Stratford this morning to attend tho fau
cial ceremonie-: Rev. 1". R. Kilroy, D.D., 
Rev. father Nortligraves, assistant priest, 
Rev. Father O'Neil (Kinkora), Rev. 
Father lfrennanfSt. Mary's), Messrs. Tiros, 
llallanlyne, M. F.R., .lames Corcoran, Dr. 
Shaver, Win. Blair (Postmaster), M. C. 
Carey, A. Matheson, K. O’Flaherty, Win. 
McGuigan, .1. 1, Corcoran, Simon Bong, 
F.dwnrd Mullins, Joseph Fitzheury, John 
Whaling, John O’Brien, Daniel O'Connor 
and others, with ladies.
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The great patronal feast of mimici- 
ans was duly celebrated in Meniramcook. 
At 8.30 o’clock in the morning there was 
a solemn high mass celebrated by Very 
Rev. Father Lefebvre, superior of the Col
lege, at which the beautiful little mass of 
Werner was rendered, with the hymn to 
St. Ciucilia by L. Lambillottc.

In tnv afternoon at t o’clock, a delicious 
banquet was offered to the musicians and 
to the members of the French ami English 
academies by tlie Very Rev 1. Superior.

At 7 o’clock a musical nml dramatic en
tertainment whs offered to the public by 
the students under-tho direction of Mr. 
Andrew Bourque, Professor of music..

An Arcadian hymn, words and music of 
Prof. Pmurque, was universally admired 
nml drew foi t ha thunder of applause. Two 
dramas as well as nn operetta were also 
very finely executed. In a word, the 
whole of the entertainment was a success, 
ami will be long remembered by the spec
tator
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Hay :
faithful priest ol God Bishop (Tituion 
wa< a noble exampl' to bis younger 
brethren. Children were bis Kpecial 

and lie labored and thought, 
fur their spiritual nml tom-much

poral welfare, establishing Catholi -rhools, 
personally superintending theii 

religious education. He labored long 
and ceaselessly to bring them up in the 
ways of righteousness, nml to mould their 
young lives into the mould of Christian 
virtue and holiness. Many present—both 
clergy and laity—could hear personal tes
timony t.o the faithful and loving care 
which he devoted to them in their early 
lives. St. Chrysostom said that the 
who trains children in the wav 
leads to spiritual beauty ami perfection is 
performing a far grander, loftier, more use
ful and more beautiful mission than he 
who paints a great painting, carves a per
fect piece of sculpture or rears a noble 

to perpetuate bis name. How true 
! For the work of the greatest 

painter, sculptor and architect will perish 
and be forgotten, while the souls of the 
children which the loving and faithful 

of one devout man may have been

to enterprise, broad empires have 
risen, embracing 
state*; and millions of people burn 
in many lands with poverty and op
pression a* their only birthright, 
aro now enjoying all tho 
and refinements of civilization.

During tho past twenty-five years 
Canada Inis like tho neighboring re 
public made wondrous progress in 
every walk of economic life. But 
its progress during the next quarter 
of a century will, wo believe, bo 
,nore marvellous than any the world 
has yet seen. With Mr. Kelley we

tow? , cities, amt S. H.
ami

A Great Singer Who Is Fond of Simple 
Songs.

comtJiTh
All great singers do not despise simpleA

Nilsson is one of the exceptions.
“It must not be supposed,” she said to the 
1’liiladv.lphia Times, “that simule ballads 

the easiest tasks which fall to the Hill
er’s lot. I may say that I sing them from 
choice because 1 love them. No lyric 
poetry gives me greater pleasure than the 
melodies of Mojr*.1, the ditties of Robert 
Burns, the many simple touching ballads 
of nameless authors that live in English 
homes. 1 regret that there are so tew 
genuinely excellent modern ballads, 
although there is much that delights

of Sullivan’s. English ami Ameri-

wliich

may say:
Were supernal power to unfold to 

our view our country as it shall bo a 
quarter of a century hence, the 
tar-seeing and sanguine oi us would 
regard tho reality as a magnificent 
delusion. Our extension ot terri
tory and law, great as it has been, is 
of small consequence in comparison 
with tho achievements of mind in 
tho empire ot science and art, where
by man is enabled to produce ter - 
fold, and in many departments oi 
productive industry, a hundred-fold 
as much as ho could twenty-five 
years ago by tho same amount ol 
labor. New roads are to bo built;

towns, cities and states to bo 
created, new resources developed; 
and tho sluggish people of the Orient 

to bo awakened to their own in
terests and induced to contribute 
their vast share to tho progress and 
commerce oi tho world,

edifice 
ibis is!

most

can audiences arc alike fond, I find, of 
this simple music. After all, there is not 
much difference between the peoples.”

eceii vs

earth, and sisters ot

A Methodist's Perception of Three 
Truths.

young
by young men of the Contraiernuy ot 
the Sacred Heart; basket ut imuiuitells 
with crown, young ladies of tit. Mary s 
Sodality ; a cuahtuii and anchor, by the 
Gill's Department of St. Mary’s Model 
School; anchor and crown, by Major 
and Mrs. Moore; cushion, 
and heart, young ladies of the Con-

Commons.
“Tho warm and moisture-laden 

winds from tho Pacific moving north
easterly, deposit,” ho says, “much of 
their moisture on tho western flanks 
of the Rocky Mountains. Rising 
over the summit of tho ranges, they 
are deflected tq tho south by the

a wall of brass against scientific infidelity; 
a protesting power against all forms of 
socialism and communism, and it has set 
its face resolutely against frequency of 
divorce which has especially disgraced Pro
testant Massachusetts, Connecticut, ln> 
diana ami Illinois.”

new

are

anchor
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GOOD BOOKS AT LOW PRICES—Each 25cts.Children end persons with wesk consti
tutions here always found greet difficulty 
in taking Cod Liver Oil, and from this 
fact it has not been universally used, but 
with Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
<-od Liver Oil and Hvpophospbites of 
Lima and Soda, this prejudice is removed. 
It is so thoroughly disguised that you 
cannot detect the Cod Liver Oil. One 
physician writes us that it is used almost 
as a beverage in his family; another person 
informs us that he had to hide the bottle 
from his children. For Coughs and Colds, 
broken down constitutions and all Lung 
Diseases, it has no equal.

Little by Little.
The constant droping of water will 

wear away even the hardest stone. So 
the constant irritation of a cough will 
so wear 
eu ratile

neighboring drug store, Mr. ltidgeway 
secured seveial bottles of this wonderful 
healing substance and went home. The 
doctor arrived too late to see the patient.

The exhibition of such wonderful power 
by the St. Jacobs Oil set all tongues wag
ging, and many gentlemea present ex
pressed astonishment at the amazing re
sult of its application. Mr. Garcia ex
plained that the Oil was reputed to be 
almost miraculous in its action in some 
cases, and the incident of this morning was 
simply a verification of what he personally 
knew of it, as well as what was stated of 
it by persons of his acquaintance. He 
thought so highly of its splendid curative 
properties in all cases of pains and hurts 
that he never failed to keep some of it on 
hand. Mr. Ridgeway would doubtless 
feel a little shaken up by his fall for a few 
days, but several more applications of the 
remedy would undoubtedly place his 
shoulder all right.

The reporter was greatly interested in 
what he had witnessed and resolved to 
learn more about the performance of the 
great remedy. Meeting Mr. Robert 
Young, a printer in the Mercantile 
Agency, ana residing at No. 320 Cali
fornia street, the Question of the healing 
power of St. Jacobs Oil was introduced. 
Mr. Young immediately and emphati
cally bore stropg testimony in its favor. 
‘•Why, sir,” said he, “1 had been troubled 
a long time with stiffuess of the neck. It 
was especially severe when I took cold. I 
had also suffered with rheumatic pains in 
my shoulders. It is, therefoie, with feel
ings of gratitude that 1 say that t he St. 
Jacobs Oil relieved me of every pain and 
ache. 1 most heartily recommend it as a 
ruperb relievant.”

During

“BeseUM Tetri*"
I've seen them again.

Aa the Dream stood 10;
. . The beautiful years 

I once let die.
The Wild Irish Oirl fssy. HL Honan's Well.
The Trials of Margaret Lind- Bed Gauntlet. 
Artemns Ward—his book. The Betrothed. 
Artemus Ward—his travels. The Tallaman.
Phan loin Pblp. Wood* lock.

I air Maid 
Aline of i
The Nasby Papers, 
Major Jack Downing.

I Line Breitmuu.
Joeh Killings.
Sam Slick. No. ]. 
Sam Slick. No. 2, 
sum Slick. No. 3.

Ilesry Masterton. ... . —.
John Mar-ton Hall. Jack Brag.
Japhet in Search of a Father. Precaution.
The Wolf of Badenoeh. The Oak Openings.
Caleb William*. The Heidenmauer.
Pasha of Many Tales. Mark's
Vicar of Wakefield. Ned Myers.
Midshipman Kasy. Raiansloe.

Tfie it aierwitrh. Attils. The Bord<
The Pathfinder. Kory O’More. Jaok Tier.
The 1 leers I iyer. Pelham. Mercedes.
The Lust of the Mohicans. The Disowned. The Roman
The Pilot. Devereux. The Italian.
Tne Prairie. Paul Clifford.
The *pv. Euirene Aram.
The Red River. The Last Days of PompelL
Homeward Uouuil. Kienin.
Kvo Klliughaiii. Ernest Mallravers.
Tne Two Admirals. Stories of Waterloo.
Miles Wallingford. The Bivouac.
A tin V and Ashore.
The Pioneers.
Wyun finite.
I lone I I.lnt olm.
The Kravo.
't he Sen Lions.
The Hcudsmuu.

Count Robert.
n s Daughter.

Feo'tlwh Chiefs.
Uncle Toni's Cabin, 
ht ( lain» the Isles. 
Chlldreu of the Abbey. 
The Lamplighter. 
Mabel Vuugnan 
Tltnddeusof Warsaw. 
Howards of (Hen Luna. 
'I he Old Liu'llsh Baron 
Hungarian Brothers. 
Marriage.
Inheritance.
Destiny.
The Kin

.....
Pha
Robinson Crueoe. 
Pickwick Papers. 
Harry Lorrequvr. 
The Dog Fiend. 
Nicholas Nickleby. 
Wsverley.

. Guy Mannrrinp

Aw the Dream stood 
He whispered a word, 

And the beautiful year# 
unco more appeared.

& 4 of Perth. 
Oeierstcln.

Beef.

He whispered a word.
And It» sound In truth 

Wn» strong as a spell,
For that word wae “Youth.’’

ce of the Forest HiAntiquary.
I. Rob nov.
II. Oid Mortality.

Amelia. The Black Dwarl.
Tom Jones. Vol. 1. Br'de of Lammern..... .
Tom Joues. Vol. 11. Heart of Midlothian.
Joseph A mire tvs. Ivauh
Humphrey Clinker. The Monastery.
Peregrine Pickle. Vol. I. The Abbot.
Peregrine Pickle. Vol II. Kenilworth.
Roderick Random. The Pirate.
Valentine Vox. So. 1. Fortunes of Nigel.
Valentine Vox. No. *2. Peveril of the Peak. 
Notre Hume. Quentin Dur*aril.
The Hixvss Family Ilobiosou.

e NavalO'l cor. 
wiuii i-orator 

It i lici t ..
Da nl. y.
Philip Augustus. 
Tom Cringle's Lug 
K-tcr Klim le.
Ban of Burgundy. 
Jacob Knitblul.

Ilf'S
v“O beautiful years,"

I eagerly cried,
“You will slay here now: 

Hut no voice replied.
r”The Autoera1.
The Proiessor.The Poet.
Ktmdford Merlon.
Grimm's Fairy Tales. 
Anderson's Fairy Tale-, 
soy’s Own Natural History 
lamp's Failles.
• ruliian Nights.

The Rubber.
Cyril Thornton. 
Reginald Dalton.
The Widow Bamsby. 
Topsail sheet Blocks.

aw them fade 
Away through my tear#. 

They were dreams thenmlven, 
Those beautiful

And I a

Cruise fit tii" Midge.
Two Y ea in Before the 
The Ti.ree Cutlers.
We will send any of the above books, post paid, on receipt of 25c. 6 for $1.^5 ; 1 doz., $2,00,

* JAMES LEE & CO., 517 Lagauchetiere Street, Montreal.

uiioL the lungs ah to induce in- 
Consumptiou. Hagyard’a Pec

toral Balsam will cure the worst cough, 
•peedily and effectually

A tio-As-Ton-PleaNe Church an De- 
nerlbed byjOne of Its Own Members.

The [Protestant Episcopal} Church it», 
ideally and potentially, what «he is in her 
recognized yystem of doctrine and polity, 
and in her Apostolic tradition ; and it is 
thus that she is altogether above any o f 
the sects, and rightly claims our reverence 
and submission. But as a matter of fact 
she by no means rises to the level of her 
theory. Take the side of doctrine ; that 
Episcopal ordination is absolutely neces
sary ; that it imparts tuuernatural grace ; 
that the Sacraments confer grace cc opcrc 
operate ; that every baptised person is re
generate ; that the Body and Blood of 
Christ are really present by consecrat on 
in the Holy Eucharist ; that the Eucharist 
is a sacrifice ; that priests have power to 
absolve sinners ; that the meaning of 
Scripture is to be deteimined by tradition 
under the authority of the Church—all 
these doctrines are affirmed by many of 
the clergy, and denied (probably) by a y et 
greater number. Take the side of Eccle
siastical polity; and we shall find our own 
Church, in practice, and while retaining 
the nominal presidency of a Bishop in each 
diocese, departing in every direction by 
excess, by defect, and by sheer innovation, 
from the Church polity of the first four 
centuries.

There are in our Church a certain num
ber of dioceses ; but where is the Church 
herself ? What is the relation of the dio
cese to one another ? They ore always 
absolutely independent; they arc often 
actively antagonistic. At the present 
moment Albany and New York have to 
undo, and are perfectly able to unde, and 
are actually undoing, the work of Mary
land. The diocese of Virginia and Illinois 
arc much less alike than the diocese of 
Virginia and the Methodists, or the Meth
odists and Presbyterians.—Rev. William 
Kirk us in the American Literary Church
man.

DEN TOISTNothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer's Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with tin* 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and is tin? most j 
effectual of all remedies for r-;T0l\i- |

IS A SURE CURE UAH IMPORTED A SUPERB STOCK OF

for all dioeaees oi the Kidney» and FASHION AELE WOOLEN GOODSLIVERÎ
! It has epecJlc action on this meut important 

organ, enabling it to Uirow off torpidity cud 
inaction, stimulating the healthy accretion of 
tho Pile, and by keeping the bowels i:i free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.
Salaria.

<i are V iliou*. dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- j 
3 V/crt will Buroly relieve and quickly euro.
$ in the Boring tocleanaothoEyctcm, every 

.Id take a thorough ccurso of it.
H- EOl.nBY nRUCCiaTO. Price SI.

FOR GENTLEMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY
COMPRISING IN PART OF

FOR TROWKERING.
Scotch Tweeds and Shetlands,

Leopolds, | West of England Tweeds,
French Worsteds, I Bedford Cords,FOR SUITINGS. I FOR OVERCOATINGS.
Black and Blue Angolas, | Elyslans, Montnlgm
Black and BlueChcvolts, | Fur, Beavers, Naps,
Fine Scotch Chevolts, I Meltons, B<
Diagonal and Fancy Worsteds. I etc., et:*., etc.

FUR LIVERIES —Dark Blue and Green Regulation Cloths.

FOB DRESS.
Black West Broads.

lotis, mercurial, or Mood disorder... , 
Uniformly successful and < ertain, i j 1 
produces rapid and eompivtc cures of j ^ 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases ami all 
disorders arising from impurity of the 
Mood. By its invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it lias no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is to-day the most available 
medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

•avers,

m MS HONEST- OFFER.i]the morning the reporter’s 
duties called him to North Beach. While 
there he met Mr. Charles Schwartz, pro
prietor of the North Beach Chowder 
House, No. 2209 Powell street. The fol
lowing conversation ensued:

“Mr. Schwarz, do you know anything 
about St. Jacobs Oil ?”

“Well, I should say so! It is just the 
grandest remedy for rheumatism ever 
made !”

“Have you used it, sir ?”
“Used it ! Yes, it has been a standing 

remedy in my house for two years. There 
is nothing like it. We could not well 
get on without it. It cures my people of 
rheumatism, bums, bruises and every 
kind of ache or pain. Then my neigh
bors use it, too. I always have several 
bottles in my he use, and it frequently 
happens that pr isons call for it in sudden 
emergencies. Only a few days since a 
drayman got badly hurt, and 1 sent out a 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil. They rubbed it 
on him and it took away the pain. The 
man was very grateful and said.it was the 
best stuff in the world.”

The reporter stepped in at the popular 
i pharmacy of J. Adolph Boyken, coiner of 
! Ninth and Mission street , and naked the 

proprietor if lie had much call fur the St. 
Jacobs Oil.. Mr. Boyken replied:

“The ( ireat German Remedy, St. 
Jacobs Oil, has been having a big sale 
with me lately, and my customers are high 
in their praises of it as a conqueror of 
pain.”

WAfcTOTTI A r'XTH Lie MAN ofbusi- 
Tf jftli 1 JuU nc<s disposition nml steady 
habits. Must travel short distances in sec
tion In which lie resides. Apply, with rcler- 
c lives, to BEXZ1GER BROTHERS, 311

215-Iw

If yon cro sick or ailing, no matter what your complaint, write to 
r saint wo will send v. u LN TRIAL one of our largo KLECTR1C 
INDICATED PA DS to suit your case, provided you agreo to 
pay for it if It cure» you in one month. If it does not cure you it ,

N coats yon nothing to try It. Different pads to cure Dy*pepeia, Rhaa- 
* matiiD. hirer ard Eidn:/ Diseases, Pile*, Lung Diseases, Asthma, Ca- 

t*rr>. Lame Back. Ague, und many other dleeaae*. Marvelous cures 
h ng daily made in ca*ea where all other treatments have failed.
1 1 ees very i >.v> Remember these aro not little medals, but largo 

T\ 1 * Pads . :a io vf l: mis and Herbs, combined with Electricity. We do I
n°t auk i ou to buy them blindly, but merely to try them at our risk.

; -k, giving prices ami full particulars, free. Address at ouce
V H JBLBCTR1C PAD M’P’G CO., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GALT CARD C° CATHOLIC

it fc
ciives, to lir.A/.iuiM 
Broadway, New York

ON'S
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS 
DISTON’S A: FLINTS HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS.
ROl'Es, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., ut

'

RED’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.Mill Ladles’ A Gents’ Chromo Waiting
CARDS No two alike—one name- 
printed In Gilt, 10 cents. BOOK STORE.Choicest Foods so

Hmgncan

0£gakfest
ereals.

IN THE WORLD.
Selected grain, all hull», 
cockle and impurities re
moved. 8te 
desiccated.
pared,as wanted, for the 
table.in ten minutes. Sav
ing money. Saving fuel, 
saving time. Having 
waste. Saving health. 
Easy to digest, being thor
oughly cooked. Beware ot

____________ (imitations.
A. R. C. WHITE OATS. A B. C WHITE WHE AT.
A. B. C. BARLEY FOOD. A. B. C. MAIZE.

Cereal Milk for Infants. Cereal Cream lor Dyspeptics.
Prices reduced. For sale hjj all grocers, risk jot 

A. P. C. anil/. THE CEREALS M FC. CO.,
Offlre. KI ni'BKIY W., New York.__  !

12 Christmas Cards"^ 1̂.,™

w. M. MOORE È CO

! HEAL ESTATE AGEM . d-c 
| Have a large list of Farms, Wild Lam sand i 
I City Property of every description for sale.
; Also about 35,00U acres of Laud lu Manitoba 
| and North West Territor 

Parties wanting to:
: call on vs. V\
I Ram- P.niMlne

CA—Fine Chromo Cards—XA
VV (one name) In Gilt, 25cents. VV

At) Gilt Edge Cards, very fine, I have
In with a surprise picture on front, with :

name, 50 cents. HI 111
ner of

",:r am cooked and 
Patented. Pre-

- ifS store, cor
BIRTHDAY cards,

m As cheap as you can huv in < 'anaila. ÛUFFERIN AVENUEHL- Address,—
ANDUK BUCKED. SETH HERENDEEN,

North Water st. Gai
a

RICHMOND STREET—

^tEgreat

I lie Danger of Biding Vonivs. !

À VERY LARGE STOCK OFGREAT EXCITEMENT ON MONTGOMERY STREET 
—A HAVPY THOUGHT AND A HAPPY MAN. CATHOLIC

BOOKS!
INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,

Byy|San Francisco Evening Post.J 
It is a fact beyond dispute that the 

average Texas pony is uncertain. Asa H ^ou Don’t Believe lt? Ask Any 
general thing a Texas charger can he re- German
lied upon, sooner or later, to indulge in And he will convince you that St. Jacobs 
hia little act, popularly known on the oil is the most wonderful remedy that 
plains as “bucking.” You can’t cultivate has ever been brought before the public, 
the pony sufficiently to induce him to Rheumatism of many years standing has 
forget it. It is in his blood, and he sticks yielded immediately to its almost magical 
to it by the power of heredity. He would influence. As many have expressed it, 
probably go without his hay for a whole it8 action is electric»!, seeming to drive 
day sooner than throw away a fair oppor- the pain before it until all discomfort 
tunity to “buck.” It is a part of his leaves the body and the warm glow of 
life, and the chief article in his creed. In health and comfort remains. 
thort,aTexas pony whichwon’t buck is not certain cure for neuralgia, giving immedi- 
a Texas pony at all. He is a non- ate relief upon the first application, and 
de script, and unworthy to he accredited curing, in a short time, the most inveter- 
to the Lone Star State. Mr. Gecrge Ridge- ate cases.
way, residing on Jefferson street, Oak Among the Warmest Advocates of
land will probably endorse the above use 0f Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
heartily. At any rate the accident which l)iSCOvery and Dyspeptic Cure are ladies 
befell him this morning would seem to he formcriv in delicate health, whose vigor 
a sufficient guaranty for such inference and bodily regularity have been restored 
in the minds of observers, for Mr. Ilidge- by it Cases of debility of long standing, 
way narrowly escaped death. As it is cLroi)ic biliousness, weakness of the back 
wrell knowui, this gentleman is a finished and kidneys, feminine ailments,and obstin- 
horseman, and is fond of ruling spirited ate types of nervous indigestion, arc 
animals. Ihis morning about eight overc0me by it. Sold l.v Harkness& Co., 
o’clock he rode up Montgomery street at Druggists, Dundas St. 
a very rapid pace. When opposite r. ...Garcia&Co.’srestaurant, popularly known '.0IV ^ll0"l,lS-
aa “Frank’s” Mr. Kidgeway suddenly A tact Wurth Knowing, lhe best 
checked his horse and attempted to household remedy known for Coughs, 
wheel. Dut the pouy grew obstinate and Colds, bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping 
refused to obey the will of the rider. Mr. Cough and all throat and chest troubles 
Ridgewav attempted to force the horse, tending toward Pulmonary Consumption 
but the perverse product of the pampas L Haygvard’s Pectoral Lalsam, to lie pro- 
declined to he enforced, and then ensued cured of any Druggist, 
a struggle for the mastery between horse Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., 
and rider. True to his instincts the pony 1 was one cf the greatest sufferers for 
finally prepared a coup d'etat, and won the about fifteen months with a disease of my 
victory. Jumping into the air, the devil | ear similar to ulcers, causing entire deaf 
ish creature stiffened his legs, humped his ness. 1 tried everything that could he done 
hack until he described an inverted l\ through medical skill, but without relief, 
came down on the street with all four feet As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas’ 
at one time, plunged his head between his Kclectric Oil, and in ten minutes found 
forelegs and the act was complete. Mr. relief. I continued using it, and in a.short 
Ridgeway struck the ground about six time my car was cured and hearing corn- 
feet in front of his horse. He was insen- pletely restored. 1 have used this wonder- 
sible. A large crowd of excited people ful healer successfully in cases of inflam- 
was attracted to the spot. Kind hands mation of the lungs, sore throat, coughs 
tenderly lifted the unconscious sufferer ami colds, cuts and bruises, &c., in fact it 
and bore him into Frank’s. A messenger is our family medicine, 
was dispatched for a physician. In the Fortunately valvular disease of the 
meantime restoratives were applied, and heart is jiot very common, its disturbed 
every means known to those present action may he due to indigestion, 
resorted to for his resuscitation. In a irregularities, &c. A stomach disturbed 
short time Mr. Ridgeway showed signs of with wind or indigestable food will cause 
returning consciousness, and moaned in pain and fluttering by crowding on the 
great pain. Regaining the power of speech 11Crves of the heart. Burdock Blood 
the hurt gentleman said: “For God’s Bitters will speedily remedy all such 
sake do something to relieve this horrible difficulties.
Pain ™ m.v ^milder. It is killing me. Many ,,e0 le arc uot aware tlmt it is
lave you a bottle of St. Jacobs (him the lhe w/ap‘per'of lo,)!K.,0 whleh givcs the

house? , . , color to the plug, and are, therefore,
■Just the thing : said Mr. barcia. 1 0f(cn Jeceived by a handsome outside 

have some of the oil conveniently at appearallcc. Hie wrapper is a single film
. i i r ? • ? .i • of leaf wrapped round the plug, and isThesufferer was denuded of Ins elothmg, ncvcr d “okillg tobaeco. | fia costly 

and lus right shoulder was found to be on| i,ecause uf its fine eolnl.. Iu lhe 
badly bruised. Quick hands ap]»lied the “ATyrtle Navy” brand the chief attention 
great remedy which is now creating such k id t0 thc «Mler » tlmt is, the inside 
a sensation on the coast, and m an mcred- of th(J lt k tbis wllich determines
ibly short time Mr. Ridgeway began to tbo 6Taoking tobacco. A tobacco can be 
show signs of satisfaction. Soon he said madc to look aa wcll aa the “Myrtle 
that the pain was greatly relieved, and the N „ without much trouble or expense, 
application of nearly a whole bottle took but at the sainc time,be a very inferior 

av all the pam and reduced thc swelling arljcjc 
which had commenced when they began 
applying the Oil. Examination revealed 
the fact that Mr. Ridgeway had not sus
tained a fracture in any of his bones, and 
he remarked subsequently as lie was sip
ping a glass of “imperial punch,” that St.
Jacobs Oil had doubtless saved him great 
and protracted suffering. Calling at a

1
Ir'Oll

fôRHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

ir purchase should 
kk » Co.. Federa isn.tr

ntlng to 
Wm. M.

Txiiidon.

NELLES & GRANT
appointed Sole Agents, iu London 
and vicinity, for the

Have been

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.LANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO,

CAPITAL, $15.000,000.It is a

CHI OFLOHD0H,([’G.)FIRE IKS. Cl The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, ai d the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

CAPITAL, $10,00',000.No Preparation on earth eqnala St. Jacobi On 
ea a nnfr, tntrr, n ht» pie ami cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails Lut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of «50 tent a. and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of it*

flR[ IIS, ASSOCIATION, Of LONDON, ENGLAND. ! all.CAPITAL, 5,000,000.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DBUGOISTS AND DEALERS ; 
IN MEDICINE.

linom “C.” Masnnlf Temple, ( ily. A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OFV
O-rnnct

STATIONERYB*v®a*EEEA2Si*. BAZAAR
Ageut* air°The U'ïïî AND DRAWING OF PRIZES
such, was always found by us to lie honor- In Loudon, Canada, to aid in tlie erection of 
able, faithful aiid expert.”—N. Y. Freeman'» the new St. Peter’s Cathedral.
Journal, March 11th, 1876.

“ We do hereby certify that we super rise' thc 
arrangements for all the Monthly tnul Semi- 
Annual Drawings cf The Jxmisit 
JjOltery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings thnnseh'en, and that the 

c conducted with honesty .fairness, and 
fond faith tou-artI all parties,and we author- 
the Company to use tins certificate, with fac

similes of our signatures attached, in its ad
vertisements."

SCHOOL BOOKSina State
; WILij BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY. 
CHEAP BOOKS.

same ar
$1,000.00 I3ST GOLD.

THOMAS l), EGAN, !,^.T,fto,^tohSïïLfer,Ue
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

„„ „ , ... , anti hundreds of other valuable prizes
.... Barclay M and -,H I ark Plaee. , tickets) to be drutvn for at tills 

NEW vork. Bazaar.
‘ . , , , 1V_. , Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer-s established in ls«•>, fo? i,.,,., nnonin 

tig its the Agent of any ‘ j, si_{>vr'sr 
to save time, money anc are"requested

Rev. T. Ct'iiNVN, London. Persons 
io secure tickets can obtain them bv 
to the same Itev. gentleman.

211.9w

S) Alba’s Dream and other stories 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............ 25c
The Trowel or the Cross and other

... 25c

25ca

1
y / cf^c r-~

s stories...............
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel.............................................
Flaminia and other stories.................. 25c

25e

ZThis Agency wa 
) purpose of act! 
•son wishing

25ct lie >ns who have 
to make imm

received Tickets 
ediate returns to 

wishing 
writing

ext rn expenses.
As your Agent, it will purchase any k nd 

of goods,vou may want.
As your \gknt, it will execute any busi

ness or look after any private matter needing | 
careful personal oi nmi dential 

This Agency is so tliorm.m, > i 
to the wholesale dealers and ma 
in tliis city and the United States 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

Commissioners. 
Nl RECK DEN i'VD ATTRACTION ! 

Ovkh Hale a Million DisTninviEu.U Pcrico, the Sad, and other stories.
The Blokes and Flanagans.................... 25c
The Collegians, or thc Colleen Bawn 
St. Thomas a’ Bucket, by E. M.

Stewart....
Art M’Quire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett..................................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata- 
lbs...................

25cUMIH STM LOITFFlUMPmPENSIONS ilSSS
ing force doubled. Prompt work and homes made haj : y I -c 
$1 . Apply nov.. Widows, re-married, now entitled during 
widownood. Great success in INCREASE cases. Bounty 
and Back Pay and Discharges procured. Deserters entitled to 
all dues under new laws. Q A V P1T IK for Inven
tors. I.amf Warrants I C. IM I W procured,
bought and sold. The “WORLD & SOLDIER.” (weekly 
paper). Sample copy free. Send stamp fur full instructions, 
blanks & bounty table. N- W. FITZGERALD & CO-. 
Pension. Patent & Land Att";. Washington- D- C-

a tention. 
well known 
.nufacturcrs 
, that it can

........... 25cIncorporated in 1868 for 25 years by tlic 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of$1,000,000, to which 
a reserve fund of $550,( 00 lias since been ad-

By an overwhelming popular vote Its fran
chise was madc a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec, 2nd, A.D., 1879.

1rs Grand Single. Number Drawings 
will take place monthly, lt never scales or 
postpones. Look at the following Distri
butif

The Great
Ohurch L 25c

i. INK’S Potent lictleetore rive Must I’owvrful, b .• Kuftent,Fit ........... 25c
Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert...............................
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times...................
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier...............................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.,.».......................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare........... ................
Father de Lisle............................
The school boys..........................
Truth and Trust.......................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.
The Apprentice..........................
Thu Chapel of the Angels.......
Leo, or the choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15°
The Crusade of thc Children.............. 15c

Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office,
London, Ont.

con
ChcnpcNl and the JUvflt Light knuxsn

fj 'Js.\\ f r uiiun h--s. Stores, Snow Windows, --------------------------------------- —

YOU INSURE
j^H^?ochl7chc^Cndretu;t^.lll>c:t,1‘ sscount | Itemember the great fires in Chicago, Boston, 

l. r. i-rink, 551 Pearl st„ N. Y. st. John nnd Quebec, and lately In Ottawa.
__________________________ _ Where would the «-mall stock and mutual

- I companies be if caught in one of these, or in
a similar disaster that may come any day ? 
Why, bankrupt, and not aide to pay five 
cents on t lie dollar. Then take warning, and 
• >nly insure in tho strongest English and 
Canadian Companies, such

ROYAL,
wit It twenty-six millions of assets,

\W5STKUN

Ï u

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT, 
during wllich will take place the 

151 st Uran 11 Monthly
AM) T1IE

Extraordinary Semi-Annual Drawing
AY, dec. 19th, 1882. 
,-ision and manage-

....... 25cliver

... 25c

15cTUES I)3RLEAN 
e pcrsoi

S,
nil

AT NEW C 
under tin supervi

VUHiWaRD, of La.. and 
.ItTBAL A- EARLY, of Virginia,

CAPITAL PRIZE, $1

.... 15cGen. G. T. BE.

, v* 00,000.
JsCrNotlcc.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 

Halves, 55. Fifths, $2. Tenths,
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF ÿ^O.OOO. $100.0 0 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50, 00... .D.'KKJ
lïïïSaïS:.: üTo
4 LAKGE PRIZES HE .1,0:0... ■>"

an prizes of 1.000...
50 . “

aoo...

.. 15c
16c41.
15cI witli two hundred and forty-six thousand
15c

NORTHERN,
with fourteen millions capiti 

SCOTTISH UNION & NAT 
with thirty millions capital 

SOVEREIGN, 
with six hundred thousand cai 

Rates as low as any respectable Co
______________These Companies do not require to

M I I j 1^—jj to obtain business to meet commissions and
Churrh. Pvhoel,Fire-alarm,Fine-toned,low-priced,warnuv I fyes ill tllC agents’ pockets, oi. C.iiiFociicwith ISOutPstimoninls.prlces,etc...••ntfroi». I p » ltpimnXTPt

Blymycr Manufacturing Co., Cincinii.il. O. A-{cnt, Alt-Ion mai lings,
ap281yeow! 214.-lw Richmond street.

15c
16c29,000 

20,000 
25,000
3 i.OOO 
40,000 
60,000 

100,000
VPKOX I MATION 1‘RIZKS.
iximatlon Prizes of $240.... 20,000 

“ 100... 10,000 
“ “ 75.. 7,000

11,279 Prizes, amounting to.. .......... U522,50) n-i-uri 1?*%f*g? c.»Application for rales to cluhs should ho lit? O DLL PHtittî»
made only to theofflee of the Ooin|..my In «L
New Orleans. .... .

,-or information .’
New Orleans, La. ,",,yv

A- WA St., Washington,D.C.

wiUrec'ivepromptaU'Mion.

Send for Circulars, Catalogues of Music, &c. 
HcTammnny Org’t Vo. Worcester, Mass.,U.SJ^

15c
15c

! J00 .... 15ctV.L >ital. 
mpanies. 
cut rates

(I ion..*1 000 10...10,000
Address—100 Approx 

100
looNo duty on Church Pells.

^mithnight’s „ ,

SâSïlIAEEim p
good ill liis family, bis wife being cured of BIN T-ip" I The Only Sure Rcmed) lor ASTHMA : ” 
callous lumps that oilier medicines failed t;:. A Ibh-fpi and HAÏ FEVER, Is sold under a 
to remove, i.e also states that a neighbor jj-Ji ■" poslllie guaraitee-PMco $1.00 per 
was promptly relieved of Rheumatism by .HfcySS timoniaisfree. Address 8
the same remedy. ; .-SSk'f JBKBi I.DIIIS8MITHSI6BT.ChendskCleytlani.a [r

GarniDte’s ArtificialEar Druaw
Ah Invented nnd worn by him 

perfectly restoring thc hearing. .En
tirely deaf for thirty years, he hears with 
them even whispers, distinctly. Are 
not obnervable, and remain in posi-

by bogus ear drums. Mine is thc only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu, 
factured.

JOHN GARMORE,
Filth & Race Sts., Cincinnati, •.
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Largest in the World.
,%4T CON8U

More cnpital invested, mure t 
effected than by any other one estai 
enced physicians ami surgeons, etel 
Detroit Office and eleven visit th 
Diseases ami Deformities treated, 
at imps for GUIDE TO HEALTH

«I

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of i
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LONDON iCA
SVMMEII

MAILS AS UNDE

T. u!, _

H.igs).........
it to, King*! 
«rltline Pr

Great Western Railway 
For Places East —11. A.

treal, Q.uv
For Toronto................
For Hamilton............................

G. W R. Going West — Main Lin 
Thro Bags—Bot h w--ll,< i 
for all plaei'S West of
States. Manitoba. Ac..........
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,!
Thro Bags—Chatham.................
ML Brydges....................  ..............
Newbury ....... .....................

Sarnia Branch, <•- W. It 
Thro Bugs—Petrolla, Sarnia, \\

lUîway 1'- O. Mails for all plar
Strath roy.  ............... ,— • ,

Canada 8. R., I<. & 1*. S,, «.<• St - Cli
Glati worth ....................................
Wilton Grove.................. .............
Canada Southern East of St.

Bruce and Ur we 11......................
Aylmer......................................  • • •
C.S R. West ofst Thomas, Ex 

town and Ainherstburg 
St. Clair Branch Railway P.

to St. Thomas, «fcc-,...........
St. Thomas.............................
port Stanley................................

Port Dover A L B Mails.............
London, Huron A Bruce-All p 

don, Wlnghatn, Hyde Park, 
White Church, Ripley, Kinci

WmG.Sj^BL and southern Ex. of 
Between Harrisburg and Fergus
B. L. H. West of Stratford .........
Q. T. 11. West of Stratford .........
B. L. II. between Paris and Strut 
B. Ij. II. between Paris s. and Bu 
G. T. R. between Stratford and Ï 
Georgian Bay and Lake
Rt. Mary’s and Stratford.............
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitch 
Belton, Thorndale. (daily) Che

(Tuesday and Friday) ..........
T ) Grove, Clinton and Seafort 
—Fiir Great Britain.—'4'ln- latest 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., perCunar 
White Star Line, via New York 
postage on letters, 5c. per > 

Rates of Postage on Letters 
postage stamp; if posted unpai 
exceeding j <>z. In weight, an t i 
lent postage not prepaid. Newsj 
Post Cards for United Kingdom 

Money Orders issued and pate 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireli 

Post tlllice Savings Bat 
allowed, will be received for ti 
Bank. Pass Books, and every 

Money Order and Savings Bat 
Post Office.— Oflice hoi 

London, July, 1882.
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London,
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^JOHNSTON

SARSAPAR
LIVER COMPLAINT, M

And for Purifying the
It has been in use for 20 yc

THE SIDE OB BACK, LI

that arise from a Disorderec 
impure blood. Thousands 
people tako it nnd give it t 
dren. Physicians prescribe it 
who use it once, recommend 

It is made from Yellow I 
i ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Chen 
Dandelion, Sassafras, V\ inti 
other wcdl-known valuable 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetal 

the most delicate 
diemnot hurt most

ft is one of the best me 
Regulating the Bowels. 

It is sold by all resp 
e dollar fo

sponsu
r a qui

bottles for five dollars.
Those who cannot, obtain 

this medicine from their c 
send us ouo dollar, and w< 
to them.
3 w. JcniraTcn * co., Mm

Amherstouug,

BUCKEYE BELIsTint Is of Pure Cop|x?r nn 
Schools, Fire Alurm8,K WARRANTED. Cnlat

VANDUZEN ATIF

i

A NEW DISCOVERY
several years we have furnished the 
i of America with an excellent arti- 
f or butter; so meritorious that it met' 

iwith great success everywhere receiving the 
.highest and only prizes at both International | 
.Dairy Fairs.

tJTBut by patient and scientific chemical re- 
larch we have improved in several points, nnd I 

r this new color as the beat in the world.
ilt Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It<

nrFor 
Dair)-mcn 

ial color

mow offe

Will Not Turn Bancld. It le the
I Strongest, Brightest and 

Cheapest Color Wade,
I tVAnd, while prepared In oil,
•ed that It is Impossible for it to I 
i tFBEWARK of all imitatl-ms, and of all 
other oil colors, for they are liable to become i 
rancid and spoil thc butter.

I |ylf you cannot get the “improve-!" write us 
► to know where and how to get it without extra ( 

.. (16) .
WELLS RICHARDSON * CO., Vturllnrton. Vt. j

, Is so com 
become ra

pound .

jexpensc.

Em

WONDERFUL INSTRUMENTS-
■ BT-m ^ ; f

ZfX-Sir * SEEe ‘
u i J-xWjgtiSZ, .r, •

. % M=TA MM ANY
^ ORG ■ ANETTE

h
Z
cr
5

WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO’S

!MPROVED 
BUTTER COLOR
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YOUNG MBNÆ»«p,.SLîOT.î
the

Jttmtnas.CO

K.&K. STOMCiTfsTocTiTON. FINANCIAL.
Ç2T. PATRICK’S HKNBVOIiKNT

SOCIETY.—Till* Society meet* every 1 
Wednesday evening at eight o'clock, In their
rooms, Albion Block, Ituhmoml street. The AlUI I M | |K|

DOM I N ION
Its member», and to grunt pecuniary aid to

AV1NQH AND INVESTMENT
evening», and the society Ims provided ail I ■ ■ . r, ,
kinds of games ami amusement* to enable its | | f * I , 1 I 1
members to pa»» a pIcaMiint evening. Every c—^ ■ I ■ 1 1 ■ !■ «L
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
to It, as it is worthy the approbation of all.
Chims. H i:vi:v. I'm -. 11.t;.in,ii, sec’v.

CdV'hhi ]>u.*ini'M ( Hamilton, <hit.
It 1» an old established and substantial Husl- 
ness Nciiool with facilities as to practical 
teucheis ami appliances unequalled, ror 
Catalogue and sample» of first prize pen' 

nshlp, address. II. E. (tallagher. principal 
it also attbrds the best advantages tu

“'iAr”.. YOUNG LADIES.

T11E

A 'QLargest in the World. J. D. KERGAN, M.D., Med. Supt.
pa* CONSULTATION FREE, tî’v 

More capital invested, more skill employed, more cases trsated, and more cures 
effected than by any other one establishment in the world. Sixteen skilful and experi
enced physicians and surgeons, etch eminent in his own specialties. Five remain at the 
Detroit Office and eleven visit the principal cit es in the United Slaves and Canada. All

Address Drs K. & N., Detroit, Mich. Send two 3c.

Nil

CLEARING SALEDiseases and Deformities treated.
■tamps for (iUIDK TO HEALTH

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave. LONDON, ONT. my TO MAKI'. ROOM TOR

flATIIOLIU MUTUAL BKNKF1T
VVAH.SOUl ATION—The regular meeting 
I/oudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit. Association, will he held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of K o’clock, in our rooms, Caatle llall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Member» are 
requested to attend punctually. Hi v. W. 
U’M \iionv, I’res., Alex. Wilson, Rcc. Sec.

To Ka rmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, •• for a short period,” to 
make loans at ti or «>1 per cent., according to 
the security ottered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hack a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult. their own interests by applying person
ally or by let

FALL IMPORTHTIONS\ lSnf:m
o

x

GOOD TWEED SUITS
$7.60.

ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
$2.00.

9® TKAl'T MARK ItEGIKTKKKD.

Priilo of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chil Is 

and Fever, Fever 
and Agin*

Read one of the testim 
could give thou 

"I certify tin 
In the
throat, choking . 
years, so I could 
with dull, life 
and back 

doctors
:l l»K OK 'I'll K

do my w<

■

___ JJvofrssionnl.
IITOOLVKÛI'Oiî, Subueun

TIst. UEElt’E—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown & 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvekiun, L. D. S., 
late of Grimsby.

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, 

Ijondon out.

Ukx-

■

Manaiikk 
Richmond S*..,

iof which we

dwlth Catarrh 
• ring phlegm In the 

• nd ngning at night for 
no. • p, often troubled

• u ml ret
up ill hopes, 1 11 led the 
:v, and am now able to 

ir’s sickness ”
NEIL.

si reel, London, < Mit 
of in v wTe’s Is correct.’ 
.1 AMES MrNEII.. 
sts, manufactured by 
don, t Mit.

:ew: - FETHIGK&M DONALDg
AGRICULTURAL

SAVINGS à LOAN CO’Y.
d.I'XH. W. J. McUuigan, Graduate,

JL/of McGill University. Member of the ( o'.- 
•ege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician,
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night, calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke’s Hloek,
272 Dundas st reet. 2 I y
PEEüîrorathk; lNSTiTUTË
A-J 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for

calment ot Nervous and Chronic Dis- CA PI T A /,,—$!,000,
( lises. .1. G. Wilson, Eloctropathic and HI 'JINCIIIIIF.D- $600.000,
Hygienic Physician. PAID UP,—$.'*10,000
Tfcf 0NALD & ElVis;ai««os
iU n®»1',»•«. Office :-Dunda. HI reel, a 1 i„„„ed on Heal Katnto at loa.at

asl Hl.-lmio.i.Utr.-i-t. London. Onl. mt(,„ »|„rtgl,(,vs and Munich a
1 \l{. WOODRUFF. OFFK.'K— I Uebentura, purrjmml.
pVfepAv™""'a few d°°" 01 uÆrÆÆp*0floe,to

i«.torn...;. , SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
.;. liliAlVL, lid linlo I *-L, • ‘ j Money received on deposit and Interest, sl- 
licitor, etc. lowed at highest current rates.
Office—Carling's Block, London. | JOHN A. ROE, Manager

In t lie chest 
Is of dollarsfter givt 393 Ri:hmond Street.»J

and giving

ira after seven x «•: 
M Its ,| A ,\| Es M« 

202 Slmeov 
‘The above statement

to . 
I’aHI AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS St TALBOT STS. FITZGERALD:«illi

iffililii' SCANDRETT & CO.the tr

E! !Ii For sale 1 v 
Prof . M s'h

if —-1 ■*^«^v»«^^vvY^v*v^*evvv>*rv>V'V'^

all druggl 
rives. Lmi ARE AMONG THE LEADING

TfjL ii GROCERSdoorse

!
;OL. A CHOICE STOCK IN ONTARIO.

OF NEWSflfllgllg EH An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

MI-ACALL BOLIOITRD*»

-I.

FALL DRY6C3DS!
HI

*

Wilson & Munro ■iEDUCATIONAL.I i
-JUST!YOUNG LADIES ACADEMYIII SUCCESSORS TO

» OPENED OUTCONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THU 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. FITZGERALD.

SCANDRETT & CO.
FRANK SMITH & CO., i

AT

GROCERS,Locality unrivalled lor healthiness ofier- 
»ecullar advantages to imp!Is even ot t 
ate constitutions. Air bracl 

pure anil food wholesome. Ex 
a fiord every fac 
vigoratlng •

U
I J. J. GIBBONS’!Dig I 

delie te»»lwgrouudi ! WINE AND SPllllT MERCHANTS,
njoyment of In- ! 
n of education 1

109 DUNDAS STREET,

4ih Door East Richmond St
Iy4.lv

noivsome.
Ility for tl

vigoratlng exercise. System of ed 
thorough and practical. Educational 
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not. only 
in class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choie 
Literary reunions an 

Instrumental Mu
ent feature. Musical Soirees take place 

weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict at ten- 

d to promote physical and intel- 
f neatness and

a .j
DUNDAS ST., LONDON. Crystal llall Ihiililms,

advan-

B B 1ST JSTBT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

199 DUNDAS ST.This is one of the oldest and most,extensive 
establishments In Ontario. The business will 
be carried on in the same manner as for 
merly, and customers may rest assured 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popular!!’ 
which it attained under the former

r ee and standard 
e held monthly, 
sic form a pro- 

s take place

rki : .

Vocal and 
minent fea

that
Manufacturers 01

School, <’hurcli hihI Ofileem A CALL SOLICITED.
:owner- FURNITUREtloHon is paid to promote phys 

lectual development, habits o 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth<
.or, or any

WILSON & MUNRO. LONDON, ONT.LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
•fan

THE KU iti HEALTH. Designs and estlmateH furnished for A1 tare 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give low inII mutes for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Rkkkrknvks Rev. I Molphy,
Rev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia.

Solid Facts. Qa«!tei)|yARRANGEMENT.SVMMER er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest of the Diocese. Htralhro

ÙT.MARY S AVADKMY,WINDSOR,
O Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y I 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De- | r 
trolt, and combines in its system of educa- | 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French - 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. ! 
tnl as well as the higher English branehes- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in i 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; tier- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed- i 
ding, $10; Washing, $20 ; Private room. $20- 
For further particulars addressMo:

Duk for Deliv’ky 
AM. P.M. PM.

c lose.
AM- PM. P.M RUPTUREMAILS AS UNDER.

Going East—Main Line. 
T. K., Bufialo, Boston. E THE CHEAPESTGreat Western Railway 

For Places East —11. A
ern states................

New York. Arc. ( thro Bags)
U T. It East of Toronto. Kingston, 

• and Maritime Provlt:

an operation or the Injury tnis- 
Infilet by Dr. .1. A. SH ERM AN’S method. 

Office 2.51 Bioadway, New York. HI» 
with Photographie likenesses of had 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

Cure without
n#l .1 5 00

1 30 6 30
2 45 ti 3'Ji oo io so j

00 5 00 ' 8 ... 6 30
7 30 1 00 5,10 30 K 1 30 « 30 
7 3'J 1 OU 10 30 8, «till 30 A 2 45030

Unlocks .11 the rlrq'-eil avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without w< likening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, mring Bill- 
ousness, Dyspcysi». lieadackes. Diz- 

Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness ol Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debil t7 ; all these and many other simi
lar Uoiupl nil's x i-dd to the happv influence

nf BUBDoaic r*oon bitters.
sample BctvV:; 10c ; Regular size $1.

Ottawa, Mon-st
.treat, Q,ue 

For Toronto . 1 BEST PLACE Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Bargains in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.

For Hamilt 
G. W K. Goln 

Th roll* 
for all

n g Wesi —Main Line 
tot h vv.-l 1,G leilcoe, Rill 1 

West of London, Detr
8 00 2 45Mails 5 00 1 15-ligs TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

------IS AT------

sur !
Thro Unas—wm.L'ir,Miinitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates ....
Thro Bags—Chatham ......................................... .....................
Ml. Brydges........ ................ ...........................................................
Newburj ......... .............. .................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. 11.
Thro Bags—Pet roll a, Sarnia, \\ atford and Wyom-j
Ralfway 1*. « ». Mails for all places Weld ..............

Cimad'i's.'tt., 1*. si, * St'. Clair Branch Mails

Glati worth ...........................................
Wilton Grove........................ ..............
Canada Southern East of St.

Bruce and Orwell —
Aylmer...............................
C.S.R. West of st. The

town and Amherstburg.......... • • • • • • • • • • • •••/•••••••
St, Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls-Courtwright

to St. Thomas, «Sc.,....................................................................
St. Thomas........................ .............................. ..................................
lVirt Stanley............ .........................................................................

Port Dover A L H Mails................................................. .

White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow

and Southern Ex. of W G & B.....................!
Between Harrisburg and Fergus..........
B. L. H. West of Stratford .......................
G. T. It. West of Stratfonl .......................
B. L. II. between Paris and Stratford.
B. L. H. tmtween Paris s. and Buffalo.
G. T. K. tietween stratfonl and 
Georgian Bay and Lake
ÇUïtS-SXM-i MÏ.Vhëii: : : :............................... , «a,

Belton, Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,
(Tuesday and Friday) ........................................................... I —
j Grove, Clinton and Seaforth .

1 15 .... .... 245 ....
1 15 1030 I 8 00 2 45 ....

10 30 I 8 00 2 45 ....
.... 6 30
.... 2 15

Superior.

TTKSÜL1NE ACADEMY, Chat- !
1/ ham, ONT.-^Under the care of the Ursu- 

Ladies. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied w th all 
the modern improvements. The lm. water 
svstem ol" heating has been lntmduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 1 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

y work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41. Iy_________ ____ ______________________________
A SSUMPT1UN GOLLKUK, Sand-

XjLwich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi-

I 15
1 15 line 3’

.... 8 <* 9 2 45 ....

.... ] .... 2 45 ....

.... 8&9 30 2 45 ....

.... ! .... 2 45 ....

9 00 .....................

6 30 1 15
1 15

ti 30 115
Satisfaction guaranteed,

('ll AS. I;. COIAVFM,, Proprietor.

THE LONDON BRUSti FACTORY
'... 7 30

Thomas, and Pt.
........................................... 7 30

! 5 30*730 1 15

7 30 1 15

1 15

2 45 ....
. 130*245 0 30 For sale by all dealers.

t HH.BI U!4 A 4 0., Vroprlelors, Toronle
MANUFACTURERS OFEssex Centre, Rlilge- : IU

BRUSHES
21~> 0 30 

2 4o 6 30
530*730 1 15 

7 30 1 15
7 15 .................... !

of every disruption. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first class article, ask for the Londou 
Brushes. All hramhsl.

“NIL DESPERANDUM.”
Important to Nervous Sufferers. THOS. BRYAN,

and 75 Dundas street, went.-THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY; 
1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous; 

Affections, Ac. is GRAY'S SPECIFIC! 
MEDICINE. Th

6 30
12*15 6 30

8 00 REID'S130 6 30
Is the only remeily 

which has ever neon known to per-; 
manettlly cure Palpitation and other, 
affect ion's of the Heart, Consumption In 
It» earlier stages. Rushing of blood 1o the 
li*-a«l, wind In the stomach. Indigestion,- 
I,oss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash ; 
fulness, Desire for solitute, low spirits,
IndlsixisltIon to labor on account, of V9HHI iLU-'f,- 
w«-akneNs, U nt versa I Lassitude, Pain In ÛtiûWi
the hack, Dimness of vision, Premature « 
o|«l age, etc Full partleulars In our 
pamphlet which we semi wenrely se:
,,,, r« eel pt of a 3 cent- stamp. The Spe«
Ih now sol.l Itv all 1-rngglsts at $1.00 per 
package, or « for £5.00. or will »>«• sent fr«>«‘

; by mall on receipt of money, by address
I THU mix Y M imtCINF. CO.,TORONTO. |

. W>AVW****1' WvlAV

Is
b<

8 001 15 ! ' I, :t07 15
12 15 .................. »»)

... 1 30 6 30 A R A R E 
-OFFER !—

SHEET MUSIC FREE

12 15
2 4.5.... III? :::: | ::

! 7 15 1215 4 45 I 18l00 11 30 1 30

.... 4 45 11 15 ....

...I 5 00
1 30Toronto

lsi< Crystal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON.
Erie Div

y.6 30
%<M WORTH OF 

Si FIRST-CLASS
Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ BJectric Soap 

of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. Wo 
absolutely guarantee that the music, is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
at the following prices:

instrumental. Price
Artist’s Life Waltzes, . . op. 316, Strauss 75
Ever or Never Waltzes, Wahlieufel 7.»
Chasse Infernale, op, 23, Rolling 7.»
Turkish Patrol Reveille, Krug .v>
Pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D’.Mbvrt 50 
Sirens Waltzes, .... Waldteufel 75
Fatinltza, Potpourri,...........................Suppe loO
M ascot t >, Potpourri,........................And ran 100
Trovatore, Potpourri. • • • Verdi 7 »
Night on the Water, Idyl, . op.93, \V ilson 60 
Rustling Leaves, . ■ op. 68, Lange 60

Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sulli-

Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale,) And ran 40
When I am Near Thee,............................. Abt 40
Who’s at my Window, . Oslun no 3 >
Lost Chord,........................ • van 40
Mv Dearest. Heart, . . Sul iviin .>5
Life’s Best Hopes, . . . Mel ni tiger 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song.) • Archer 3. 
Skep while the Soft Evening 

(4 part Song,)
In the Gloaming, .
Only be True,
Under the Eaves, . . .
Free Lunch Cadets, . . 

he mu:
send only the 15 pictures, yo 
dress. If in excess of $1, po-iuy 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this 1 lierai offer her a us. 
sire to give a present sufficiently I nr 
dive every one to give 
Soap a trial lone enough to know Ji 
good it is. If, after trial, they com 
US«> the soap for xeurs. we slotII lie 
If they only use the fifte«-n bars, get 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, 

ev. Tilts shows our emit

6 30 y?i1215 .... ; .....................
.... 4 15 I 11 15____ ....The

For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatctilng letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:—

« Of tewin' ?U?Æin». rer.J «., prepaid by

tent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each. . _ , . ..

Money orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion ot 
Canada Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United «tales.

Post office sav ings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which I per inLerc?L!
allowed will he received for transmission to the Central office ot the I ost Office Sax tags 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to? p. m.

London, July, 1KS_\

BUY YOUR

coal & WOOD mm----- FROM------

GEO. McNEILL,
AT THE

NORTH CM) CO Al. X WOOD YARD
At Prices to suit the peop o. 

nd weight, guaranteed.
ctfi.llv s«i|lcltcd.

Cures Cholera,Cholera Mm bus. Dy
sentery, Crumps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, md all Com
plaints peculiar io children ieztli- 
ing, and will be foun I equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DitUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

UNDERTAKERS.

OrdersAll measure a% <6-respe
\.

OFFrCi:-K1CITMO\P NT., OPPOSITE 
THE SKA l J SU FIXER. J. C. DAWSON, Postmaster.

211.2m

CAUTION l LONDOW

COMMERCIAL COLLECF35

HiANDI Vl

. - YjpTELEGRÎPHD & PHONOGRAPHICEACH I’LUCr OF THE %
'V

INSTITUTEMyrtle NavyVbe Year

JOHNSTON’S^

SARSAPARILLA
im lELlffi, KSTEP51A,

RE OPENS ONB reezes,
. Bishop 35 

. . Harrison 30 
. . . Vick— °”

. • Win
Cadets.................................«ousa ;$•>
sic selected amounts to Just $1, 

ntr name and ad- 
t age stumps may

e wo do- 
lently large to iti- 
Dohh.ns’ Electric 

know Just how 
iJ n ne to

i, g<*l 11 ng I h •
we slial i lose

MONDAY Sept. 4th.
iVickers 85

IS MARKED 85 Our Course of Instruction is Compre- 
hensive, thorough and practical, and preem
inently adapted to the requirements of I he 
young man, who propos»*» to engage I it 
. Ither, Mercantile Mechanical, or Agrieul- 

ur=«l pursuits.
Each Professor I» a specialist !n his lie 

part incut . Young huiles are In regular 
attendance, In all Departments.

For Circulars containing full particulars. 
Address,

WM. N. YE REX Principal,
201 4m B«ix, 315 London, Or.t.

1

T. &c, B- :

And for Purifying the Blood.

S&a6 hb^amai^
PLAINT I’DI VLES ON' THF. FAI E, 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, end f 
that, arise from a Disordered

Please ohsi-rve that we will remove on or 
about Ncntcmbcr \sl, to the grand premises, 
211 I Mnulas si r«’et, where v>e arc now lilting 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
tin* fin “st and most complete in 1 

With great i y Increased facil 
part m nt, we will la* enahl

vit Ii thorough efficiency.

FIRST-CLAKH HE AK SES EUR HIKE. 
202, Kim; Ht., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.IN BRONZE LETTERS.

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

his com try. 
11les in every 

c«| to serve ourNONE OTHER GENUINE.all Diseases 
I Liver or an

Mason & Hamlin
who use it once, recomnu-nd it to ot liera. ■ are certainly bu.-t, having

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hpnrtu-f. been so decreed at every
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Chetry, btmmgia, ™_____________ 3real World's I xnnsTMAi.
Dandelion, Sassafras, XVintergreen, an W i ,7 ,,KT,T10N for sixtehn Y"«aks; no other

Ft°k one ofTS medicine, in usa for | | «^«mclent s^md'sçmilS
Regulating the ®J,w£®Lons^e drugglstsB ,"usl(*ln schools or families, nt. 
?t.™ed«?'a,^t bottle, or u*| H^NriHririoTttm,

larger styles arc wholly unrivalled by «n,y 
Hier o> g n. Also for t-iisy payments. New 

Illustrated Catalogue frei 
_ - lThisi:

1 Grand

idence. The 
its—t lie music

monev. This shows our 
soup can he bought of all grocers-ine music 

, only he got of us. «ee that our name Is

contains sixty bars.

n select mu

Kl)Y ISliOÏHERSamgunr n emv,I Inn o 'i |>'inIilve riqiiitilv t,,r ti.t iCnjvn tiIh<■:«*«•■ ; h\ Its 
tiFi) Uioumui'lH of CUM'* of t lui v. m -I. Iti ml and < I 1< >i t )- 
Hun ding liiivii !• •.•»! nnnl. Ilidfinl, so bluing is mv 
ill Us , nirtt. v, l i;ii t will f ,-n.l TWO HOTTI.i; d fK KR. Ii 
ICnltn-r with it V Al.t’Altl.ii TltKATISK nil thin dtbi'ithii,
<my butiurer. (li vo Fixpr. ss «net I*. <1. addrnss.

1)11. T. A. iu.ua M, lbl l‘oitil tit., Now

King SI reel, 0|i|posile Revere House,
on sale ono ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

IX THE DO MIXIOX

i cacli wrapper.
A box of this Soap contains 

.\nv hvlv having a box, and scmitug us 
sixi v cut's «if Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of *4.50. Tills Soup lmpr<»v.-s 
with age, and you are not asked to buy a 
useless "article, hut one you use every week.
Ï.L.cRAom*oo.Vth RtiPhll„,1fllphl

Has now
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
HAS HAD

FIRST PRIZES Siieeinl (lienii Stile During Dxliililliott 
1 Week.

to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.

Awarded everywhere exhibited. 
Ottawa, 1879 Toronto, 1881). Montreal, 188U 

and 1HH|.

'Wl Don't forgetBACK TO LONDON.
VIT D McGLOGHLON, 
YV • Jeweller, etc., has re- 

icd to London and |ier- 
manently located at No. Ill 
Dundas "street, cor. Mar 
Lane, Cciotes’ Clock, xvh 
he will keep constantly on

— — —----- - . , - v ». i-.-t i,ainl a large stock of finestI WrOTMirfi;'V*<- ,T)

_______ ______ __ _____ nuire tuning one-quarter as much -s mer y v-\ / Lowest Prices, and hopes to
RUCKFYF RFII FOUNDRY, i Pianos. ILLÜ8TRATKD Circulars M»KK. meet all his old customersiüllsss» 6Si3»S8*sa»
VANDUZEN 6 TIFT, Cincinnlti, 0. 3US.13W

■ untVLIVER OIL

■ . . 111'.ur.'rii'f.,. "««k
avn’H.x1 ^ _

jr49- B ONZE MEDALS AWARDED -rVT, 
Toronto, lHHU. Montreal, DM.

f’«imposed «if I ngr«id lent a, t he heal thful ness 
of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
FKLEN D lias tong held a first place In 
the este.-m of Hu* public as a perfectly reli 
attic article nf household

I In v« rv extcii'iv<! patronage hestoweil on 
the COOK' FRIEND Indicates the favor 
with xvhtcli real merit Is ever regarded.

Manufactured onl^y ‘Y,
85 College Street, Mou'treei

Cheapest
f-itaj HastSsiriKS

eend us ono dollar, and we will beri it
ZMIoSH-A-ZKriE!L: t<

• U •ket.X;ornpitny has commenced 
Manufacture of Upright 

Pianos, Introducing im- Bell FoundryPI'NOSto them.
C W. JCH1T3TCÎT 6 CO., KaauhrtwoTl, 

AMHERsrnvuo, Ont.

MB Bw!ïï"n.Vï-m • Œ dkhuS
ttc. Price-list and < Irculars sent free.

MLNEELY BELL I UUNURY.
i to ttu; nuiillc. Finco 

jiuol.Fio A limn
,mi ( Ivliiu'H it ml l’1 ni».

! nown

s HENRY M’SHANE &. Co.
BAvriMuKK, Md., Ü.Ü.A.;c TCI ÎDOÏ. B. Ï. HetallnJ everywhere.

u
/ • Æ 

• > -

ten 25cts.
[psy. ML Itouan’e Well.
Lind- Red Gauntlet,
I. The Betrothed.
elf. The Tulismnn.

Woodstock, 
l air Maid 
Aunc ot '
The KMbv Pnpen.
Major Jack Uowoinc

BEEviF":
liana Breitmuu.
Jofh Hillings.
Snni Slick. No. 1.
Sam Slick. No. 2.
Sam «lick. No. 3.

4 of Perth. 
Gederetcln.

The Autoera'.
I’hy Proiefhor.
The Poet, 
simdford Merlon.
«irliutn'K fairy Tale*. 
An'Ifinon'H Fairy Tale-, 
soy’s Own Natural History 
«•-sop's Fables, 
rabian Nights.

.25 ; 1 doz., $2.00.
ontreal.

7THE CATHOLIC RECORDI)EC. 8, 188*.

3 3ST
N GOODS
ICI NIT Y

ÏG
ccds nml Hlietlands, 
igland Tweeds,

N(i8.
Mont aign 
ers. Naps 
leavers,

Cloths.

ER.
it, write to W1
EtTRlt! (t
mi agree to Xv-
:ure you it 
pei», Rhzc- I
sthma, Ca- \
douecures \
îavo failed. . V 
, but largo A
ty. We do 1 Æ 
at our risk. 
nt ouce 
i, N. Y.

HOLIC

STORE.
st opened out 
lew store, cor-

AVENUE
AND

[CHMOND STREET 1

V R G K STOCK OF

r HOLIC

OKS!
I PRAYER BOOKS.
DS, SCAPULARS,
5, and other objects
on.

ill be the largest and best 
mported into Ontario. It 
lit for cash, ai d the priceE 
to be within the reach of

ND VARIED STOCK OF

IONERY
lOL BOOKS
IO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY-
11; A1* HOOKS.

and other stories.......  25c
len and other stories... 25c
Madam Craven............ 25c
r the Cross and other

25c
Sibyls, a classic Chris-

other stories, 
d, and other stories.
d Flanagans.................... 25c

or the Colleen Bawn 25c 
V Beck et, by E. M.

25c
...... 25c

25e

............................................ 25c
or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
te Protestant llcfovma- 
gland and Ireland, by
bbett..................................
3 church of the Cala-

25c

25c
, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
ey and other Tales, by

25ori
ille, a tale by the au-
d Times................
r Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

tew, by Sister Mary

....... 25c

15c

15c

... 15cre.
15cle.
15cy9..................................

USt ............................
f Mount Atlas.
ice......................
f the Angels.......
oice of a Friend
Yll’ections............
the Unexpected Jew... 15c
of the Children.............. 15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

Loiidon, Ont.

15c
15c
16c
15c

.......  15c

....... 15c

igODEL PRESS
Prints Cards, Circulars, 1-I H , •• 

Tracts, every tiling nvolu'l 1 > 
fff l'lisiness inen.thurclics, schools. A• • 
Lii Strong, rapid, and a Ixiy nn n:a >-■' ! 
EBL it .Tinl cam humlreds of «1oll.ir> .i x'i1 n- 
SsSX jo.fvv sold. Outfits,including i >>' ' •

). | 721 Chesttut Street, Fh.lideiphlfc

D1C. 8, 1881.

w. umuTonsr
(From Ixmdon England.)

UNDERTAKER, /teG.
Tim only lions*' in Uio city having a 

Chlldnm’H Mourning Varrlage.

•
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. ..w„. ... WJLID COLD MOUNTINGSiwiHiirbNiwMlaUdscoastry. They
ere entirely new goo<ls.tne meet perfect Imltutli.u of Hie diamond ever produced, aad She only on* that ratal* Use brilliancy and 
Hie of the genuine diamond. Time has no effect upon the lustre of these good», and we will guaranies IhatBaanakataiaart* 
raw tell them from genalae dlaarada. In or-lrr to tntmdare oar Jewelry Catalogue to the netlee of BOW enetomere 
lor the fell and winter tra-»*, we will offer three good» for the neitto days at only |IAd each. Tehe year ehelca eff 
rither nine:. Hied, Far-dropa or Bosom ria fee® I.OO. A bore Illustration» were madefroni the rood» and areesact 
representations. W« will refend flaw maaey la every laitaarn If yon are not more than satisfied. Bernier retail pnen 
of theee good» la from |S to |x earb, and yen ran cell bond rede at that price. Bend money t>* reeietered letter Or Poet Office order, 
et our dak. AaleourreepeealbUlty we retarlo the pnbUahen of this paper. Addreasfc ft. ftl—ftCTftftftb» IBBfihff 1at B» la

tt. 8. Murk y & Go aiv |»iv|.ar«tl to 
fit up churched, public buiMing*. hotels 
and piivate lesidencea with Brusseia,
Whiltan, velvet, tajivslry, ’hree |•!> Kid
derminster and Dutch carpet-, India and 
China matting, English nil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms: Ann-rican and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Engli-h ai d German Jncv 
curtains always on hand. Largvst stuck 
of house furnishitigs in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked five, 124 Duudas 
street, and 1 5 Calling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sïqhtb.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to
think, becoming rarer every year ns the ure outs, 3 ,
of ('ii)Kalwe Hair Restorer Income, mure u *° “■» P°U'I
general. By it, uae the rcauly lo. ks of j „T Catharines. Dee. 1-Flour, No. I1 
age once more resume their former color super, 4 75 0 5 0»; rail wheat, 0 00 0 0 00 
aud the hair hvcfunvs tin k and luxuriant barley, 65c.0 70c; peas, 60c 070: oats, 4e 035c 
as vvvr • with iu m.t u,l..f th.» cattle, (live weight) 4 00 0 5 («; beef, 5 00 0 astvu , with its ant vve « an now UU the q ho; mutton, 7 (0 08 00; dressed hogs, 8 00 0
change uf years, iv-ting atoiiml that no 9 00: hides,7 00 to8 00; sheepskins, O'» to 0 00 
Grey Hair at anv late will come to saddeu r\ajc
„ G il- ♦ n. ' , i ,«■ v I 0 U0c; tiay, 7 U0 08 00 potatoes, 0 60 0 0 00
us. oui.I at 50 cents per buttle, t ur sale corn, 00c 0 00c. j
by all druggiala. | Ottawa, Dec. l.-Flour, No. 1 «upcr.lSO |

Motliers! Molin'in! ! Mounts! to s so; fall wheat, 1 «0 to 1 Me «prlng wbont, ;
. M „„„ ... ... ... . . , 1 0* to 1 10; barley, 6» to 65; peas 0 6» to 0 70, '

„ *™L,'.i,“,U,r;rd .H, ."'x;1 V'1' °- oat,. 38c to <oe; cattle, (live weight), 3 00 toyour reel by a Hick child «olioring and crying , 50; t^,.r 4 00' to 5 SO; 1 uttou, 7 00 to 8 00 
t J:. . V'r'" "ll"li,p“1!1 " ''Oiling molli J ,|r Hsoil hogs 7 00 to 8 51; hides, 7 00 to 8 50
WfilsV’t 1 w'h'hÎiut'H î’ivJi HViioo °rtf'imi sheepskins, 0 90 to 1 40. wool, 00c to 00c; but- _ ^——
r2i.£Vl«t>W H lSoV.i 1 H'.KlTP ..H w*11 1er, 19c to 22c, eggs, 18c to 20c. cheese, 13c to 15c iHÉ^É

eSPsSSSSSSS “ " Ic il A B F
ever used it, who will not tell you at once Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1.—Flour market
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest a lltt'e more active last week. Choice pastry IS vB ™ vMBWi
to the mother, and relief amt health to th j 7 25 to 7 75; superior extra, 6 00 to 0 20, extra Dl A CV| Qi f— p f f»

Id, operating like magic. It is perfectly supertine, 5 50. to 5 6'); spring extra, 5 50 to r !H 'x \.“P Ur* 1 E-v),
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 0 iw; strong bakers. 6 10 to 6 8U; superflue, 5 25 * •! M l-1 D IN
laste, «ml Is the present pt ion of one of the to 5 50; Yellow k. d. corn meal, 4 35 to 1 4 ; •p'Vnh V*'Vflîif,b'TVTilll VjiH
oldest _d best female piiysleans and nurses fresh ground, 4 30 to 4 30, Canada oatmeal, J- v: , 1 Jl-ullj if ul i Y.U IJl:. 1 'll; .
In the ITnlted States. hold everywhere at 25 6 00 X". * M,( » *■ *t >' » *: >• q
tent* a hntth. Kingston, Dec. 1.—Flour, No. 1 super. 7 0o ; a“**JÎJ>J ' ' \ ‘

Best anu < omfnrt to tile Miffvrlug. to h oo; fa.ll wheat,|0 no to o ou; spring wheat ] Baltimore, r. 1 n Avenue, N. Y.
“ Brown’s Houskhold I’ana^fa” has no 0 95 toil 00: bailey, 05c to .70; peas, 70c to 00 ! —-------------------------------------------------------------------

equa. for relieving pain, both internal and oats, 35c to 00e; catt le, live weight. 3 50 to 4 50, . TII Fa OLDEST tlOl'SE IN THE DO- 
external It cures l ain in the Hide, Hack beef,6 00 to 7 50; mutton,5 00 to 0 50, dressed
and Bowels, Hore Throat. Rheumatism, hogs, 7 00 to 8 00* hides, 6 00 to 8 00. sheep- MINION ÏOK
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain «kins, 0 75 to 1 25; wool, 18c to 20c: butter, ruiinnu A *« r* ki to
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the °°c tw W*1'. ‘‘Kgs. 22<* to 2k*; ciieese. lu to CHURCH ORNAMENTS
blood and Heal, a» its acting power is won- R»èc' hay, 11 00 to 13 00; potatoes, 0 70 to 00
derfuV “Brown’s Household Panacea,” per bag; corn, 0 80 to 00c; rye. 70c». -^^'Sc-rhV^t^h'^ !̂ 2other kluir or Liniment In the world, «l.ould Il» h»rW i 
be in every family handy for use when sa. ' Se- catt
wanted, "as It really Is the best remedy iu beif ilîltn
the world for Cramps lo the Htomaeh, and hoe. 7 et »
Pains and Aches ol all kinds,” and Is for sale untf,! Li
byan Druggists at 25 cents a hnt.tl

GRASS SEED—Clover, $5 10 to $5 25.
BARLEY—(atreet)-fi5c to 79e.
WHEAT (street)—Fall,$127 to $1 29.

Hamilton. D e. I—Wheat, white at 0 oo 
to o 00: red, 0 90 to 0 95; Delhi, 1 15 to l 15, 
barley, 50c to 68c; oats, 37c to 3Kc;*peas, 65c to 
70c; corn. 6*»c to 0 70; rye, 56c to (JOc; clover seed 
4 80 to 6 40: timothy, 2 50 to 0 00. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 50 to o 00: No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
tiogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 12Jc; shoulders, 10)c: long clears lie: 
C. C. bacon. lOJc. Butter-tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15* extra, 00c to 00c: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to25c. Eggs- Fresh, In cases, 
18c to 20c. Lard—Farmers' tried, 12)c to 18c: 
tierces, 13} : kegs. 14c; pails, 14}c held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7f to 20. Dried apples 5}c to 0)c 

ÎAFOKTH, Dec. l.—Flour. No. 1 super,4 25 
50; fall wheat, 0 85 to 0 88; spring wheat; 

i»90: barley, 0 50 to 65: peas, 0 50c to 0 68;
hides, 0 25 to 6 50; butter, 18c

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopcsn, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves it.

HE
to 4
OKS to

32c to a5c

!

chi

itc;
>otat< 
rye,

No. 1
•5: spring wheat, 0 DO 
peas, 65c to 72c; oats, 

weight ); 
mutton, 5 00 0 7 00; dressed 
hides, 7 00 0 8 0; sheepskins, 

r, 20c 0 20c; 
hay. 9 00 0 

, 00c 0

0*70 

to OC. < »f Frencli Manufacture

Œt. BZE3TJ a n2 59 0i super, 
ring wli

•-k-i» Notre Dfttne st , MONTREAL.

BAanUnv INIIIGO BLUE I
tint I il y an-I < -••!»•* • : ''.is I ni form

For salt* » v On   • i . i 1 c. : wrlctor.
__>>< n....... • • - . r
BIO PAY to sell i mi- Iiul,t»r J’rmltr,/ St < nui s 
—Samples free. TAYLOR BRO1-». * CO., 
Cievelaml^ O. 189 2fiw eow

40c to 60c: 
le (live

to °1U00:
3 OU

jw;
7 90: es,

0; wool, 20c to 22c; butte 
eggs, 20c 0 22; cheese 00c to 00: hay, 
lo 00; potatoes, 0 50 0 0 60 per bag; corn

zc;
00c

VICCOMMERCIAL.

I CURE FITS!
Whon I say euro I do n<-t moan merely to atop them Kir 

lime and then have them return again, I mean aradleal cure. 
I have matlo the disease of KITS, KPII.KCHY or FALLING 
SICKNESS a life-long study. 1 warrant in v remedy to cur.* 
She wi-ret cbsom. Bo. hoiio u!hers have failed Is no reason for 
not imw receiving a cure. Send at unco for a treatise and a 
Free tiottle uf my Infallible remedy. Ulve B«pr.«ss and post. 
VtUce. It costs you nothing for a triai, and 1 wUll cure yon.

Address Dr. II. tf LOOT, 113 Pearl St, New York.

London Markets.
London, Ont., Dec. 4.

. $0 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 1 55 

1 50 to 1 65 
1 40 to 1 52 
1 40 to 1 63 
1 00 to 1 07 
1 05 to 1 25 
1 10 to 1 15 

“ 1 00 to 1 60
“ 1 10 to 1 15

a.
if- ’r\Wheal, Spring...................................

“ Delhi,.............. ^100 lbs.
“ Tr< dwell............  •*

Clawson. 
Reu..........

Oats...........................
Com...............................
&y.:: ::::::::

Buckwiieat ........
Clover Seed ........
Timothy seed ..

Pastry Flour
Spring Flour-----
Oatmeal, Fine

Corr.meal..............
shorts......................

Straw, per load..

Eggs, retail...........
“ basket... . 

BuUer per

Cheese lb.

Lambskins, 
Calfskins, green. « 
Tallow, rendered 

“ rough... 
Hides, No. 1 _____

SUPPLIES FOR

B DOLL.
X SOMETHING NEW.
Ban thcvondrrt'nl XVi-lilicr Singing
K9 lloll, JVKtout, and the GHLATES* 
WH NOVL1.TY evrr ti(T' rtd in l'hitiiren’ê 
'■ T<jyt. The Dull itself is ot the finest 

French make, with wax heal». 
BEAL HA IK, and finest eves, and 
is no ditli rrnt in »pv arance 
from the bmt of imported doll» j 
but within iti body i« a most in
genious machine, which, when it 
is lightly pressed, causes the Doll 
to sngone -if the following airs: 
*' Hnmt, tvret Momr," •* Orem- 
rillr••/ u unt lo be an angel," 
“ There IS a happy land,'' ‘ Sweet 
bye and bye," “ Il unie Doon," 
"How can 1 leavelhe, l' "A U <7 
Song," “America," "Thou, Mot* 
reign'et” (German), "Frthe fiit- 
echaft" (German), '* Tell Aunt 
Hhoda." "Buy a broom," “Yankta 
Doodle. ' The singing attach
ment is a perfect mualral 
Inetrunivnt, finely made, 
and will not g-1 out of order, 
and the doll it sold /or the tama 
price that toy dealere a*k /or tha 
eame quality of a dM without tha 
einoing attachment. Walking 

«. and talking dolls Have been
*• ':■/ made, but at high prices, and

liable to getquieklv out of order, 
« and they do nut afturd the little

ones half the enjoyment that our 
wonderful Singing Doll does. 

Q We 1 ave two sizes. No. 1.- 
e- 2"J inches high, wji head, real 
C hair, fine eyes, and a very beau- 
O tiful face— a strictly first-dasa 

■■ quality French Doll. Price. 
£ complete, #16.78. No. 1S- 

.'.Sit, J3I —Same ns No. J, but eyes close 
>w '-her. laid down. fiOr, extra, 
L. No. 30 inches high, extra 
Q fine wax head, real hair, and 
^ finest eyre. Price, flUs.OO.

I, i No. 8)j.—Fameas No. il, but 
**■ with closing eyes. *7.*»«•. extra. 

mm Theee pricea include boxing and 
J” l>arking. Kent to any address or» 

receipt of price. An embroidered 
" ^ chemise, not shown in engrav

ing, gone w ith each Doll. ttiTThese nriecs are as low ns the 
same quality doll i* generally sold at without the Singing Attach
ment. It is the most beautiful present that can be made to a child, 
and will afford more amusemeut than any other toy in the mar
ket. TltRTRAI»: hVrvMBD. Address the MA!-HA<nrHKTT8 
ÜBUAM COMI'ANY, 57 Washington ttreet, Poitou, Mass., U.8^.

“ u 00 to 0 00 
“ 5 50 to « 00 
“ 1 75 to 3 00 PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS!KLODK ANU KEKI).

.per owl. 2 75 to 3 00 
2 26 • ) 2 50 
2 65 to 2 75 
2 75 to 3 00 
2 00 to 2 50 

^ ton 13 00 to 25 Oti 
“ 12 00 to 14 ir)

8 (HI to 10 00 
2 00 to 3 00

I
Granulated.. “

The Undersigned will receive Tender-- up 
to noon of

FRIDAY, 15TH DEC. INST.,.......... 25 to 0 26
..........  21 to 0
..........  ^ to 0 27
..........  20 to o 22
..........  16 to 0 22
:::::: 1SS

it,::.::::::::
U

FOR THE SUPPLY OF

U 11
U 16 Butchers’ Me utter, Flour, 

Oatmeal, Gornmeal, Mess

SKINS AND HIDES.
. 0 75 to 1 00 
. 0 10 to 0 13 

00 lo 
OO to 
00 to 0 8 
00 to 0 07 

U to 006

0 07 1
0 00

2
- Pork, and Cord wood„ MISCELLANEOUS.

Turkeys, each........
Chickens, *> pair___
Ducks per pair..........
Beef, v cwt..............
Mutton, tb..................
Lamb, “ ..................
Veal, “ ...................
Dressed Hogs...............
Potatoes & ting ..........
Apples, bag............

- 0 75 t o 2 60
.. 0 50 to 0 70 , A
.. 0 50 to 0 70 top,he following institutions for the year ^
.. 5(H) to 6 00 18S3, viz:—The Asyl ins for the Insane at pj

0 08 lo 0 69 Toronto, London. Kingston, Hamilton, and ^
.. o OH to o 08 Orillia ; the Central Prison and Reformatory Q f |

• 6 75 to 7 25 for Femal -s, Toronto * the Reformatory for Q 1
i S3 to 1 GO Boy8' Penetangulshcne; the Institution lor ^

tiie Leaf and Dumb, Belleville ; and the in- ^ 

st 1 tut ion for the Blind, Brantford. m
—noon. Dec. 24. N.B.—Butchers’ meat is not required for £

Sellers Buyers, the Asylums In Toronto, London, Kingston, Q™ 
and Hamilton, nor for ti e Central Prison ^ 
and Reformatory for Females, 

j Specifications and conditions of contract 
can only be had on making applications to 

; the Bursars of the respective Institutions.
Two sufficient sureties will bo required for 

the due lui filment of the contracts. I

The lowest or any tcytior not necessarily j 
accepted.

%A M i
I

sLimiloii Mink Market.
London,

Sh. Name.
$50 Agricultural,..........
ô0 Canadian Hav.........
5o Dominion

100 Englisli Loan .......................
20 Financial a. of Ontario... 12" 

pref 12u

■■■

iio

. .j.d
125V.'xd 125

01

50 Huron * Erie___
50 London Loan 
50 Ontario.
50 Ho

:(>(» Liomion Lioan............
60 Ontario.. . . . ..
50 Royal standard.. 117 A FORTUNE.Ontario Investment Ass’n 

London Life..............................
139 135
110 I'M

,LAuy,('no w,l° wil1 Out this out nml Uni address below, with 50 cents in stnmi s or 
coin, will receive 1 aiticbs worili 10 tin.cs 60 

which will enable them to clear from #5 lo 
Money refunded to any mie dis-

W. T. O’REILLY. j

R. CHRISTIE,

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities. I 

Parlla

return i I to
Montreal Market.

Sail err 
BiUisned.

__ _ Montreal, Dec. 21.
b LOUR-Ileceipls, 62IH) bis.; sales, 2.500;.VI 

quiet, unchanged. (Quotations are on 
Supt*i ior, 4 65 to 605; extra, 4 90 to 4 90; spring 
extra, 4 80 to 4 ; 87 superfine, 4 4o to 4 60 
strong bakers’, 5 50 to 6 75; fine, 3 75 to 4 on, j 
middlings, 3 60 to 3 65; pollards. 3 25 to 3 50 ! 
Ontario bags, 2 00 to 2 50; city bags, 3 3u to 1

; Market 
follows; JAMES LEE A CO.,

_______ MONTREAL, CANADA.
ment, Buildings, Toronto, ) 
1st December, 1882. $

217.2W !

TEACHER WANTED.
(,RAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 IK) to 1 02, 1 

Canada red winter, 1 no to 1 n8 
*I>| liiK. 1 05 to 1 07. Corn. K7c lo K7c. Peas, (l 901 
to (I Ui i Oats, 35c to 37c. Barley, HOo to 7uc 
Rye, 05c to 7wc.

I’ltuVlSltjNs—Butter, Western, 16c to 20c 
I'ustern Townships, 21c to 23; B. A M ,20c to * 
22c. Creamery, 23c to 28e Cheese, 104c to 111c 1
Pork, mess, 26 00 to 27 00. laird, 16|c to 16 
Button, 14c to 15c. Hams, lôc to 17c.

Toronto Mark vis—Car Lots.

Christmas ud ^wYear’s
CARDS.

A Female Teacher Wanted, holding a 
a\ second or third class certificate, for 
the year 1883, for the Roman Catholic He par 
nte School, No. 6 Raleigh. Htale salary and 
experience in teaching. Tenders will bo 
taken until the 25th of Dec. 18o2. Address to 
L Waddu k, Chatham, Ont.

Ne. 1 Quality, 10 for 10c., 50 for 10c., 100 
for 75c., 500 for $3,1000 for $5.

Nc. 2 Quality- 10 for 15c., 50 for 60c., 100 
for $1.00,500 for $1.00,1000 for $6.50.

$5 TO $20wOrrtdhaér™eh°Adedr™sTPiN"
son A Co,. Portland, Maine. novl9-8l.ly

$72m^,eWEai*;2Ottn?flaritree.

’) hue ,t Co., Augusta, Maine.

Toronto, Dec. 21.
U HEAT—Fall, No. 1, $0 92 to $0 93 No. 2,
1 82 lo #u 93. No. 3, $u 90 to $-• 9(1. Spring-- 
o. 1*1 (i2 in $1 02 No. 2, $1 (HI to *1 00.
BARLEY—No. 1, 78c to *0 78. No. 2, $() 74 <h£)0 a week In 

to U 7t>. No. 3 extra. 65c to 65o. No. 8, 67c to 4>UU $5 out 
„ , A Co., Portia

PEAS—No. 1 72c to #0 73. No. 2. 72c to 73c.
OATH—No. 1, 38c to 39 No. 2. ooc.
FLOUR----- •'superior, $1 6o to *4 5j;

$1 4 • lo $4 40.
BR V N—*12 00 to *12 00.
BUTTER—Mo to 21o.

easily 
Address, 

novlu.81.ly

your own town. Terms and 
it free. Address II. Hallktt 

nd, Maine. novlu.8l.lv

The above two lines are very prettily got 
up, and will sell fast at 3e. and fie. each. 
Wo can also fill orders for more expensive 
cards at lowest rates. Send us $1, $2, $3, 
$5, $10 or $25, and we will send you a nice 
assortment.WANTED.

A SITUATION AS HOUSEMAID OR 
/V Nurse. Good recommendations. Apply 
at this office. 217-2w

i

J. LEE a CO., MONTREAL, QUE.u

\
•?-

6$

Not WIRE Brushes.

iiKwm Como all who wish white Teeth of pearl, 
To set off lips of cherry;

A fragrant breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Tkahkkky."

BBtSWWmSHE «Is

1

TUB

Flesh Brush
qeicKi.r ci ri:b

Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, 
Paralysis, 
Palpitation, 
Impure Blood, 
Liver Compluii 
Backaches.

f

j

!

CURE i§
FOB

l—RHEUMATISM— •
0 ** is for all the painful diseases of the vj
E kidneys.liver and bowels. =
5 4 It deanses the system of the acrid poison 0
• “■» causes the dreadful suffering which fc
• th^ victiiM^of^Mtoumatism can realise. >

Z °f 016 worst forms of this terrible disease » 
R »»ve been quickly reUevod, and in short time E

PERFECTLY CURED. ©
LIQ11D OH URT, SOLD IlY DBlftCISTS. 5 
Pry can he Rent by mail. —

JC1TA KT)MnW Mr s

8 ms, it,
< 14-

WELLS,]

beautiful and impressive. The most 
pleasing feature of the evening was the 
orilliant rendition of one of Chopin’s 
waltzes by Miss Feron, an accomplished 
pianist of Strathroy, Can. Taken alto
gether, the pupils of Notre Dame have 
occasion to rejoice at the success of this 
year’s first entertainment. Those who 
were fortunate enough to witness the per
formance hope soon again to be similarly 
favored. The academy under the present 
management is progressing in every 
particular, and the number of its patrons 
is daily increasing.—Waterbury American.

The Lady Superior of the Institution 
to which reference is made above is aunt 
to the esteemed pastor of Strathroy, Rev. 
Peter Feron.

0. M. B. A. NOTES.

SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICERS. 
Chancellor—J. T. Keen a, Detroit, Mich. 
President—F. J. Keister. Buffalo.
1st Vice Pres.—W. C. Shields, Corry, Pa. 

‘Jnd Vice Pres.—Thos. Coffey, London, 
Ont.

Recorder—C. .1. Hickey, Alleghany, 
N. Y.

Treas.—J. M. Welsh, Hornell»ville, N. Y. 
Marshal—J. A. Hickey, Detroit, Mich. 
Guard—J. T. Kinder, M. D., Bradford,

Pa.
i Trustees—R. Mulholland. Dunkirk, N. Y.; 
John Clifford, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Wm. 
Franklin, Wm. Look, Detroit.
OFFICERS OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF CAN

ADA.
Chancellor—f. A. tiourke, Windsor. 
President—John Doyle, St. Thomas.
1st. Vice—D. B. Odette, Windsor.
2nd Vice—John Kelz, Toronto.
Recorder—Samuel It. Brown, London. 
Treasurer—1). J. O’Connor, Stratford. 
Marshal—J. H. Reilly, Chatham.
Guard—J. Heaume, Amherstburg. 
Trustees—Rev. P. Bardou, Cayuga, one 
year; W. J. McKee, Windsor, one year; 
Rev. P. J. Molphy, Maidstone, two years; 
J. E. Lawrence, St. Catherines, two years; 
A. Forster, Berlin, two years.

LIST OF BRANCHES.
No..................

Windsor............
St. Thomas......
Amherstburg... 
London...............

.......... Rec. Secretaries.
.........J. M. Meloche,
......P. L. M. Eagen,
............. H. W. Deare,
............Alex. Wilson,

Brantford.....................John C. Sullivan,
Strathroy...................................................... P. O’Keefe,
Sarnia............................................................M. Lysacht,
Chatham............................... F. W. Robert,
Kingston.......................... Owen J. Cleary,

10 St. Catherines..................... P. H. Duffy,
11 Dundas................................................David Griffin,
12 Berlin................Louis von Newbroun,
13 Stratford...........................R.^A. Purcell,
14 Galt............................. Thos. J. Wagner,
15 Toronto............................. John S. Kelz,
1(5 Prescott.................................John Gibson
17 Paris...................................Jno. Sh
18 Niagara Falls........... James F.
Supreme Deputy—T. A. Bourke, Windsor, 
Grand Deputies—D. B. Odette, Windsor, 
and A. Forster, Doon.
District Deputies—1). J. O’Connor, Strat
ford, A. R. Warded, Dundas, and John 
Kelz, Toronto.

The following explanation of 
B. A. “Graded Scale” will be found useful 
to our members and officers in making out 
assessments and Beneficiary Reports:— 

Class A.—(55c.—All members between 
ages of 18 and 25 yrs. admitted prior to 
November 1st, 1882.

Class B.—80c.—All members between 
ages of 25 and 30 yrs. admitted prior to 
same date.

Class 1.—$1.00—All members between 
the ages of 30 and 35 yrs. admitted prior 
to 1st November, 1882; and all members 
between the ages of 21 and 25 yrs. admit
ted from and after said date.

Class 2.—$1.10—All members over 35 
yrs. of age, who heretofore paid $1.10 
Assessment, that is, all members over 35 
yrs. of age admitted previous to the adop
tion of scale of 1881; and all members 
between ages of 25 and 30 yrs. admitted 
from and alter 1st Nov., 1882.

Class 3.—$1.20—All members between 
the ages of 35 and 40 yrs. admitted since 
the date of the adoption of the graded 
scale of 1881 up to November 1st, 1882, 
(that is class 4 of 1881); and all members 
between the ages of 30 and 35 yrs. admit
ted from and after Nov. 1st, 1882.

Class 4—$1.30—All members between 
the ages of 35 and 40 years, admitted from 
and after November 1st, 1882 

Class 5.—$1.45—All members between 
the ages of 40 and 45 years admitted after 
date of adoption of scale of 1881—that is, 
class 5 of 1882 is the same as class 5 of

rd!eppard,
O’Neil.

our C. M.

1881.
Class 6.—$1.(»5—All members between 

the ages of 45 and 50 years, admitted since 
date of adoption of scale of

From the foregoing it will be seen that 
the new scale does not affect the assess
ments of members who heretofore paid 
00 cts., 80 cts., $1.00, $1.10, and $1.45. 
The members who paid $1.25 shall now

1881.

pay $1.20, and those who paid $1.85, 
shall pay $1.(55. No person under 21 yrs. 
of Age can be admitted into the associa
tion.

Our supply of new constitutions has 
not yet been forwarded; but as soon as 
received, all orders from Branches will be 
filled.

Assessment 10 has been issued for the 
beneficiaries of the following deaths: —

No. 30, Moneghan Egan, Hornellsville 
N. Y., died Sept. 29th, 1882,aged 41 yrs.

No. 40. Daniel McGowan, St rat ford,Ont. 
died Oct. 8th, 1882, aged 48 yrs.

No. 41, James .1. Gavnor, Greenbusli 
N. Y., died Nov. 15th, 1882, aged 24 yrs.

S. R. Brown, 
Secretary Grand Council.

Amherstburg, December 2nd, 1882. 
To Samuel R. Brown, Esq., Grand Re

corder C. M. B. A.
Dear Sir and Bro.,—You will no doubt 

be pleased to hear that the election of 
officers which took place in Amherstburg, 
Branch No. 3, yesterday, passed off plea
santly, the following being elected for the 
ensuing term.

President—Daniel F. Reaumc.
1st V. P.—Chas. W. O’Rourke.
2nd V. P.—James M. Ouellette.
Rec. Sec.—H. W. Deare.
Ass. Rec. Sec.—Remi. I. Ouellette (re

elected.)
Fin. Sec.—Thos Tomlinson, (re-elected)
Treasurer—Denis Barrow, (re-elected.)
Marshal—Gilbert Bertrand, (re-elected.)
Guaid—Peter Benner, (re-elected.)
Trustees (2 years) Jno. J. McIntyre, 

and Patrice Ouellette.
At the close of the election, the Presi

dent, Mr. 11. W. Deare, asked as a favor 
from the Branch that his resignation as

*
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President be accepted, having filled nearly 
two terms as President, and now being 
chosen as Recording Secretary, as he would 
like to occupy the chancellor’s cha r for 
the remainder of this term.

The request was cordially acceded to 
and Mr. Joseph Reaume, the First V. Pres., 
assumed the duties of President.

An unanimous vote of thanks was 
tendeied to the retiring President, who 

hitrhly eulogised by the mover of the 
vote, Mr. Tomlinson as having been a 
faithful, zealous, and impartial officer, 
having administered the affairs of the 
Branch during his two terms with great 
ability and success.

Mr. Deare returned thanks in a brief 
but very appropriate manner.

The Branch now numbers 5! members, 
with several applications pending, among 
which is that of Rev. A. P. Schneider, 
Pastor of St. Clement’s R. C. Church at 
McGregor.

Very respectfully and fraternally, 
Remi I. Ouellette, 

Asst. Rec. Sec.

was

HAMILTON LETTER.
Last Sunday, at a meeting of the Young 

Ladies’ Sodality, St. Mary’s Parish, the 
Director, Rev. Father Cleary, pu id a beau
tiful tribute to the memory of the lute 
lamented Bishop Crinnon. He feelingly 
remarked that on the last occasion, only a 
few weeks ago, he addressed the Sodalisis 
as children of a kind and loving father ; 
new he spoke to them ns orphans, they 

dered such by the death of their 
spiritual father, the BLhop. That, but a 
short period of time had elapsed since lie 
departed for the Sunny South, in 
pany with our beloved Bishop; that, after a 
brief sojourn in that clime, he exper
ienced the distressing trial of beholding 
the dead remains of the Bishop. The 
good father expatiated on the many, many 
virtues of the revered Prelate, and related 
some lovely examples of his admirable and 
profound humility, which was the prom
inent and shining virtue iu his holy life.

He showed that his interest rested 
among his people ; that the world saw not 
his secret, zealous labor, since he shunne ! 
all notoriety, and sought but the applause 
of his Heavenly Father.

Father Cleary exhorted the members of 
the Sodality to take a warning from this 
sudden and melancholy event. He drew 
a comparison between the transient joys 
of earth and the eternal jovs of Heaven, 
proving that only persevering virtue ol>- 
tained the immortal crown ; after which 
he expressed the kindly hope that this 
magnificent reward would be the happy 
portion of the children of Mary.

Rev. Father Cleary was the first who 
received the sacerdotal dignity from 
Bishop Crinnon, and the last to be with 
him before his death. This renders the 
circumstance doubly impressive, and, 
indeed, the good priest seems to appreci
ate it in its keenest sense.

were ren

C. M. A.

LOCAL NEWS.

The City Council passed a by-law grant
ing the London Junction Railway free 
water and taxes for the term of twenty 
years and a right of way along Colborne 
and Bathurst Streets.

The safe in the grain warehouse of J. 
D. Saunby on York Street, was broken 
open by burglars on Wednesday night and 
about $380 in cash abstracted.

The city vital statistics for November 
were—Births, 39; Marriages 22: deaths, 
24.

It having been observed during the 
past year that the lofty spire of St. Peter’s 
(R. C.) Church on Richmond street, 
was gradually sagging to one side, it was 
finally decided to have it taken down fur 
fear of accident. The work has been 
commenced, and for several days past a 
man has been at woik near the summit of 
the spire, which is one of the highest in 
the city. Viewed from the ground, his 
position appears to be a most critical and 
venturesome one.

The Marist Fathers, banished some 
time since from France, and later from 
Switzerland, where they sought refuge, 
have found a home iu Payuton, South 
Devon, England, where they have been 
warmly welcomed by the Catholic and 
even by Protestant residents. The Fathers 
have re-established their noviciate, their 
temporary chuich is crowded at every 
service wilh fervent worshippers, and a 
new church and monastery are building. 
This is the resurrection of the Church in 
Paynton, after its sleep of three hundred 
y eats.

LOCAL NOTICES.

IN BOSTON
recently Dr. M. Souvielle, of the Mon
treal International Throat and Lung Insti
tute, and ex-Aide Surgeon of the F ren h 
Army, was visited by over 2 500 Physicians 
and sufferers using his wonderful Invention, 
the Spirometer, for the treatment ot Ca
tarrh, Catarrhal Deafness,
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Parties unable to visit his offices can bv 
successfully treated by letter audres^e i Dr 
M Souvi.-lle, « x-Aid'; Surgeon of the French 
Avni^. 13 Phillips Square, Montreal, or 173 
t'hureh streer, Toronto, cilices for Canada, 
where French and English specialists 
always in charge. Full particulars free on 
receipt of stamp. Physicians and sufferers 
cm irv it 'roe at the i tin,-es,

Catholic hooks, pictures, heads, scapu
lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Duffer in avenue.

Bronchitis,
Dismasts.

Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 
the Valley.
Hudsonvllle, Nov. 17. 1882.

l*KOK. A. M. Khhikvks,
Dkak Sin:—Your valuable medicine lms 

done me a great deal of good, I have only 
tried one box. find enclosed <1 for five boxes 
of Pride of the Valley and oblige

Y’ours Respectfully,
O. Guild.

Hudsonvllle, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
pasnartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines ou sale.

IN MEMORIAL.
of love to my d'reaaed I’ncle, Rev. 

Father Stafford.

Hark! It Is the De Profundls;
Falling sadly on my ear,
For (he loved on« now departed,
From t his world so cold and dreur,
De Profundls! now we chant it 
For his great sonl gone before, 

ne to Join the other loved onen 
On the bright and happy shore.

De Profundls is the heart cry 
Of the aged mother left,
Pining for the son she cherished,
And of whom she is bereft,
I)e Profundls is now chanted 
In his cloistered sisters’ cell,
And t he chant Is also echoed 
By his brothers loved su well.

A tribute

Go

De Profundls softly murmurs 
Through Loretto’s stately hall, 
And her pure and loving children 

th fond love his name rec 
De Profundls! Oh Ht. Marys!
You will surely not forget 
He to you his life devoted 

d on you his heart did

allWl

set.An

Pe Profundls! Ah my crushed heart 
How It breathes Mils prayer for thee, 
Who was uncle, friend and father 
And was ever dear to me 
He Profundls! O Clamavll 
From our Inmost hearts we pray 
That the great God in mercy.
May unite us all one day.

—Minnie.
Almont?, Nov. 23, 1882.

LATENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Ireland.
Trevelyan stated the number of agrarian 

•limes in Ireland this month was under a 
hundred, which has not been the case any 

th for 28 years.
London, Nov. 51.—The News under

stands that owing to the present condition 
of affairs in Dublin, the I’arnellites will 
not press for delate on the report of the 
committee appointed in Gray’s cas#*, as 
any appearance of attacking the Irish Judi
cial Bench might be misconstrued.

Dublin presented the usual appearance 
on Wednesday night, notwithstanding the 
proclamation placing it under the Curfew 
Law.

Trevelyan in the House of Commons 
stated the recent inflammatory speeches 
of Davitt, Healey and Redmond had been 
considered by the Government, and if 
such speeches are continued, the meetings 
of the National League would be prohibi
ted. Redmond’s speech came within the 
purview of the Prevention of Crimes Act, 
and prosecution would forthwith be in
stituted in his case. Davitt’s and Healey’s 
speeches did not come within the Act. 
Healey’s
that Healey be not p 
and Healey persisted in making inflamma
tory speeches, application would be made 
to have them bound ox er for good be
havior or to be committed to prison. Healy 
rose and in a defiant manner said he 
begged to inform the Government he 
w ou Id return to Dublin to-morrow. Cross 
as ked if the fact that Davitt was a ticket- 
of-leave man had been brought to the 
no tice of the Home Secretary. Trevelyan 
said the attention of the Government had 
been called to the fact, but their opinion 
was very strong that Davitt should be 
treated like :iny other person.

It is stated that if the Government seeks 
to have Healv bound over for good be
haviour he will not find sureties, but go 
to prison. Davitt is likely to take a 
similar course. The Prevention of Crimes 
Act does not provide for the punishment 
ot persons making seditious speeches. It 
is expected that any proceedings against 
Healy and Davitt will be taken under 
the Act defining treason, passed during 
the reign of Edward III.

Dublin, Dec. 1.—Davitt says: Not being 
morally conscious of having broken the 
law or leading others to break the law, 
he shall remain in Ireland until Monday, 
when, if not airested, he intends to pro
ceed to the north of England to lecture. 
If ariested because of his speech at Navail, 
where he eulogized the action of the 
Irish Parliamentary party he will not enter 
into cognizances for good behavior, but 
compel the Government to prove his 
guilt in court and take the consequences. 

.Canadian.
The Canada Southern Railway is 

about to build a new bridge over the 
Niagara River on account of the excessive 
tolls charged by the G. T. R.

Prescott, Nov. 27.—About 3 p. m. to
day a lad named Simmons, 14 years old, 
son of Peter Simmons of this place, was 
smothered to death at the wheat house 
at the St. Lawrence and Ottawa depot.

The order of Dominicans of Quebec 
Province will apply for incorporation 
nt the next session of the Legislature.

mon

were indictable, but lie advised 
rosecuted. If Davitt

TIIE CATHOLIC RECORD.

The following is one of many similar 
letters we receive from our patrons 
throughout the Dominion. The letter 
speaks for itself.

Belleville, Out., 4th Dec.. 1882.
Thomas Coffey, E?q.

Publisher “Catholic Record.”
Dear Sir:—In renewing my subscrip

tion for the “Record,” which I regret not 
having done long ago, I cannot refrain 
from expressing my high appreciation of 
the paper, and the hope that at nc 
distant day it shall be found in every 
Catholic house in the land.

1 am, yours sincerely, 
Thomas Hanley.

st." Cvvilia s Day at Notre Dame, 
AVnterbury, ,Conn.

The pupils of the boarding school at the 
Congregation tie Notre Dame celebrated 
the least day of that patroness of music 
and musicians by a little musical and 
dramatic entertainment at their hall last 
evening. The apartment was tastefully 
decorated, and the young ladies taking 
part in the various numbers of the pro
gramme acquitted themselves in a, manner 
most creditable to themselves and to their 
teachers, and pleasing to their audience. 
Among those present were the Rev. Father 
Walsh and Ins assistant clergyman, the 
Rev. Father Duggan, pastor of St. Pat
rick’s, with several of the old pupils and 
graduates of the institution. Tne pro
gramme, which was pleasantly diversified, 
consisted of solos, duets and choruses, all 
of Which were chaimingly sung, especially 
that entitled “The Disobedient Doll,” 
by a little fairy scarce able to hold the 
huge doll whose wicked propensities she 
so cunningly deplored. A drama, 
“Evalina,” in three acts, w*as effectively 
produced, and two tableaux, “The Three 
Grace»” and “The Presentation,” were

■ ." 'l'y- J'” .*!66i
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FASHIONABLE TA!
A nice assortment of 

TWEEDS now in st
ALSO-

New Ties, Silk Hand! 
Underclothing, Etc,

N. WILSON
lu Memory

OF THE LATE IJF.I.OVEI) A? 
REGRETTED UISIIOl* CRI

Hoar the summer hreezi 
In tlie Southern land < 

Florida, of goldfii beauty, 
Land of bright and sunny 

Hear the mirglnu wavett of < 
their .«niK with mig 

They aie chanting requiem 
For our dear departed one

.Sainted prelate ! did’at thoi 
To these distant shores to 

Htr.i ngers gaze in slh nt pitj 
Only one loved child Is ni| 

Priests devoted e’er were ro 
Waiting for thy word so d 

Now when death'
Only one weeps

Crosier, mitre, laid beside tl 
Could they speak,ah ! the 

Faithful Hhepherd ! all thoi 
For the »heep thou loved

And the lambs—thy dean sl 
Children of thv lender ear 

Kach one claimed thy gent I 
Kach iu thy fond heart fis

>f fi

Hwell

s cold seal 
o’er thy b:

Hear the wail ol sorrowing 
Hee their bitter tear-drops 

They are mourning for the I 
For he loved them one an 

Ye may weep ! that hand Is 
Which so oft w’us raised I 

aihI tha voice Is hushed fori 
Which hath thrilled with

Hut beyond tiie starry lienx 
From that bright el y si an 

He will look with love upo: 
And will bless us as of vo 

I y songs ti 
ir voice of praise « 

E’er will plead for us. ills cl 
Till tli’ eternal bliss we si 

“ A Pupil of Lorkt

'Mid the heaven 
one dei

CATHOLIC PRE
Baltimore Mlrro

The people of the Vnitcil 
to be Vhiistians, yet every ill 
place which are sanctioned t 
courts and by the ministers ol 
of the inhabitants—events v 
horrent to the principles 1 
Christ. From Cincinnati, ii 
the most f-anctimonious of 
this story :

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—Wi 
was married to-day to Mrs 
wine in Green county, near 
Four years ago Wm. Den 
Alice Johnson, then very y< 
not long* before his drunken 
her to procure a divorce. J 
afterward they were remai 
■winter he again resumed h 
and on February 7 she was a 
In the meantime Jos. Grape 
of Jamestown, the village 
Dengcss family lived, and v 
protected Mrs. Dengess fron 
assaults of her husband, m 
Grapewine so badly that i 
cured a divorce on March 
April 2 Joseph Grapewine a 
gees, formerly Miss Johnsti 
ried at Columbus, and wen 
Ohio, to reside. Grapewine 
her, came to Xenia, and 1 
former wife. Alice folluwe 
a short time obtained a 
Joseph, which left him free 
vorced wife, and which he h 
and now Willi 
son

am Dengess a 
-Dengess-Grapewine hat 

united in matrimony, and tl 
are just where they start
years ag<

Who “married” these cal 
first separation, and “re-m; 
Some officer of the law of 
Protestant clergyman. An 
unions were accepted as 
Christians, although the 

“What thereftexplicitly : 
joined together, let no man 
No divorce, no “marriage 
persons possible among real 

In his famous piaycr, 
Saint Bernard reminded th 
gin that never xvas it kn 
one implored her help or 
terccssion without benefit, 
is it that no one ever did a 
Mother of the Lord withou 
reward. When in 185(5 th 
Immaculate Conception w 
honor of drafting the Bull 
of the famous theologiai 
Father Passaglia; and he did 
consummate ability, to the 
the Catholic world. Not \ 
wards he presumed to dicti 
what should be the course < 

the question of the tc 
and because his views were 
left the Church. Years an 
and he gave no sign of r 
the hearts of his friends wt 
they thought that perhaps 
sist in his error to the end. 
of glorious memory, had n 
foreboding. “He will reti 
I believe,” snid the Pontiff 
will obtain for him that gi 
votion to the doctrine of li 
Conception.” 
his prediction. Father Pi 
traced his steps, and is one 
Catholic. Te Dcum laudi 
Thee thanks, () God, for i 
to us, Thy children !

on

Aiul the Pc

Freeman’s Jou 
The Thanksgiving Day 

—a day devoted to glutton 
to take the place of the ce 
birth of Our Lord—is n

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT.THE

Hair Brush IF FATHER I: Is ■.ïiïz
^I':ï tte;:!.!' cxr’Lî'UBS‘ïlr'ïü.tï;; .-..c,™

Nervoil* Headache, Brushes. They are s|)lemlui—pure bristle, elegantly carved Brushes, and remarkably well adapted fur Christmas 
li i I lou m llraiiaclie « Presents, nicely fitting Santa Claus' stockings whether large or small. Rcmemlier they are nn toy. but genuine use- 
Ni-uraliria iu 0 mill*, ful articles, doing gtx*l service for years, and adapted to any |>erson. Thousands of the best families in America and 
Toothache. England use them and speak in the highest terms of their wonderful cures. Last year we were so crowded with
Hand r it IT. Christinas orders that we had to disappoint some. Therefore order now in good tune.
Wiallliiie I lit i r Tins season we offer greater inducements, as follows : Tiie twice is fj each : but to families wanting three
,» I * Brushes, we will send them ixistpaid on receipt of |H.v5, or si* for 115. They are also for sale in all drug and fain y
oaiuiitss. stores ; but these are special Christmas prii es to those ordering direct, and sending the amount to us. We pledge

ourselves to return the money if not as represented. Ask your druggist or fancy goods dealer to show them to you.

THE PALL MALL FLECTRIC AS80CN.842 Broadway, New York.

POSITIVELY CURES

Not WIRE Brushes.
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